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PREFACE

This thesis is a first attempt at a study of the phonological

contrasts and surface variants of Woods Cree, based on the dialect

spoken at Pukalawagan, Manitoba. The analysis is based on direct

elicitation and on narrative texts, one of whieh is included as an

appendi x .

Few studies of Cree phonology exist, and no phonological

st.udy has been made of the Woods dialect. Traditionally, Woods

Cree has been identified as t.hat dialect of Cree which has the

p-reflex of Proto Àlgonquian *1. Àlthough variously written as 0¡

th and 9, I argue that the Pukat.awagan Woods Cree reflex is indeed

P" This reflex is usually taken as the prinrary diateetological

diagnostic of Cree, but it is by no means the only feature in which

Woods Cree differs from the other Cree dialects'

I hope that students and Leachers of woods cree will find

this study of use, faced as they are' líke the majority of Cree

speakers, with the problem of reading wibh materials based on a

dialect of Cree other than their or+n"

For its financial support during my fieldwork, I am grateful

to the University of Manítoba Researeh Board" I should like to
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thank, amongst, my Cree teachers, Selsey Linklater and Míchae1

caribou, my advisor H.c. I.ioIfart, and Richard carter, John Haiman,

John Nichols, DaviC Pentland and Paul Voorhis.

From my friends and fellow students I have received much

advice and moral support -- especially I am grateful to Freda

AnenaKet.¡, Hoo uavlson, Arden oggr Donna Starlçs and to tee Brandson

who arso wrote computer programs for the cree text and grossary.

Finally, to my husband and children, none of whom ever again

wants to hear the word'thesis', I give my thanks and love.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

In the laLe seventeenth century, speakers of the Woods dialect of

Cree were first encountered on the eoast of Hudson's Bay. They

aeted as interpreters between officials of the Hudson's Bay Company

and the tribes who came from further inland to trade with the

English. In view of this early contaet, it is nore than a little

ironic that the Woods dialect of Cree is now the least studied of

all the Cree dialects.

1.1 THE õ I ÀIEET

The Woods dialect of Cree is most often referred to as the

ð-dialect -- that is, the dialect with the sound ð in words such as

g[ða 'I' , where other dialects of Cree have y¡ [, ] or !, for

example, fu., [i¡e., nila, Rira. The sound ö has been variously

described as 9, th, and d.

Beyond this formal identifieation, very littIe information

is generally given. Pentland's eomparaLive study (979) proves to

be an exception to the general rule in that he gives modern data

from several different. Woods Cree dialect areas" His main

interest, of course, is a search for historical- correspondences"
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The woods dialect of cree has yet to be studied in detail.
One reason for this neglect may be that, relative to other cree

dialects, the number of woods cree speakers is sma11. Another

reason nray simply be that there has not been a linguíst in the

areas where the dialect is spoken.

1.2 NUMBER oF CREE SPEÀKERS

According to smith (1981¡268), the population of "western woods

cree" by government bands in'1978 (canada 1980) was given as

35,550. This figure is totally misleading -- it is based on legal

and cultural affiliation rather than linguistic status, and

encompasses all speakers of woods cree proper, as welL as most, if
nn| ¡l'ì nf ll'o hln¡+La*n tll ^.i ^^ ^-^^ --J !L- r.1^-!¡.ve s¡¿, vr u¡¡ç .rv! ur¡çt¡¡ I Áqr¡¡Ð vrsç cl¡¡u Lt¡Ë Fttri5Lerll Þwd¡llpy urgg.

If we add together the figures given for bands that are known to be

in the woods cree dialect area, possibly no more than 8,000 of the

total number may be speakers of woods cree. This figure in itself
is only a rough estinate, as it reflects only the number of

'treaty'Indians, not all of whom speak cree, whitst ignoring the

number of uétis and'non-treaty' Indians, many of whom are cree

speakers.

I.lolf art (973:'10 ) quotes government f igures f or numbers of

Plains Cree, to a total of.26,000, although he notes that the

figures are not reliable for dialect or even language assignment.
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EIlis ('1973:6) suggests figures of. 24,000 Swampy Cree

speakers, 21,000 Plains Cree, a tentative 2,500 for the [- and the

r-dialects combined, and another 2,500 Moose eree speakers.

while EIIis' figures may appear somewhat lorr' in comparison

to the f igure of 8,000 given previous).y, we musL t'ake into account

lhe fact that a proportion of each band number will not speai< Cree

-- or, at least, v¡iII not consider cree as their firsl language.

Some who grow up in urban cenLres do not speak Cree at home, whilst

others who grow up on a reservation may learn their native language

along with the more traditional way of life.

In view of the small number of speakers, it is perhaps not

surprising that the Woods dialect has had a low priority for siudy

aRdf furthermore, that nothing has been written specifically about

Woods Cree.

1.3 NO MATERIÀL FOR CTASSROOI-{ USE

As we shall see, Lhere are three paedagogical works which have been

produced for the dialeets l¡ith the majority of speakers -- for

James Bay Cree, for Manitoba Swampy Cree, and for Plains Cree. Às

a direct result of the existence of Èhese teaching manuals, and of

the absence of anything comparable for Woods Cree, speakers of this

dialect are of necessity presented with material based upon an

unfamiliar dialect. They meet different sounds, words and

infleetional endings, as well as unfamiliar sentence patlerns and
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meanings. All this cannot fail to create the impression that woods

Cree is not the "correct" form of Cree to speak.

soveran (1966) writes about the difficulties that cree

speakers encounter when learning the sound systen of EngIish. Her

observations on the handicap of a foreign accenl apply equally to a

speaiter of a di if erent diatect:

À foreign accent is a handicap when it
such a vray as to cause social discrinri
the speaker as an "outsider", making i
be accepted on an equal footing with t
9roup.

colors speech in
nation, classing
t hard for him to
he rest of the

This, of course can happen to anyone who speaks a diatect that

differs from the mainstream. From my ol¡n experience as a speaker

^f 
llD-:r,:-L ñ--1:-Ltl ? Él-t ,ioi 'ör1-LisÌr Engils¡l", i trnci that on certain occasions it is more

expedient to conform to the speech pattern of the majority. For

instance, when I was teaching some local children how to cook, the

recipe for

ltanrryDa sosJ ,

with vowers similar to those of canadian English made and loss, v¡as

accepted without question. They thought my BríLish pronunciation

of

Itarnãtou sgsJ t

with vowels similar to those of canadian English saw and or, vras

very odd!
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Confidence in one's native dialect is likely to be shaken

when one is 1íving in a different setting -- for instance, in an

urban centre for schooling -- and when one is taught with materiaL

based upon a different dialect.

In Meet--.qlee, WoJ.f art and Carroll mention brief ly Lhe

different dialects of Cree, and speak of the "minor and superficial

adjustments" reguired for a particular dialect area. In the case

of the Woods dialect of Cree r+e suspect that they are neither.

1,4 SIUDIES OF OTHER CREE DIALECTS

We have alluded to linguistic and paedagogical studies of the other

Cree dialects. In t.his section, we shall review them in greater

detail, moving across the country from east to west.

In the east, we begin with the detailed dialect survey of

MacKenzie (1980). in this, lhe dialects of Cree spoken in Québec

and the tabrador peninsula are identified as East Cree, Naskapi and

Montagnais. This is a significant departure from previous

analyses, notably Michelson (1939), which split Cree and

Montagnais-Naskapi apart on the basis of the palatalisation of L to

There is now a considerable amounL of material for these

dialects of Cree, ranging from the work of MacKenzie through

Rumerous grammatical studies sucl: as those of Mailhot and tescop
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(1975) and Drapeau (979), to whole books written by native

speakers themselves with a French translation alongside the Cree

text; here we are referring to Kapesh (976, 1979),

Further west, Moose Cree, an l-dialect, is spoken at Moose

Factory and near Fort ÀLbany in Ontario. This dialect is the basis

ior severai technicai papers in syntax by James (e.q. 1982,,]983).

The Swampy dialect -- where q is the reflex of

Proto-Àlgonquian *! -- is spoken in both Onlario and I,tanitoba.

PenLland ('1979:59) subdivides the dialect into the Eastern Swampy

dialects which are spoken at Fort AJ-bany, Àttawapiskat and Winisk;

and the Western Swampy dialects, spoken from Forl Severn to

Cumberland House, Saskatchewan.

For the Eastern Swampy dialect., we have the comprehensive

teaching manual of Ellis (1983). This contains whole sections of

conversational drills with the cree written in syllabics as well as

Roman orthography. somewhat confusing to the casual reader is the

conflict. beLween Ellis' slabement that this is a manual based on

the Swampy Cree dialect, and the fact that throughout he uses t,he

symbol 1, the sound that is normally associated with the Moose

dialect of Cree. Ellis' explanation ís that the form of the

syllabary used is that of Moose Cree, hence the I in the

transcription. It does, however, leave one with the impression

that the only difference between two adjacent cree dialects is the

substitution of one sound for another. Às far as the woods dialect
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of Cree is concerned, this impression may well turn out to be a

false one.

For the western Swampy Cree dialect spoken in Manitoba,

Voorhis has compiled a Cree phrase-book and grammar with the help

of native speakers who first learned their Cree in different

communities throughout Lhe province (Voorhis et al , 1972), Voorhis

uses the symboJ. I for the ref]ex of Proto-Àlgonquian *1, to

distinguish il from the other 1, which is present in all dialects

of Cree. This enables speakers of other dialects to know where

"their special sound" is likely to occur. Voorhis states (p. 7)z

This book is based on the Cree dialects of I'tanitoba.
Where these dialects differ from one another, the dialect
of Norway House (... ) is
preferable, but only beca
this book are from there.

used, not because it is
use mosL of the contributors to

voorhis shows by his careful wording lmy underliningJ that he is

very much aware of the practical consequences of presenting

material in only one dialect. He also gives other Manitoba Cree

dialect forms where they are available. HiS "northern" variants

have been especially useful in making comparisons with the Woods

dialect.

In the west, the Plains or y-dialect of Cree is spoken in

Àlberla and Saskatchewan, extending south into the U"S"A" and west

into the Peace River district of ¡ritish Co1umbia. It is spread

over the v¡idest area of all the Cree dialects, although there are

probably more speakers of Swampy Cree.
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The greatest wealth of data for this dialect lies in the

texts collected by Bloomfield in saskatchewan in 192s (gloomfield

1930, 1934). Plains cree is the only dialect of cree (excluding

East Cree, Naskapi and Montagnais) for which there is a nodern

reference grammar (wolfart 1973), and now it also has a text-based

teaching manual (¡henakew 1984). This manual is the only work of

its lind in cree to be writlen by a linguist who is also a native

speaker of the language being presented.

In comparison with the above material available for a

variety of cree dialects, modern woods cree has nothing with which

students, teachers and speakers of the dialect can identify. The

only materia] that has been recorded falls inlo the category of

hi storical documentation.

1 " 5 HISTORIcAL DOCUMENTS

Historical evidence for the woods cree dialect comes from two

sources -- from the traders, explorers, missionaries and from

ethnographers.

We have already noted that Woods Cree was one of the

earliest cree dialects to be recorded. In the late seventeenth

century, the Hudson's Bay company was granted a royal charter, and

from that time, company officials included individuar words and

phrases in their reports and journals. It llas mainly woods cree

speakers with whom the fur traders met. According lo pentland

(1979¡58),
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The Hudson's Bay Company traders ... v¡ere surrounded by
their Homeguard, the Woods Cree -- and saw only small
numbers of the more distant groups, and then only for a

week or two during lhe busy trading season.

Àmong the better known of the Company officials was Henry Kelsey.

Within the first decade of the eighteenth century he compiled, at

Fort Albany, a dictionary of about six hundred entries which Lurns

out to be woods cree (wolfart and Pentland 1978). This is the

f i rst substant ia1 set. of l^ioods Cree data that we possess " I n 17 43 ¡

James Isham, another Company offícia1, recorded a substantial

number of words and sentences, again at York Factory. The first

fu]l grammar of any Cree dialect, that of Joseph Howse (1844), is

also based upon t.he same dialecL, a century after the pioneering

records of Kelsey and Isham"

The Algonquian peoples have of course been studied by

ethnographers, a few of whom have worked in the Woods Cree dialect

area. Àmongst these, we find M. Rossignol, an Qblate missionary,

who worked with the "Cree of the Rocks" in the early part, of the

present century. He writes that he spent eleven years working at

the mission in Pelican Narrows where he came into eontact with Cree

from as far away as Pakitíwagan [sic] and Nelson House. He then

spenl twenty-seven years at I1e-à-la-Crosse in Saskatchewan" His

published works are few in number, but we ovre to him an inLeresting

observation on the speech of the Vloods Cree with whom he had

contact ( 1 939 z62l .
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Snith (1981) has written about the Western Woods Cree, a

cultural grouping which, in his view, includes woods, pJ.ains and

swampy cree speakers. He makes the observation (1981 z2s6) that,

Woods (or Rocky Cree) is somewhat different but not
enough to cause any problems in communication¡ Woods Cree
speakers use the Plains Cree translation of the Bib1e,
and there is a small minority of plains Cree speakers
Iiving among them in Saskatchewan.

Further on, he defines the territory of the Rocky cree as "in" and

"v,est of" the Churchill River drainage in northwestern Manitoba and

saskatchewan. This elaborates on the information from Rossignol,

who writes that the country occupied by the cree of the Rocks

stretched over a rectangular area between the saskatchewan and

Churchill rivers.

Marrart ¡ -1"¡" ^Í +L^ b^J F^-ÀL ^--^- /lôôr\ - r -- - r¡.¡çJsr p ÐLulrj vt Lr¡s ÃgU Ècr! Lrl UrggS \ ¡)OCi AISO glVeS

information on the woods cree peopLe. He refers to the Basquia

Indians who spoke an ð-diatect, and took their name from opãskwéyãw

'it is a wooded narrows'-- where The pas, Manitoba now stands.

The Pas is now in the Swampy Cree dialect area.

Finally, Leighton (1985) has compiled a list of herbs and

plants used by the l.toods Cree f or medicinal purposes. This

provides only Iimited informatíon, Lexical in nature, about the

Woods Cree dialect.

It is not, of course, the primary aim of ethnographers to

give linguistic detaí1. When this does happen, however, it is a

bonus and deserves careful perusal. The only linguist lo have
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dealt with Woods Cree in detail is Pentland (1978, 1979) but tris

work is mainly from a historical perspective.

He does, however, give some synchronic evidence of the

differences between Lhe dialects of Ì'toods Cree spoken in

Saskatchewan at La Ronge, and in Manitoba at South Indian Lake.

These differences are in the form of both phonological

correspondences and surfaee variants, for example, the /sX/ i'n

modern Western !Íoods Cree where modern Eastern T'toods Cree -- Lhe

dialect spoken at South Indian take -- has /nU/, as seen in the

words miskwãw and mihkwãw 'it is red'.

We have mentioned the evidence for Woods Cree from the late

seventeenth century through to the present Cay. Europeans first

encountered Woods Cree speakers on t.he coast of Hudson's Bay, and

not+ vle find them as far wesL as Saskatchewan. Whether they have

always been as far west as their present loeation, or whether they

migrated westwards is not at issue here. Others have dealt vIíth

this problem (cf. Smith 1976, Pentland '1978b). We shall now

explore the current distribution of Woods Cree speakers" Map '1

(from Pent,land '1978b) shows the distribution of Lhe Cree dialeets

and also the 0jibwa language"
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1,6 THE EXTERNÀL BOUNDÀRIES OF WOODS CREE

l'ie have already noted tha! in lhe nineteenth cenLury Joseph Howse

wrote the first full granmar of cree, based on the woods dialect

spoken at York Factory. In discussing the speech patterns of the

Woods Cree, he refers to those on the coast and those of the

interior, thereby implying the existence of at least tr,¡o srouos of

Woods Cree speakers ('1844:38 ) .

In contast to Howse, it is difficuLt to place any trust in
the information that taeombe (.1874) gives as lo the whereabouts of

õ-dialect speakers in his ov¡n time. He makes a reference to the

r-dialect spoken by the "cris d'Àthabaskair", and then describes a

th-dialect spoken by "presque tous les cris des Bois". Ersewhere

L^ ---L-li--J -r - r r ^ |r¡tr Þuuu.rv¡qes Ene Lr15 oes ðots lnEo J_es gen5 de

I'I1e-à-1a-Crosse" or sÂk:ittawawiyiniwok and "1es gens du Rabaskaw"

or ayabaskawiyiniwok.

Pentland (1979:55) ident.ifies the "Àthapuscow" as "probably

the Misinipi". The Misinipi are known to have spoken an r-dialect
and were named after their dwelling place on the churchill river,
possibly at south Indian Lake. The dialect was probably absorbed

by the ð-dialect as it seems to have been lost from the record in

the nineteenth century. The name "Misinipi" is stiIl used, however

-- according to Paul voorhis (p.c.), one woods cree speaker from

Pukatawagan referred to her people as nisinipiwiõiniwak.
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Lacombe appears to confirm the presence of Woods Cree

speakers at Ile-à-1a-Crosse in the latt.er part of the nineteenth

century, but he describes the Cris des Bois as more of a cultural

group than specifically as speakers of one particular dialect.

Much more detailed information comes fron the fieldwork of

Pentland in the 1970s" His study of Àlgonquian historicaJ

phonology includes material from lhe Woods Cree dialect areas of

Sandy Bay and the La Ronge ar¡d Peter Ballantyne bands in

Saskatchewan. In addition, he quotes a survey done at La Ronge

(1978a) with informants who were brought up at Pelican Narrows,

Stanley Mission, Deschambault take and Reindeer Lake on the

Saskatchewan-Mani toba border.

Further information on the Woods Cree dialects spoken at

Pukatawagan and South Indian take comes from the Voorhis (1981)

study of 'Varieties of Cree Speech in Manitoba'. He was able to

show the sharp line which divides the Woods Cree communities of

Pukatawagan and South indian Lake from the Swampy Cree communities

to the south and east. Bundles of isoglosses mark differentiation

in lexical ítems, phonology and inflecLion, based on the speech of

fourteen Cree speakers" Voorhis notes that several Cree

communities were RoL represented, including Nelson House and

Brochet which are both in the Woods Cree dialeet area.

Contrary to what we might have expected to find, some Swampy

Cree communities are separated by fewer isoglosses from an
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adjoining l,loods cree communÍty than from an adjoining swampy cree

community. wabowden is an example of this. AJ.though it has n for
*1, Voorhis notes that, in lexical matters, Wabowden, Cross Lake

and Norway House -- all in the swampy cree dialect, area -- seem to

form a group with the Woods Cree dialects.

So, aìthough we speair oi oifierent oiajects, the divi<1ing

lines may not be clearcut, and at the limits of each dialect area

there may well be considerabre overlap. voorhis notes that, of the

fourteen speakers who contributed to the survey, three came from

the same community and fairJ.y consistently offered differing forms.

This led voorhis to surmise that, had there been more speakers from

each community, yet more differences might have shown up.

l^ta .l..¡"^ a¡¡è^,1 {L^ -..--^^! J:^!-:L..!:^- -a r.r^^s- ^-- 'rrs ¡¡qvç JuquE\l tl¡c r_uttsrlL u¡ÞL! luuLlg¡¡ u! y{ouct5 urËg

speakers in saskatchewan and Manitoba, but have said little about

internal boundaries that exist within each dialect area. The

foÌlowing section will explore this lack of homogeneity within the

Woods Cree dialect.

1.7 THE INTERNÀL ÏES OF WOODS CREE

To Howse v¡e otve lhe first short observation (1844:3Bn) that

different dialect areas do indeed exist within the woods cree

dialect. He compares the th of thin of the coastal speakers with

the th of this of the inland tribes, and elsewhere (1844:13n) makes
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reference to a d sound and a t (when Ciscussing the "gþg¡99" that

Ojibwa speakers make of "th and t or d into their cognate q").

This suggests that Howse detected a noticeable difference within

the dialect area.

0n ihe basis of the distribution of the reflexes of certain

Proto-Àlgonguian consonant clusters, Pentland ('1979) divides lhe

Woods Cree dialect into two subdialects: in addition to the gb/hL

alternation that we have already noted, Manitoba Woods Cree has gp

where the Plains and Swampy dialects of Cree also have gp, in the

word ospan ' lung' f or example, whereas the T,lestern dialect of Ìfoods

Cree remains distinct with þ: o0pan.

Now we shall turn lo the Woods Cree spoken in Manitoba"

Whilst the survey of Voorhis (1981) points to Lhe similarities

between the dialects spoken at Pukatawagan and South Indian take,

it also illustrates differences in both the lexicon and in

inflection" Penttand's work at South Indian Lake cites forms which

differ from those which Voorhis has recorded, and, in addition,

field reports from South indian Lake by Starks (1984) suggest that

there are considerable differences between that dialect and the

dialect spoken at Pukatavlagan.

Woods Cree is not uniform over the whole area. Às

Bloomfield (1933¡481 ) has written of speech differences within a

dialecL area;
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Since every speaker acts as an intermediary between the
t-¡ ,.,L1^L L^ L^1^--^ l: rr----- - - ^Ê ----,L - r r i r -\jr vupo Lv wrt¿L,¡,1 ¡¡c uËJ.9il95 ¡ (¡tr L ter et¡ge5 9r SIlggcn wLËnln

a dialect area are due merely to a lack of mediatory
speakers. The influence of a speech-center will cause a
speech-form to spread in any direction unli1, at some
line of weakness in the density of communication, it
ceases to find adopters. Different speech forms, with
different semantic values, different formal
qualifications, and different rival forms to conquer will
spread at different speeds and over different distances.
The advance of the new form may be stopped, moreover, by
the advance oi a rivai iorm from a neiqhborinq
speech-center, or, perhaps, merely by the fact that a
neighboring speech-center uses an unchanged form.

The present study of Ï,Joods cree is based on the dialect spoken on

the High Rock Reserve at Prayer River, and at pukatawagan in

northwestern Manitoba. Map 2 highrights the tioods cree diarect

area in Manitoba.

1 8 PUKATÀI^IAGÀN t^looDs CREE

Pukatawagan is situated seventy-five miles south of the town of

Lynn take, and the High Rock Reserve is thirty-five miles

north-east of Pukatawagan. The band name is Matthias cqlomb, and

the tot.al population in 1981 was 1 ,259,

Even within Pukatawagan itself, we have evidence of speech

differences. The youngest of my informants, M.C., frequently told

me that people living in other parts of pukatav¡agan do not make the

same sounds in certain words as he does:

"0ther people in Puk [síc] say that -- not me."
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He elaborated on this by identifying three different areas within

the town itself¡

(1)

(2)

(3)

nrva

paskv¡atinã

'at Lhe point'

'on the clear ground, bare land'

'in the small bay, narrows'wã sahäs i

These appear to be locative forms. More work will have t.o be done

with informants who live in each of t.he three areas in order to

ascerlain whether M.C.'s inpression has subsLance.

Furt.her infornation comes from a community health worker,

S"C., who reports that most of the band lives in Diyä, and that Èhe

school and the nursing station are situated in paslueËnê, togeLher

with a fair number of families. There is also a small creek in

this area, along wi:ich five families Iive" 0nly three families

live in wãsahiis:1.

Given the existence of this division, we should perhaps

expect some variant forms; as yet the diagnostics by which we

might identify the different speech patterns are not known.
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'1 .9 souRcES

This study is based on the speech of four informants. The eldest,

S.L., was born on the High Rock Reserve and has spent her life in

and around Pukatawagan. I v¡as unable to ]earn her precise age: at

first, her niece, M.w., told me that she was eighty-seven, but

iaier it was discovereci that s.L.'s birth had been registered in

1883. This would mean that she was at least ninety-nine when she

told me texts, and quite p.robably older than that, as children born

out in the bush were not usually registered at birth.

S.t. speaks very 1ittle EngIish. I was fortunate enough to

record some of her stories v¡hile she was visiting her niece in

Winnipeg. Some of these stories are about her grandfather who, it
.l^ 

^-lJ ^^-l ^..---L..-- ^rL---- - -¡Ð Ð4tu, yvÞÐcÐJtru þupcr 1rulildil puwer s; ()tne!'5 are apouË InEIKOW

and still others are personal, fot instance, of the time when as a

young girl, after the death of her mother, she travelled alone for

many miles in the middle of winter ín order to be with her father.

Her niece, M.W., is in her early forties, and fluent in
Cree, English and 0jibwa -- she is married to an Ojibwa speaker.

She has lived in Winnipeg for many years, and works as an

i nterpreter .

M.C. is the grandson of S.t. He is in his laLe teens and

stays !¡ith his aunt, M.W., in Winnipeg so that he can attend

school. He returns to his parents in Pukatawagan for vacations,

thereby retaining contact r+ith the speech of his home community.
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It is one of M.C.'s stories that I have chosen as the sample text

in Àppendix C. His is a hunting story, based on the first time he

went hunting with his brother and cousin.

W.H. is in his twenties and ]ives in Pukatavragan. He was

visiting friends in Winnípeg when I met hirn and was able to elicit

some forms from him -- in terms of volume, the amount elieited from

w,H" is smalI, but sorne interesting variants have shown up in his

speech "

Apart from W.H., the informants are all members of the same

family; for this reason, it must be stressed that what is stated

here may noL hold for other dialects of þtoods Cree -- iL may not

even be truly representative of the Pukatawagan area, since we have

noted the perceived existence of three dialeet divisions within

Pukatawagan iLself.
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Chapter II

AN OVERVIEW OF WOODS CREE SOUNDS

The purpose of this study is to provide teachers and students alike

with material which wiIl heip them towards an understanding of the

sound syslem of Woods Cree -- both the distinctive sounds, or

phonemes, and the sub-distinctive sounds, or variants. In the

introductory chapter, we spoke of lack of teaehing material for the

Woods Cree dialect. This study does not pretend to fill that gap

even partially, but it will at leasL provide Woods Cree speakers

with some explicit information on their dialect" It may be useful

in the classroom aS resource material alongside manuals based on

other dialects of Cree, until such time as, it is hoped, there will

be a fulI manual based on Woods Cree"

Before we sketch Lhe Woods Cree phonemes and their variants,

we shall first outline what we mean when vle say Lhat one sound is

distinct from another"
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2,1 ÐISTINCTIVENESS

when we speak of distinctive sounds, þre are referring to those

sounds which distinguish one v¡ord from another.

In English, the sounds p and t are distinct. For instance,

the words pin and tin have different meanings. They differ in one

sound, and it is that sound that we refer to as a distinctive

sound. In pin, it is a p, and in tin it is a t. p and t belong to

a class of sounds which we call consonants. vowel sounds are also

distinctive. The words pin and pan differ in meaning, and in one

sound. The sound that keeps them apart is ! in the word pin, and a

in Lhe word pan. Another term for distinctive sounds is phonemes.

Cree, like English, distinguishes both consonant and vowel

sounds -- for exampJ.e, niöa'I'and kiöa'you'are kept apart by

the sound q in nrða and k in krða, while ãta'although'and õta

'here'are distinguished by the sound ä in ãta and õ in öta. vowel

length is also used to differentiate sounds in cree: for instance,

there is a differenee between ota'behind'and þta'here'-- where

the macron, or bar, above the 'o' marks length. In Cree,

therefore, e and ö are different phonemes. Of course, vowels

differ in length in English, also -- for example, the vowel in bed

is phonetically longer than the vowel in bet -- but it is not a

phonemic difference. There are no two words that are kept distinct
by this difference alone
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cree also distinguishes consonants that are preaspirated,

that is, thaL are preceded by an h or a puff of aír, from those

that are not. In the words i-ki*míðit 'he gave it to me', and

i-k i -mi 6 'it was given to hin' , the sounds t and ht are

distinctive. The two words differ only in the presence or absence

of h before !.

Sounds that are not distinctive, that do not change the

meaning of a word, are called varia-ln'Ls. The example that is most

often used to illustrate this in English is the p sound in pin and

in spin. It makes no difference Lo Eng]-ish speakers that the

initial p of pr¡ is followed by a puff of air, whereas the p of

gpin is not. Most English speakers are not even aware of the

difference. The reason for this is that a speaker of English never

has to differentiate between words on the basis of that puff of air

alone. In English, tpl and [ph] (where thl marks the post-

aspiration), are variants of the same phoneme. In other languages,

however, that very difference is distinetive -- in Thai, for

instance, both p and pþ are phonemes (examples from Ladefoged

f975:126))¡

phàu

' forestt

'to split'
paa
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À further difference between the cree and the English sound

systems is that for a cree speaker, voicing does not appear to be

distinctive, whereas for an English speaker voiced and unvoiced

consonants are used to distinguish words. For example, the words

pick and piq differ in meaning and in one sound. In English,

therefore, k and g are phonemes. cree speakers use the sound tk]

in the word Ikiða] 'you', but tgl in the word lagohp] 'branket',
The tg] sound occurs between vowels, and never at the beginning of

a word, whereas the sound tkl is always used word-initialJ.y, [k]

and tgl therefore are variants of a special kind -- they are in

complementarv distribution. sometimes, however, it is not possible

to state the conditions under which certain sounds will occur -- in

those cases we call them free variants. Examples of variants that
r.'Â êt^ll L^ l^^1,.i^^ ^. ,- r-t-.:''l --- !L^ -^----r- r 1 --r rÈ1f Ç Þ¡¡s¿¿ vs ¿uu^rily dL lil utrLdlJ cr! e Llre þ9ultu5 t7J at¡o LUJ v{nl.cn

are fast-speech or alleqro variants of the phonemes k and õ,

respect ivel.y.

When we first describe the sounds of a language, ¡,¡e use

phonetic symbols that are universal, in other words, that can be

used to describe sounds in any spoken language. Then, on the basis

of distinctive conlrast in meaning and sound, we decide which

sounds are phonemes. At this pointr our description becomes

Ianguage-specíf ic, or phonemic.
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2,2 SUMM¡RY TÀBIE oFJHoNEMES

The table which follows summarises the individual phonenres of the

Pukatawagan Woods Cree dialect.

voI^lErs

CONSONANTS

t öI o

ãa

k

h

t

R

ö

5

v

p

m

1{
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2,3 SYLTABLE SÎRUCTURE CONSTRAINTS

Following Pulgram f970¿23), I am defining the syllable as,

a phonological unit with phonotactically determined
boundar i es .

Later, Pulgram states (p. 45) that

any syllable boundary in any part of t
obey the constraints that prevaii in t
scrutiny at the word boundãry.

he utterance must
he language under

In other words, a consonant or sequence of consonants can

only be sylIable initiaL if it may also be word initial.
Otherwise, it must form the coda of the preceding syllable or, in

the case of a consonant cluster, be divided between the coda of one

syLlable and the onsel of the next. The distribution of consonants

in Woods Cree is listed in Appendix B.

2,3,1 Structure of the Syllable

Each syllable must contain one, and only one, vowel. This has been

described as the nucleus (nulgram '1970:40). There are as many

syllab1es in an utterance as there are nuclei or, more simply,

vowels.

The segment that precedes the nucleus of the syllable is
called the onset. This is optional, as in vowel-initial words

there is no onset for the first sy1lable. For example:

/otakohpa/ 'his (obv. ) blanket'
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consists of four syllables, two of which are vowels that stand

alone:

$o$ ta$ kohp$a $

The dollar sign ($) marXs the syllable boundary.

The segment that follows the nucleus is termed the cp¡ia.

This again is opt.ional, like the onset. 0n1y one of the syl.lables

of otakohpa has a coda. When there is no coda, we call the

syllable ope[. À closed syllable is one in which a segment follows

the vowel, or nucleus.

Il is universal.ly the case that there is no language that

only has closed syllables" The closed syllab1e is therefore the

more marked, and Pulgram (9702a7) sets out three principles for

governing the identification of syllable boundaries.

The firsL is the "principle of maximal open syllabieity".

The second is the "principle of minimal coda and maximal onset".

The third principle that Pulgram identifies is that of "the

irregular coda" "

Àccording to the first principle, a syllable ís to be kept

open if at all possible -- that is, if its vowel appears in word

final position. In Woods Cree, all vowels occur word ínitially and

finally. The second principle applies when a consonanL, or a

sequence of two or more eonsonants must be divided by a syllable

boundary. Às an example of this we shall take frõSwa'moose'and
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iskwiw'woman'. In the case of möswa, it seems that we have a

choice between three different syllabifications:

gnrögswa g

$mösgwag

gmõswga g

We reject the first and the last, however, because s_q is not a

permissible cluster in either word initial or final position. vüe

are left r,¡ith a solution that divides sw-, assigning s to the coda

of the first syì.Iable, and w !o the onset of the second.

In the case of iskwiw, there appear to be four possible

syllabi f icat ions:

ô: ô-r-..:..ê
t)11Ð¡\wIwl

$ i s$kwiwg

$ i sk$wiw$

$iskw$iwg

Once again, i{e rejeet the first and last solutions on the grounds

that skw is not permissible word initially or finaIly. This leaves

us with a choice -- whether to place the boundary between the g and

lhe ! or between the k and the w. Here we must refer to Pulgram

(1970:43) who states that¡

it is an untenable position to describe a cluster of
consonants at one point as syllab1e-initial or final and
at another to have a syllable boundary between them.
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If we split the sequence sk, we must ensure that there is no

oceasion in which it wiIl of necessity be assigned to the same

sy1lab1e. Às it happens, there are several words whieh end in this

sequence, f or example -- kwavask 'proper' , pifu.k 'f inally' . The

existence of sL as a word final cluster means that we must noL

insert a sylJ-able boundary between Lhe two consonants. Hence we

choose the third solution -- $isk$wiw$ -- as the most appropriate

one.

The third principle, that of the irregular coda, simply

refers to the case when a consonant cluster is divíded between ttvo

syllables and sti1l results in an unpermissible cluster, whether

syllabIe-initially or finalty. Then it is the coda of the first

syllable that may bear the irregularit.y, not the onset of the

second. It follows from this principle that the coda is the weaker

of the two segments. We shall see evidence from the Woods dialect

to substantiate this, that syllable-finaI segments weaken and

frequently delete, whereas syllable-initial segments often undergo

a strengthening process.

We have already noted that lhe seguence sh requires Lhe

syllabification sk$. This is different from 5p, sL and sc which do

nol occur word finally and must therefore be syllabified as s$C

word internally. (nricative*initial clusters do not. oceur word

inítia11y. )
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1n the same way, the phonemic cluster hk must be treated

differently from hp, ht, hc and hð, all of which may occur word

fína1ly, and therefore require the syJ-labification hCg. The

absence of word final [f (except in the words atihk and acähk)

demands that the cluster be syllabified as hgk. This in turn raises

a problem, that h is thereby identified as a possibte word final

segment, and as v¡e shall. see (2,4,3), þ is not distinctive word

finally in this dialect of cree. I.le may perhaps use pulgram's third
principle -- that of the irregular coda -- to surmount this
problem, i.e. that if there is any irregularity to be borne, then

it is the coda rather than the onset which bears it.

However, vle are sti]l left with the problem that sk and hk

must be syllabified differently from the other fricative-initial
seguences. This is typologically strange, and may indicate that the

principles outlined by Pulgram do not in fact work for the

fricative-initial sequences of Woods Cree"

2,3,2 The Syllable in Woods Cree

In Woods Cree, the canonical structure of the sylIable is:

(w) v

ú

s,h ( c )

(h)cf,t

v¡rY
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ÀlL consonants may be syllab1e initial, except h and ¿. 0n1y stops

may be followed by w in this position. AlI vowels may occur as the

nucleus of the syllabLe. À11 indívidual consonants may form the

syllable coda. However, the only clusters permitted

syllable-f inally are: hP., h!, hq, hlt, sk and hð" The f irst member

of these clusters is always a fricative, and the second member is

never a sonorant.

2.4 LIST OF PHONEMES IN ISOTATION

This section will describe the more conmon allophones of these

phonemes, class by c1ass. The preaspirated stops are treated

separately in Chapter V. Special problems will be explored in more

detaí1 later.

For the most part, the phonetic transcription used is a

broad one. This is in keeping with the desire Lhat this study

should be easily decipherable, noL only by linguists but also by

students and native speakers of the language. For most purposes' a

narrorl phonetic transcription would clutter the text unnecessarily.

Rules for elision and eontraction will be stated laler

(Chapter III) where I shall discuss in greater detail the various

modifications that take place in this dialect after prefix' and

between preverb and stem (either noun or verb) 
"
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2.4,1 Definition of Svmbols

As the transcription is a broad phonetic one, the onry special

symbols used are the following:

Il] represents the short lower high front vowel;

iol is a iong, iow back, semi-rounded voweii

t¡] ís a short, greatly reduced, low central vowe1.

Throughout the study, phonemes in isolarion are underlined

or enclosed by slashes //, and phonetic forms by square .brackets

tl. The formalisatíons of the rules which are given in the next

conl- i nnc amnl nrr *'L'o r'¡"- 1 ^^ñr,^ñ!: ^--.v¡¡e ç¡[v¿vJ 9¡¡L uÞuo¿ 9vltvguL¿vtlÞ.

is realised as

in the context

place of change

word boundary

opt i ona 1

either / or

example:

1+Í
(

{

Let us run through a hypothetical

c
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The segment A to the left of the arrow is the input, the segmenl B

to the right of it is the outcome, and the information to the right

of the slash is the context in which the rule appì.ies. This simple

rule is to be understood as¡ À is realised as B before C.

If we rearrange the informat.ion to the right of the slash as

follows:

the rule now tells us that: À is realised as B after C.

In most cases, Y (vowel) and C (consonant) have feature

specifi eations attached to them. These tell us something specific

about them, and define the precise environment in which the change

is to take place. The feature specifications are enclosed in

sguare brackets and are ptaced beneath the I or Q to which they

apply. Some are abbreviated:

[ 1g]

Inas]

Iplace]

Io]

[-o]

long

nasal

plaee of articulaLion

alpha positive

alpha negaLive

The symbols [*] and t-l refer to the presence or absence of

a particular feature that is specifieds
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l*n

The above

vowel.

cv
asl [-tn]

is a sequence of a nasal consonant followed by a short

The symbois [o] and [-¿j as iound, ior exampÌe, in the

feature specifications [¿nas] and [-onas] are simply a way of

making rules that are as general as possible. If we wish to state

that A has the variant f+nasJ in the environment of a nasal, ]¡e can

state this as follows:

c

[ +nas J

If we also wish to state that A lacks the feature [nas] in the

environment of a non-nasa)., lhis can be stated as:

A --> [-nas] / c

[-nas]

In order to state the two rules above as one, and in so doing, to

capture the generality between them, we use the variable feature

coefficient Ia]:

c

Ionas]
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This rule now states Lhat A has a nasal variant if C is nasal;

alternatively, it states that A is not a nasal if C is not a nasal.

Àn additional advanlage is that the alpha notation may be

employed when the values for À and C are opposed:

c

[-anas]

The rule above states that A is opposed to C in regard t.o the

feature Inasal] : when A is [+nasall , then C is [-nasal], and vice

versa.

For further discussion of the variable feature coefficient, see

Ànderson (1'974¡93 ff .)
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2,4,2 S_tops

/p/

The phonene /p/ occurs as a voiceless unaspirated bilabiaL stop tpl

word initially, medially and finally. It may be preceded by a

fricative medially and finally, and it nray be followeô by /w/
initially and medially.

fpõs r J

/posi/

'go on board! ' ( impve. )

Lillp.t rJ

/nîpír/

l*-- r--rl-lilry EouEn

Iapr ]

/api/

'sít!' (impve. )

Isisip]

/sîsîp/

Irsprl

/íspt/

Ipwã1osJ

/pwãIos/

' duc k'

'then, when'

' Pault
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Iospwãgen I

/ospwãkan/

'pipe'

/r/

The phonene /t/ occurs as a voiceless unaspirated apico-dental stop

ttl word initially, medially and fina1ly. It may be preceded by a

fricative medially and finally, and may be followed by the

semivowel /w/ in word medial position. The sequence /tw/ has not

been recorded initialty.

Itai:co]

/tantwaw /

tevery time'

Imrhcit]

/nihcîr/

Inãt Iw]

/nãríw/

'he gets him'

tmanyt

lital

/tra/

I r twiw]

/itwîw /

t where'

'he says so to hin'
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/"/

The phonene /c/ occurs as a voieeless alveolar affricate tcl word

initial-Iy, medially and finally. it may be preceded by the

fricative /s/ in medial position. Ic] varies freely with a

voieeiess aiveopalaÈai aÍÍricate iðj in Èhe diaiecr of aii the

speakers 
"

Slrictly speakíng, /c/ is an affricate, in that the passage

of air is completely obstructed only at onset. However, this
phoneme patterns in most respects as a stop and so is classed with

the other stops. The following examples show the variants in all
posítions of the word:

Ic imãn ]

/cínãn/

[ðimãn] 'boat'

Iprmãe r ]

/pinãciIt/

'save him! ' ( impve. )

liginrstrðrkl

/í-ui-ni sr ic i k/

lwipÀc J

/wipac/

'there were three of them'

t soon t

.t iöãð l91{

/ikwí6ãc/

'finally'
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IprscrJ

/písci/

'by acc ident'

last example the assinilation of the /s/ to the palatal

IprððrJ

Note in the

posiLion of tðl .

/v/

The phonene /U/ occurs as a voiceless unaspirated velar stop tkl

word initially and finally. It may be preceded by the fricative

/s/ Aotn medially and finally, and may be follorced by the semivowel

/w/ în word initial and medial position'

Ikiwihta]

/v.lwiwan/

'take him home ! ' ( impve. )

IrnöswAk ]

/nõswak/

I r skwiw]

/ isuwîw /

I tãtos k¡m]

/tatosu,an/

tmooset

t idoman t

'he rips it'
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I kwayaskJ

/kwayask/

'straight, proper'

Intervocalically or when followed by /n/, /k/ occurs as a voiced

velar stop tgl.

1

Iisãl

/íkã/

/îuori/

IagohpJ

/^t,^u^ /
/ o \vLtP/

Imr st r gwÀk J

/nísEikwak/

t nott

'there'

'blanket'

ttreest

¿ll
L.TJgo
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2,4,3 Fricatives

/r/

In a cluster with tðl the /s/ assimilates to the palatal position

of the following stop:

'by aecident'

/pisci/

Elsewhere, the phoneme /s/ oecurs as a voiceless apico-alveolar

fricative Is] word initially, medially and finalIy. It is found as

the first member of an /s/ plus stop eluster word medially,

although only /sk/ has been recorded word finally in this dialect.

Medially, /"/ may be followed by the semivowel /w/.

Iprððr]

Isiprsrs]

/ stprsLs/

Isisip]

/slstp/

Inãs]

/n-as/

lmöswa l

/nõswa/

' I itLle river'

'duekt

'get him! ' ( impve. )

t mooset
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/n/

The phonene /n/ occurs intervoealieally as a voiceless glottal

fricative thl. It may be followed by the semivowel /w/.

This form was spontaneously offered by M.c. and was initialJ.y
glossed as "cross-them" (cf. plains Cree n i nahãhkisim tmy

son-in-1aw').

Other examples of thl are:

I nahã ]

/nahã/

Ian rhr ]
L.. t

/antfi/

Ikipatahwiw]

/xí-patanwiw/

'son-in-lawt

' theset

'he missed him'

The phonene /n/ has limited distribution. It is not distinctive
word initially or final1y, only intervocalically and as the fírst
consonant in a cluster wi * /c/ or /c'e/, vowels frequently undergo

gradual devoicing at word or phrase boundary -- anywhere a pause is

made. It is not unusual, in oÈher words, to hear th] word

initially or finally, but it makes no difference to the meaning

whether the thl is there or not,. This will be discussed in detail
later in Chapler V.
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2.4.4 Nasals

/^/

The phonene /n/ oceurs as a voiced bilabial nasal- continuant [m]

word initially, medially and finally. It may be followed by the

semivowel /w/ word initially and medially.

Ima skwa ]

/naskwa/

Ik imãyanarirl

/ut-nayãnan/

Imõsopwäml

/nõsopwãn/

Iatrmwa]

/atínwa/

Imäc ]

/nwãe/

t beart

'there were fresh tracks'

'thigh of moose'

'dog' (obv. )

tnott
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/n/

The phonene /n/ occurs as a voiced apico-dental nasal continuant

initially, medial.ly and finally. It may be followed by the

semivowel /w/ in word medial position.

Iniöa]

/ni6a/

inrginrpãnãnl

/niki-nipãnãn/

Ikrstrgwãn1

/t.: ^t: 1...-^- /
/ ,\ r Þ L r J\ tY Cr ¡ ¡/

I tagos r nuk I

/takosinwak/

tIt

'we slept'

'your head'

'they arrive'
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2,4,5 ß1

Because of its sonorance, /6/
being tÇ_Qng_q¡ê!!al, -sy llab i c

feature system -- and might in

SyILabically, however, it beha

shares features ,aírn /w/ and /y/ --

and tË_9¡p!ê¡! in the Chomsky-Ha11e

deed be classed with the semivowels.

ves like a stop.

This analysis of the phonene /0/ is further corroboraled by

the evidence of English loan words with r, which appears as

phonological /6/ in Cree:

ltaninl

Istõoi]

Iaðwãpat ]

/uarîn/

/sro6i/

/a6wãpat/

'train'

'at the sLore'

'RoberL'

The phonene /t/ shpws a great deal of phonetic variation.

The surface variants witl be discussed more fully later. Àt t.his

point, I will simply list them in order of frequency of appearance.

In intervocalic position, the phonene /ø/ nay occur as an

apico-alveolar affricate Idð], a voiced alveolar stop Id] , or an

alveolar flap In]:

/r/ --, [dõ]

[äg iyat r s r pwipadðiyã1

/ã-Xt-ati -s ipw ipa 6îva/

'r+e v¡ere just starting on a lriP'
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/a/ --, tdl

I rdöãsõ] 'aLready'

/¡oa ãsay/

Irdrnrw]

/itiniw/

[ãtagopad i yã I

/ã-ta t<opa óiyã/

' person'

' we arr ived'

/r/ --, t¡l

Às the flaps were recorded in narrative text and were not heard in

the course of direct elicitation, I regard this sound as a feature

of allegro speech. There are only three examples of this in the

text, and the third is none too clear. It is mosÈly texts from the

youngest speaker that have been analysed -- as yet, no fLaps have

been observed in the dialect of the eldest speaker. The examples

of the flaps are:-

[ãginãc rpaDistamã1

/ã-ri-nãcipaõistamã/

'we drove over to get it'
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Thís was

NoLe the

trace !

Imäc

/nwâc

InrpmpaDrnãnl

,/nipimipaðinãn/

Ir igaw]

/øixaw /

IrðinrsrpJ

/itinisip/

r skapaDr nãn I

nikisiskãpaðinãn/

'tve were not going fast'

recorded duríng a very fast piece of narrative.

elision of the beginning of the verb -- without

The phonene /n/ may also occur as a voiced post-denta] fricative

tðl word initially, medially and finalIy. It may be preceded by

the semivowel /w/ in word mediat position:

twe drove'

' sandt

'mallard duck'

Inrmrðwiðrhtin] 'I am happy about it'

,/ninri6wiðihtin/

I nahaö]

/naha6/

'put him away!'
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2,4,6 Semivowels

The phonene /w/ occurs as a bilabial semivowel twl word initially,
medially and finally. It may fol1ow /p/, /k/ and /n/ in word

initial position -- the absence of the sequence /tw/ in the data

may be accidental. In word medial position, the phonene /w/ nay

follow any consonant or consonant cruster (although, as not,ed in

chapter V, the sequences /hpw/ and /stw/ have not been recorded).

Iwrðrsk]

/wi6isk/

[åwãpmãyãhkwAk ]

/ã-wãpamãyãhkwa k/

Inryahðãw]

/níyah6ãw/

IkwayaskJ

/kwayask/

Imäc ]

/nwãc/

lagwa I

/akwa/

t becauset

'when lve saw them'

'I put him'

' straight, proper'

t nott

t andt
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[w] has an optional rounding effect on contiguous vowels, and

frequently inlerchanges with tVl in the environment of high front

vowefs. This will be discussed in Chapter III"

/v/

The phonene /y/ occurs as an alveo-palataI semivowel tyl medially

and finally. No instances of word initial /y/ have been recorded.

I i skwiwÀk]

/îsuwîwax/

Iayäw]

/avãw /

I n iyol

/níyo/

I tõhtõsãpoy]

/tohtõsã'poy /

t i{oment

'he has it'

t fourt

'mi Lk'

The effects which /y/ has upon vowels whieh precede and follow it

will be discussed in the next chapter.
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2,4,7 Vowels

/i/

The phonene /i/ occurs word initially, medially and finally as Ir]
-- a short lower high front vowel.

I r skwiw]

/ isu,wiw /

lwrðrskl

/wí6isk/

lc imãn r l

/cinaní/

Ikanãtamãgocrk] 'they will defend them'

,/ka-nâtamãkoc i k/

t ivoman t

tbecause'

' in the boat' ( loc . )

Other variants of this vowel are due to the proximity of the

semivowels /w/ and /y/ and will be discussed in detail in chapter

III.
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/i/

The phonene /î/ occurs as a long high front vowel tÏl word

initially, medially and finally"

t nott

/Lkâ/

tigãl

Iniõa]

/nî6a/

lsisipl

/sísíp/

'duckt

I

Ipmoht i J

/pinohrl/

'go!'(impve")

There is evidence which will be presented later (Chapter III), that

the phonene /í/ has two varianLs: Ii] and tð1.

But the variants do not appear with equal frequency in all

words" For instance, while /ní6a/ 'l' always surfaces as [niõa],

/txwa/ 'and' frequently surfaces as eiLher Iigwal or Iegwa].

Statislics will be presented below (3"7) to show the textual

frequency of til and tel in the speech of two speakers.

The words that follow show lil varying with [ã] :
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IwãpmiwJ

/wâpaníw/

[wãpmõwJ 'he sees him'

I t ipagohp]

/ripakohp/

Itõpagohp] 'seven'

/u/

In a syllable closed by a st.op, /u/ occurs as a short, greatly

reduced low central vowel ial.

InikipatahänãnAk]'we missed them'

/n i kî-palahwãnänak/

Elsewhere, the phoneme /a/ occurs as a short, low central vowel tal

initially, medially and finaJ.ly;

IiswaJ

/tUwa/

I egwa ]

Ipiyekl - [pëy¡k]

/pîvak/

Iaprw]

/apiw/

tandt

t ongt

'he sits'

lotagohpl 'hi s blanket'
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/a/

The phonene /ã/ occurs as a long, J.ow eentral vowel tãl word

initially, medially and finally.

[ãgispaðiyrn] 'you were driving'

/ã-kí-ispaðiyan/

/otakohp/

ligotal

/tv,ota/

Incimãnrnãn]

/nieimãn Lnän/

' theret

'our boat'

[ãgipmpaðiyä] 'we were

/ã -l i -pim i pað i yã,/

riding in a boaL'

/r/

In a closed syllabte, /o/ oecurs as a short high-back rounded vowel

Iu], which varÍes freely with [wi],
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Iustisrðrwa] 'his older brother's' (obv. )

Iwistisrðrwa]

/ostisî6íwa/

Imr spun J

/nispon/

' it's snowing'

[ãtrgwrspitl 'he started t.o go up'

[ãt r guspit J

/ã-ati-kospit/

The phonene /o/ may also occur as a short mid-back rounded vowel

Io] initially, medialty and finally.

Iosrma]

/oslna/

'his younger brother' (obv.)

Ianohc ]

/anohe/

'just then, now'

In r kamo]

/nikano/

'sing!' (impve.)
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/-o/

The phonene /o/ occurs as a long mid-back rounded vowel tô

initially, medialÌy and finally.

[öra]

/ora/

Imõswa ]

/nóswa/

Iahpö]

/ahpo/

theret

tmooset

tort

2,5 GENERAL REMARKS ON THE SOTIND SYSTEM

This section draws attention to problems that remain in a statement

of the sound system of the I.loods dialect of Cree. I have chosen to

state the problems rather than to ignore them, as ib is only in

this way that oLher linguists may be alerted to them for future

phonologíeal studies.

One of these problems ís the apparent lack of symmetry in

the stop consonants -- namely, that /k/ has a voiced varíant tgl

word mediaIly, vet /p/ and /t/ do noL.
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This observation seems to have been nrade by Bl_oomfield in

his discussion of the sound-systems of Fox, Cree, Menomini and

0jibwa f925t142). He comments that in Fox and cree non-initial k

is usually voiced, whereas in ojibwa alI non-initial consonants are

voiced. By omission, Bloomfield seems to be saying that cree p and

t are nol voiced in any environnent. paul Voorhis notes however,

(p.c,), that William Jones, in his Handbook of American Indian

Languages sketch, emphasises the greater length of Fox tgl

(likewise tdl and tbl). Voorhis further notes that in his ol¡n

experience with Fox, /p/, /t/ ana /X/ are a1l treated atike.

Another point upon whicn /p/ and /t/ appear to differ from

/v/ in Pukatawagan woods Cree is that the stops /p/ anð /t/ nave

strengthened variants Ipp] and lttl respectively -- that is,

voiceless stops with delayed reJ-ease -- whereas there is no

matching Ikk] f.or /u/. These delayed release stops occur both

before and after a stressed vowe]. Examples are:

In r g ippáttahäw]

/niki-patahwãw/

lt< ippáttatrw iw J

/xi-paanwîw/

[ägigogláw iyã ]

InrgigôttawãnJ

,/niki-kotawãn/

'I missed him'

'he missed him'

'we lit a campfire'

'I lit a campfire'
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Ikíppahukl

/kípahwak/

'they lock him in'

There are, however, other environments where this variant

In the next examples, the syllab1e which contains the

is not strongly stressed, although it may bear secondary

occurs.

var iant

st ress :

Inrgippat'Lanânãn¡k]'we missed them'

/ni ki-patahwãnãnak/

[ãppõsípinAkl

,/ã-põs i pi na krl

'I threw him in the boat'

Àn alternative interpretation might suggest lhat in Lhe last two

examples, the geminate Ipp] occurs stem-initia11y, and may involve

the combination of h, the preverb boundary, and the initial

consonant of the stem. PauI Voorhis (p.c.) notes that preverbs

bear stress, and that therefore the geminate stop pp in the last

two examples foltows a stress-bearing sy1lable. Syllable-initial

position following a morpheme boundary is an environment in whieh

we might expect t.o find the st.rengthened variant of a consonant,

and a geminate stop is stronger than a simple stop (cf' Foley

1970:90).

In some dialects of Cree, such a combination surfaees as a

f ricative. Pentland f979:99), f or example, reports t,he Plains

Cree form:

ll; x iwäwln /xín-xtwê:w/'he returned'
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}le shal] refer to this later when we discuss certain variants of

the phonene /p/, It may even be the case that the geminate is used

for emphasis. In the text given in the appendix, M.C. repeated

[nrgippáttahãw] Lwice -- as though he could not believe that he had

missed his shot at the moose.

Longacre (iy57:159n) observes that most Cree consonants, with

the possible exception of /s/, /y/, /w/ and /h/, wilt geminaÈe

inLervocalically provided that the preceding vowel is quite short

(phonetically). He adds that "syllable break comes in the center

of such a long geminated consonant."

Many examples from different environments must be gathered

before rve can state the full distribution of this particular

^11^-L^-:- ----.!^ri^- Ê^- !L:- -r---r-,a-LJ_epi.¡ul¡1u vdt tdLr()il. ¡(Jr ttl]5 SEucty, we can only oocumenE IEs

occurrence. One reason that I shall not go further into this
question is lhat it nray well be a functíon of stress. À strong

stress is discernibre in this dialect on the third last sy1lable of

poJ.ysyllabic words. Longacre (195726'7 ) has noted a high pitch on

the antepenultimate syllab1e in contrast to the stress which, he

observes, frây fall on either the antepenultimate or the penultimate

àyllables. Àlt.hough both wolf art (973¡35) and pentland (g7g:119)

mention Lhat stress is far from fulIy understood, the fact remains

that no detailed study has been made. In this study, t,oo, no

attempt is made at an analysis of the stress syst,em, as this would

have involved work with many informants and the analysis of long

passages of lext as well as slow elicitation to see how speech

style affects the patterning of stress.
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Ànother factor that will undoubtedly affect the placement of

sLress is the elision of consonants and vowels which occurs in this

dialect as well as in other dialects of Cree. An investigation of

prosody presupposes an adequate description of the segmental sound

system of the dialect. In the case of Woods Cree, this is the

first attempt at a description of the sound system.

One more problem that I shall only touch upon is the fact

t.nat certain words appear to be lexical variants of one another.

They use phonenes that are dis'"inct (and for whieh we have minimal

pairs).

In English, for example, it makes no difference whether one

pronounces the initial vowel of ecq¡pm:lls as [eJ as in gg, or as

tiV] as in eas'ir. in the words pe! and Þeê-t, however, these vowels

are distinctive. Nor does it matter, in English, whether one says

[wið] or [wig] for with, alt.hough the same sounds in Lhr and thiqh

are distinctive.

Likewise, in Pukatawagan Woods Cree, one may say both

tikv¡iðãgl and tikwiöãg1 for 'finally' , although /t/ anð /e/ are

phonemically disiinct (see Àppendix A). Another pair that appears

to operate in the same r.lay is nge! and Uglq. There is also a third

variant mwã, which often appears phonetically as [rnã]. All

variants have the meaning 'no, noL'" It is conceivable that these

negatives have different semantic properties -- once again, I am

merely drawing aLbentíon to the variation.
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The possibiiity that the distinction between /t/ and /c/ has

become neutralised word-final.Iy is disproven by the

ungrammaticality of such forms as *[i-apic] tor /î-apít/ 'he sat',

and x ln¡itãtahc] f or ,/mitãtaht / 'Een' ,

The following chapters will explore in detail the surface

variacions thal arise in this oiaiect oi Wooos eree -- varianLs in

the vowels and semivowels, consonants and consonant clusters.
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ChaPter I I I

SURFACE VÀRIÀNTS _- VOI^¡ELS AND SEMIVOWETS

llhen we speak of surface variation in Pukalawagan l{oods Cree we are

referring to the subdistinctive variation that is present even in

the slowest, most carefully pronounced utterances, This variaLion

may be more or less obvious, according to the environmentr presence

or absence of peer group' and state of excitement of the speaker.

J. t TNTRODUCTION TO I]RFÀCE VÀRTÀTION

In general, the words'surface variaLion'call to mind the work of

tabov (1966) and Charnbers and Trudgill (1980), and lhe whole field

of sociolinguistics opens up -- with the concept of the linguistic

variable, sampling techniques, and quantitative studies involving

large numbers of informants in different sett.ings.

Labov's study (1965,1972) of the English spoken in New York

City differed eonsiderably from any that had been done before"

Instead of using speakers who were representative of Lhe "old

stock" of original setllers¡ â5r for example, had been the

procedure of the Linquislic Atlas of the Eastern U¡ ,

Labov sought out speakers from all classes and ethnic backgrounds,

and by use of informal interview techniques sought to record lhe

vernacular, which he states f972:208):
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gives us the most systematic data for our analysis of
1 :*-..: ^!:- ^!¿..-!..--J.¿l¡9UJ,ÞLJ.L ÐLr UU LU!C.

Perhaps the best known of his interview techniques is the "rapid

and aRonymousrr type of interview conducted for the department store

survey (1972:43 ff.) where the social stratification of

post-vocalic r is documented.

Trudgill has carried out work in England that is similar in

design to Labov's work in the United Slates. His work on the

non-standard dialects of English, especially those spoken in East

Ànglia around Norwich, and his insistence that children should not

be taught a díalect of English which is not their own, has been the

subject of criticism by those who believe, in Trudgill's words,

that it is "socially, and economically, advantageous to employ this
,,^-¡^r., I: ^ ^!--l--l F--l:-L\tl llcrõ1-{ôr\vsrr.sLJ \J'¡tr¡ ÞLdl¡(.¡dlU !¡llgJ. IÞlr/ \ lJoJa lJI l.

The work of both Labov and TrudgiIl has challenged the

concept of free variation r+hich had been more or less widely

accepted. In the words of Labov (1966:48), these variable elenents

have "traditionally been relegated to a kind of linguistic

scrap-heap". 0f previous dialect studies of the New york City

speech area, he writes (1966:33) that

all of these studies of New York City recognized the
existence of social and stylistic variation, although the
exploration of such variation rvas not their principal
aim.
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Labov examined these inconsistencies in the data and incorporated

them into a variability study. Whilst acknowledging that a greater

number of speakers will ensure a more conprehensive study, Labov

notes (9722204) that:

The basic patterns of class stratification, for example,
emerge from samples as small as twenty-five speakers. ."
Regular arrays of stylistic and social stratification
emerge even when our indiviouai celis cont,ain as iev¡ as
five speakers and we have no more than five or ten
instances of the given variable for each speaker.

Both Labov and Trudgill acknowledge their debt, in lerms of

phonetic material, to previous studies of the language. Labov

(966t29) refers to a brief description of lower class English in

New York City, published in 1896, whieh he calls

exceptionally valuable for Lhe interpret,alion of
linguistic changes nov¡ in progress in New York City.

In addition, his principal source of data is the Linquistic Atlas

of the Eastern United States, referred to earlier. This describes

the dialect regions of the Eastern United Stales as a whole, and

deals with lexical terms, verb forms and pronounciation.

Trudgill (1983:32) refers to the Survey of Enqlish Dialects

and the Linquistic Àtlas of Enqland, although he notes the lack of

More appreciatively, he slatesinformation about certain features.

(1983:31):

In my ovln socíolinguistic work on the English spohen in
the English city of Norwich (TrudgiIl, 1974), I found
invaluable and made frequent reference to the excellent
dialectological work carried out in the area in the '1930s

by the Àmerican Guy S. Lowman and kindly made available
to me by Professor Raven McDavid. This work was
particularly helpful in my work on linguistic change, and
in pointing to problematical areas for investigation.
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He continues by pointing out that Labov has often stressed the fact

that :

the study of linguistic change in 'apparent time' can
only proceed with confidence if there are earlier
records, usuaJ.ly dialectologicaJ., for the area, or at
least, for neighbouring areas. Comparing fhe speech of
older and younger speakers at a given time may sussest
that certain linguistic changes are taking p1ace, but one
cannot be sure that age-grading is not taking place
instead, unless older records are available for checking.

Both Trudgill in his work on the English dialects and tabov in his

work on Martha's Vineyard and in New York City relied heavily on

preliminary studies that had been made of the dialects of which

they made variability studies.

This study of Pukatawagan Woods Cree is not a variability

study. It merely attempts to isolate some of the more salient

surface variations that exist in the dialect today. My interest in

this aspect of the dialect developed during lhe course of the

research when it became apparent that there vlas a great deal of

variation of the kind which Labov (1966:581) identifies when

describing the conditioning of allophones:

a slight variation in sound which shows no systematic
pattern, and for which no social, sLylistic or cognitive
significance is immediately apparent.

This ís not to say lhat the variation is unimportant -- it may

ultimately be of great significance; on the other hand, as Trudgill

(1983:95) state,

it (i.e lhe variation) may also simply be due to the
pronunciation which the fieldworker happened to elicit on
the day.
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I am not able to give statistics for most of the variation

that I have recorded, but lhe speech of four speakers has been

analysed. The speech of the middle-aged informant has been

elicited in a more formal guestion and answer setting. The eldest

and the youngest informants have recorded stories on lape, and the

youngest aÍded in the transcripLion of his grandmother's slories.

It is in the speech of the youngest informant, M.C., that I

have noted the most variation -- ranging from the slower' more

careful style that he uses for dictation lo lhe high degree of

excitemen! when in parts of his own stories he relates the danger

in which he found himself.

This is reminiscent of something Labov has pointed out

(1966:107 ff.): that a good way of recording a casual speech style

is to encourage the speaker to relate a situation in which his life

has been lhreatened. The subject matter is like1y to be such as to

divert the speaker's atLention from the fact that he is being

recorded.

This chapter records the surface variations that have been

observed in Pukatavragan Woods Cree. It is not, a fuIl-scale

socíolinguistic study, as that would require a great deal of

preliminary work. It is instead a first,, non-quantibative attempt

to isolate some of the nore conspicuous surface variants in thís

dialect.
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The next section wiLl review statements about Cree

indicaling that a great deat of phonetic variation exisrs under

conditions that, as yet, are undefined.

3.2 SURFACE VÀRI TION IN CREE

we have already referred to the great number of plains cree texts

recorded by B3.oomfie1d in 1925. In the introduction to the

published version (1934:V ff. ), he makes statements of this sort:

a - short, low vowel, usually
nass, but varying occasionally
of French patte, all the way to that of En g

I --- ñ--1 : -LLÕll l¡¡¡9.¡- r Þ¡¡,

lis
like the vowel
forward, throug

of German
h the vowel
h pet or

L¡¡l,..rorrl -11 +L^ '.'-" l-a +L^ .'^'-,^l ^E ^ñ^eesv¡\wq! s, s4¿ L¡¡s wgl UV Ll¡ç Vt/Wg¿ \.,t ,ljltct

50n.

k - unvoiced velar stop, as in English kill, cow, but
usually unaspirated, as in English skitl, French cou.
Within the word, after a vowel it is offen voiced, hence
like the initial of English p.

The above examples show that, for Bloomfield, a degree of variation

was acceptable, even though the distribution of the variants could

not necessarily be stated. Words like "usua1ly", "often" and

"occasionally" tell us that there do not appear to be

readily-stateable conditions for the appearance of each variant.

Bloomfield's texls are all phonemicised, so vle are not able to

isolate the occurrence of each individual variant.
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Wolfart and Àhenakew (982:70 ff.) make the distinction

between surface variants and ful1 forrns and stress the importance

of the latter in a writing system. They note that one form of a

word may surface in different v¡ays, giving the exanple of ûitapín

'I sit', which may surface as both Initapinl and lntapinJ, with uhe

short /i/ of. the prefix deleted in the latter. They point out that

it is easy to learn Lhe rules of pronunciat.ion from Lhe fuII form,

but virtually impossible Lo Jearn the fuIl form from lhe surface

variant. Àn instance of this is lapõwak] for /apíwak/, where the

same sequence [öw] may also represent /ow/ anð /ô/, as well as

/ío/.

Despite the fact that full forms are preferable, for the

sake of uniformity, for a writing system, it is also necessary to

record the variants. Some will be shown Lo phonetically

conditioned -- for instance, I.7olfart and Àhenakew (1982:73) point

to "the effect of a following rounded vowel or semivowef." Other

variants, however, do not appear to be phonetically conditioned,

and these variants should be isolat.ed for further study.
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3.3 VOWEL VARIÀNTS

For the most part, the surface variation that is recorded in the

following chapters appears to be optional in nature. Where it is

obligatory, this will be stated.

l.le shall f i rst explore the phenomenon of vowel el i s i on .

This is more likely to occur in rapid speech than in the elicited

forms that tend.to be somewha! artificialJ.y distended for

linguists. I.te make the distinctíon between the alleqro forms used

in rapid speech, and the lento f orms nrorlnced drrr i no sl ow
-E----'| :: f-veYYve

elicitation.

In English, for example, the word can't shows the elision of

a vowel between tv¡o consonants, one of whic-h is a nasal. The

longer form cannot is less frequently used in conversation, except

perhaps for emphasis.

In Cree, the clearest cases of vowel elision are between

consonants.

3.3.'1 Vowel Elision between Consonants

When two consonants, one of rvhich is a nasal, are separated by a

short voweL, the vowel may optionally be deleted. tthen it does so,

it gives rise to surface consonant clusters in addition to those

clusters which are phonemically dislinct (see chaprer v). The rure

by which the vowel is deleted is:
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v

[-ts]

ø/ c

Ianas]

c (optional )

[-onas]

Yz

lbackl

This rule gives rise +-o surface clusters such as Int1, Inc], Ins]:

nt lg¡aprnJ 'I sit' /nitapin/

nc lncimãnrnãnl'our boat'
t, l

/n1c lmanlnan/

ns Iomãqqrs] 'moose-calf' /onãnisis/

This type of elision may occur anywhere wíthin the word. In the

above examples, the sequences Int] and Inc] happen to oecur at the

prefix boundary, whereas the cluster Ins] is found word-interna1ly.

Other clusters arise through the phonologieal processes of

assimilation and reduplication, both of which r¡i11 be discusseC

more fu]ly in Chapter V.

3,3,2 Vowel Àdi-uEt-ments g! -Mqf pheme- Þqundary

The first boundary that we shall discuss is Lhe preverb bqundafv.

At preverb boundaries, marked by a hyphen, one of the three rules

which follow will apply:

RuIe '1 (a)

'[;l /v1
Iback]

ø
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RuIe 1 (b)

ø-->y / vr

Iobac k]

-Vz
[-¿bac k]

RuIe 1(a) applies when the vowels are of different quality, length

and neither is a front vowel. Rule 1(b) applies when one of the

voweLs is a front vowel. Examples with Rule '1 are:

[ãwotnÀk ] /a-otínak/

'when I picked him up'

[ãnotêtnãn] /u-otihramãn/

'when I grabbed it'

I irapryã] /i-apîyã/

'when we stayed'

[ãrrtrsowã] /ã-itikoyã/

'when he told us'

Inrwigaprn] /niwi-apin/

'I am going to sít down'

Rule 2

V1

[-tg]

lbackl Iback]
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RuIe 2 applies when the vowels at

quality, neither is a front vowel

is short. Examples are:

the preverb boundary different in
(/:,/ or /î/), and the first vowel

I kõt r namAn ] /ka-qLinaman/

'you will take it'

lkqtetrgutl /ka-otiirtikot/

'it will come to him'

RuIe 3

V1

Rule 3 applies when the vowels at lhe preverb boundary are the same

in quality. Examples are:

Iitwit] /-t-\t:wit /
'he said so to him'

IgtrgospitJ /æti-kospit/
'he started to go up'

InãtrgospinJ /na:at i-kospîn/

'I will start to go up'



In the case of word boundaries, the rules apply in the same

vray. Examples with nule '1 are:

IitiyanihiJ /ití aníni/

'where they'
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In the following example,

contraction of /ay/ to tê

the insertion of I causes the regul-ar

which we mention later (3.4.2)z

Inistayiða]

Inistëöa]

/nrsta í6a/
tI too'

Examples with nule 2 are:

I igot[hc r J /ixota o,nci/

tfrom there'

in the next example, we first see that word-fínal /o/ is

substituted bV /*/ before a vowel initial word, then the regular

contraction of /nã/ --, [o] after a consonant (as seen in 3.4.1):

InísõwäpmãyãhukJ /n i so ã-wãpamãyãhkwa k/

'vJe salv two of them'

ExampJ.es with Rule 3 are:

lmw ihc itogi I /rnwihci itokí/ ' just about'

I igwln r J /î.kwa aní/ 'and then'
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[ãg int igotawiyic r 6oJ

/ã-l i -n i taw i -kotaw iyf,-gc i6aw /
'we lit a fire for a while'

/w/ nay also drop initially, for example:

I igotip¡c ] /ixoti wipae/

Ithere suddenly'

In this example, the /*/ is in the environment of high front

vowels. Às we shall see later (3.5), the semivowel in this

environment may assimilate to the position of the vowels:

/r/ --, tvl. Moreover, the sequence /ívi/, in this dialect of

Cree, contracts Lo til. Together, this assimiLation and

contraction may account for the sequence /î*wt/ becoming Ii].

At the prefix boun-dêry, there are two connectives, g and t,

used in this dialect of Woods Cree. These connectives join first

and second person prefixes to vowel-initial stems. Either of these

forms may occur:

nitapin 'I sit'

LIJ¡aPl n 'I sit'
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The same connectives are also found with vowel-initial nouns, for

example:

n i takohp 'my blanket '

n i¡zakohp 'my blanket '

The ruie which states this is:

ø --> {t/v J /pnnprx + STEM

Ivowel-ínitia]l

The choice of connective appears to be free, although the t
connective outnumbers the y approximately by two to one.

Neither the class of the verb, nor whether the noun is
^-l--r- ^- :---.1 --rq¡l¿lt¡dLc ut .tl¡dil¡lltdte ¡[aKe5 e olltgrgnce!

TA

n i taðahwãw

n I va samal,¿

I am burying him'

'I feed him'

T1

nitiskatiðihtin 'I am tired of it'
g!¡rakihtln 'I count it'

ÀI

nitakohcin

n:¡Japi n

'I tloat'

'I sit'
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NI

NÀ

nitastotin

niJakohp

'my hat'

'my blanket'

niLiekYrjs:Lstim 'my

LiJ i sk í nöhamãk im

girl'

'my teaehert

Àlthough the first person prefix has been used throughout

Lhe examples, ! and y are used as connectives with the second

person prefix as welI. with the ui- and ki- prefixes, the choice

of connective appears Lo be free, although more examples with L

were obLained by direct elicitaLion than wiLh y..

The third person of verbs is not expressed by prefix in

Cree, with the exception of the preterites of which I have no

examples in the data. 0n nouns, the pref ix it f, and when the

noun stem is vowel initiai, the eonnective is invariably t:

gra-E-ehB 'his blanket'

verb stems which begin with /i/ and /o/ in the l{oods Cree

dialect spoken at Pukatanagan, exhibit lengthening of the stem

vowel after ni!: or the minimal variant n- but not after ni_f¡

osjh

nitõsihãw

'fix hin!' (impve")

'I am fíxing him'
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We might expect that verb stems with vowel iniEial /a/ would follow

lhe pattern of those wilh /o/ ana /î/ and exhibit lengthening of

the stem vowei. This, however, is not the case, as the next

examples show¡

itiw

nitãw

aðahwiw

naðahwäw

'he te1ls him'

'I tell him'

'he buries him'

'I bury him'

'we talk to each other'

'we are talking'

ü¿ayamihi tonãnaw

!ayami nãnaw

In this last pair of examples, note that the initial L!f: is a

sequence of second person prefix plus the connective y.

Il is of considerable interest that the /a/ does not

lengthen in the same manner as /o/ and /i/, One possible reason

might be that in this dialect of Woods Cree, the future Lense of

verbs with stem-initial /a/ is marked by the lengthening of the

/u/,

nahöãE

n-ãhõãw

'I put him'

'I shall put him'

(personal prefix n-)

(future preverb ¡e)
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The Lengthening of the stem-initial vowel is distinctive in the

future -- there is ns other way of keeping the future apart from

the present tense. This may well be the reason why /a/ ôoes not

follow the pattern of /o/ ana /í/.

In Plains Cree, variation in l-ength of stem-inítial /o/ nas

been recorded, but not tor /i/ or /a/, When the sLem begins with

*., this o . is lengthened after the personal prefix. Ahenakew

notes this with dependent noun stems (1984:34):

cf.

nos1slmlt1 k

oglg_I_rna

'my grandchildren'

'their grandchildren'

Àhenakew notes that in her dialect the possession paradigm of

independent nouns is completely regular, and the shape of the

personal prefixes is predicLable.

Wolfart, however, mentions (1973282) that:

Before stems with initial /o/ or /o/ tnere is a great
deal of what seems to be free variation.

He gives examples with independent nouns;

olitrnêti 'chief'

nitõkimãminãn

nõk imãmi nãn

'our chief'

and one example with a dependent noun¡

õhkom wãwa '!heir qrandmother'
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Wotfart also notes that the initial /o/ of. verb stems may

lengthen in this v¡ay!

oL i nõw 'he tahes him'

nôt i nãw 'I take him'

In the Woods Cree examples above, vle have seen the prefixes

ni- and ki- in a reduced form: n- and k-:

"Vowel-Iess" forms of the prefix are common with certain dependent

noun stems:

naõahwãw

nrtaw

nahðãw

kayami nãnaw

natay

katay

/n+aóahwãw /

/n+),8âw /

/n+ah6ãw/

/k+ayami n ànaw /

'my belly'

'your belly'

but it has not previously been observed with verbs. Examples

involving n- and k- -- the reduced variants of the personal

prefixes -- are not as frequent as those where the connective,

either ! or y., is used, but they do occur regularly enough to

suggest that they are not recording errors. For further delails

see Greensmith (1985).
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3.4 THE EFFECTS OF SEMIVOI,¡EIS UPON VOWETS

This section explores further the varialíons that may take place

within the word.

BoLh /w/ and /y/ optionally affect the quality of vowels

contiguous to them. /*/ tends to round neighbouring vowels, and is

then deleted. The general effect of /V/ is more difficult to

state. Its distribution is more fimited than that of. /w/ as it

does not occur word initially. Àfter /i/ and /a/, noreover, it has

the effect of neutralising the vowel and is Lhen deleted. We shall

first discuss the effects of. /w/.

3"4.1 /w/ etf.ects

We have stated Lhat /'a/ has a rounding effect. it may also give to

neighbouring vowels the quality of backness. Examples of thís are

especially evident with the sequence /i*/. /iw/ nay occur as [o]

in word-fina1 position:

/apiw/ [apo] 'he sits'

/iøiniw/ [r6rno] 'person'

Note that Lhis variation may affect alt strings of the type /iw/,
as /iw/ is morpheme internal in /íOîníw/, whereas it straddles a

morpheme boundary ín /api+w/.
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The variatíon is optional, however, as both Ilõrnrw] and

[aprwJ have been recorded. This kind of surface variation has been

observed for PIains Cree by Vtolfart and Àhenakew (1982:73 ff.), who

díscuss fhe variation in the phonetic realisation of /i,w/ and ot

other sequences that are phonetically similar, but have different

underlying representations.

Ànother variant of word final /iw/ is [e], but this only

occurs in certain nouns and will be discussed with word f.ínal /y/.

/wi/ nay surface as [oy] t

/ã-a:i-sipwihtït/ [ãtrsrpoyihtitJ

'he is just leaving'

/r-apwi / ltãpoyi ]

' t ruly'

Here we see a change in syllabicity; the /w/ taU,es on the quality

of a back vowel, and the high front vowel becomes a semivowel plus

vowel. Ànother example of variation in syllabicity is the sequence

/wtw/ which may surface as [oyu]:

/patanwîw/ IpatahoyuJ

'he hits him'

Ipatahoyuk J

'they hit him'

/paEahwiwak/
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/wi/ also surfaces as [wi], however:

/ã-t<i-sipwipaðiyä,/ [agisrpwipaðryãJ

't,le r{ere going away on a trip'

We shall see further evidence of the instability of. /w/ anð

/V/ in 3.5, particularly when they are surrounded by vowels with

which they are nol homorganic. This instabílity has been observed

by WoJ"fart (1973:37) in connection with the stem of the

demonstrative õwakq 'the self -same' . He records variants èphq and

õwako which seem to be completely interchangeable "exeept perhaps

for stylistic differences. "

The sequence /aw/ may surface both as lawl and as lol with

pervasive rounding:

/t<icimãninaw/ [krcimãnrnaw]

tour caRoet

/wãh6aw/ [wåhöo]

'far away'

The sequence /wa/ may vary with a single, baek rounded vowel

[u] :

/xi-nãcipa6istamwak/ [xînäerpaðÏst.amukl

they drove over and fetched it'
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/pimakocinwak/ 
, 

tpmagocrnukl

bhey are moving along'

/ã-t<I-piniwipahwak/ [ãgiprniyipahukl

'I knocked him down'

(Hote the phonetic realisation of /iwî/ as tiyïl in the above

-..---t - \eÃCr¡lUJIe. /

In addition to lul, /wa/ may be represented by [wÀ] in slow,

careful speech:

,/ã -wãpamãyah kwa k/ [ ã wãpmãyahkwAk ]

'when t.¡e saw themt

/ã-ítaxwaL/ lãyrtagwAkl

'I said so to them'

(the plains Cree form corresponding lo the above example is

e-itatoh. However, the differences in inflection between this

diarect and the P1ains dialect will not be explored in this study.)

The sequence /wã/ generally surfaces as tãl except word

initially, as the next example shows:

/wãpanatwãkî/ [wãpmatã.9i J

'you see them'

/n i k i-patahwãnãnak/ [n r 9 ipatahõnãnÀk]

'we missed then'
t-

,/ã-aswãpanayã'/ [ãsäpmãyã]

'we were looking out for them'
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/nwãc/ [moc ] ' noL'

The sequence /ow/ becomes tol in word final position:

/mimihitow/ lmimrhrtõ] [lsic!]l
the dances'

/ãcinow/ [ãcrmõ]

'he tells a story'

The examples shot+ lha| /w/ may back and round a vowel lhat

is contiguous to it. This is not compulsory, however, as word

initially, as well as nedially and finally in the examples that we

have ãlready seen, seguences of /wv/ anå /vw/ renain unchanged:

/wi6isk/ [r+rðr sk]

' because'

/wíóa/ [wiöa]

t het

/î-w i-n i taw i -pãsk i swãnänak/

liwinLipãskrsänãnAkl

rwe wanted to go and shoot Lhem'

/waeask/ lwaðask]

tmuskrat'

/avta/ [awa]

'this'

/wãpanî.w/ lwãpmiw]

'he sees him'

/ã-wãpamãyãhkwak/ [ãwãpmãyähuk ]

'rve satv Lhem'
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3,4.2 /v/ etfects

It is more difficult to generalise over the effects that /y/ nay

have on neighbouring vowels. In this section, we shall review the

evidence for the effects which /y/ ^uy 
have on a following vowel.

The first examples show the effect of /y/ on the

sten-ínitial vowel /i/z the sequence /yi/ may surface as [yu]:

/niyitîhinr/ [niyutihin]

'I stir it'

/níy isk i nöhamãk iw+ i¡¡/

In iyusk i nõhamãk im]

'my teacher'

The infleclion for the second person singular conjunct of the VÀI

paradigm, /yun/, surfaces as lyrn]. This has been pointed out by

Voorhi s (972: 1 3-3 ) as a northern var iant.

/â-ki-ispaöiyan/ [ãkispaõiyrnJ

' you were dr ivi ng'

The sequence /yo/ may surface as [yu] ¡

/niyo/ lniyuJ

t fourt

Iniyutahãw]

'I beat him'

/níyotahaw/
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We shall now turn to the effects of /V/ on vowels that precede ít"

The length of the high front vowel is difficult to to

determine betoce /y/z

[ãgÍsrpwipaö!¡,ikJ,/ã-li-sipwîpaðþik,/

'when you vrere going f or a trip'

Phonetically, the final vowel

bef.ore /y / ,

of the stem sipwipaði- seems long

word finalIy, /iy/ is realised as [i] ¡

/sipív /
/nipiy /
/piniy/

/slpíya/

/nipíya/

/nîpîy/

,/maskwamiy,/

t r iverst
t leavest

trivert

tleaf'

'gasoline'

twatert

' ice'

Is Ìpi ]

In ipi ]

Ipmi J

The underlying representation with word final /iV/ is atlested to

by the plurals:

Occasionally, in cerLain forms, /iV/ surfaces word finatly as tel

lnipõ1

Imaskomã]
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I have recorded both Ipimi] and lpimõ], Inipi] and Inipe]. til and

Iêl appear to iary freely when the underlying representation is

/iv/, lle shaLl return to this when we discuss the variants of the

long front vowel /i/ (3,7),

The sequence /ay/ also surfaces as lel, but not as til.
Ti:is variation may occur anywhere withÍn the word, incruding word

finally. Note that in the last two exampLes, the /y/ ¡s inserted

by sandhi before it changes the preceding vowel and is deleted:

/uv/ --, tël

/asay/ [ãsé] 'already'

/nista i6a/ lnisrêða] 'r too'

/ta-i"-o'n::: u.n', 

__ _. . l:::t::::onAkl¡rur{ r 5t¡a1J' 5KL¡t ntIIt

when /i/ or /a/ precede /y/, the distinction between them is

lost, or neutralised. Note, however, that iõl f.ron /ay/ does not

vary with lil in the same manner as the Ièl which cones f.ron /iy/.
The sequence /oy/ surfaces unchanged word finally:

I tohtõsãpoy]

/tohtosãpoy/

lapoyl

/upoy/

'mi 1k'

'paddle'
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3.5 SEMIVQT^IE!5__IX_qlNERAr

This section wilI deal with the interchangeability, elision and

deletion of semivowels lhat has afready been noted. We have seen

bolh /w/ and /y/ affect the quality and, on occasion, the length of

the vowels that. precede them. I have recorded in one noun stem the

variation Iiw] with tël for final /iy/t

Inrtiöanrw]

/niLióani.y /
Inrtiöanã] 'my tongue'

This variation shows up in other forms¡

Iotiðanrw]

/otiïaniy /
Iotiöanõ] 'his tongue'

[mitiõanrw]

/nitîóaniy /

Imltiðanê] 'a tongue'

The variants do not include ti] as ÌIe nright have expected on the

basis of [pimiJ and Isipi] which, as we have seen, (3.4.2), have

the underlying forms /píníy/ and /sipíy/, From one younger

speaker, w.H", I also elicited Iiw] tor /ív/ in the form:

/sipív/ 'river' ls ipiwJ

The observation that Iiw] appears as a surface variant for /iV/ is

furLher supported by the apparent interchangeability of Lhe two

semivowel-s in intervocalíc positíon:

/awi/ --> layi]
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/i-nipawit/ [inipayrtl

'he is standing'

/oyã/ --, lowã]

/â-itîkoyã/ [ãyrtrkowã]

'he told us'

1^ èL^ ¡.i-^¡- ^.,^-^'l^ !L^ -^*1.,^,..-l L^^ -^^:-:'r-!-r !^ !L- -..-r.:!--¡¡¡ L¡¡s À¡rÐL sÀoillyrtr, Lr¡g Ðgl¡rtvurvË¿ ¡¡d'Þ dÞÞI¡tl1¿clLËu Lu LI]e qudJ¿Ly

of the following vowel" In the seeond, the semivowel has

assimilated to the roundness of the preceding vowe1.

3 . 5. '1 The Preve rb /nitawî- /

The sequenee /awí./ has various nhonetic reaLisations when it occurs

in the preverb nitawi-'go and'. It may, of course, surface

unchanged:

/níLawi/ -->

/ã-r,t -nitaw i -mãc i yã/ [ãlinrtaw:.mãciyãJ

'we went and hunted'

This variant only surfaces in slow, careful speech.

The variants which are listed below all come from the same

speaker, M.C., and are in order of frequency.

lntil/nitawi/

ttil
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lnrtil
lntol

IntêyrJ

/nitawi/ --> [nti]

/ã-Y.i-ni t,aw i -a swãpamãyã/

[ãg Int iyasäpmãyãJ

'we went out and wat.ched f or him'

/nîtawi/ --> ttil

/ã-ul-ni taw i -pahkonãyãr/

[ ãg i t i pahk onãyã I

'we went and skinned him'

/nítawí/ --> [nrtï]

/ã,-xî-ni taw i -kotav¿î]'ä/

[ãgin r t igotawiyäJ

'we went and lit a fire'

/nLlawi/ --> [nto]

,/n i k i-wi-n i taw i -pãsk i swãnãn/

I n i g iwlntöpåsk i sänãn ]

rwe wanted to go and shoot him'

/nitawí/ --> [ntêyrl

/i-Xi-nitawi-takosi,/ [Ïgintõyrtakosr]

'he got lo his destinat.ion'
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3,5,2 0n the Deletion of the Semivov¡els

In the Pukatawagan dialect of Woods Cree, we have seen lhe

interchangeabilíty of /w/ and /V/ intervocalicaLly. We also see

the regular deletion of /w/ worð finally in such forms as:

Imr tãtantä]

lt,atrtãl

lnrhcitäl

Ipiyakäl

' ten t imes'

'every time'

'many times'

t oncet

/mitãtahtwãw/

/tan*àw/

/mihc itwâw /
/pîyakwãw /

While I have not observed the intervocalic deletîon of. /w/,
I have observed ils instability in this environment, when

surrounded by high front vowels. Voorhis (1976242-44) writes that

intervocalic semivowels are sometimes dropped in Cree:

Iwãsãnamãina] for /wãsënamãwina/

' w i ndows'

ltannããwl f or /nnxayaw/
titrs coldt

Voorhis also noles the backing and rounding effect lhaL /w/ nay

have on a following /a/ or /ã/, As we have seen, this occurs

regularly in the Pukatawagan dialect of Ìloods Cree,
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3.6 S ÀTION IN THE SHORT FRONT VOWEL

Before a clusler of. /n/ plus stop, the high fronL vowel may be

Iengthened and lowered to téJ. On some occasions the /h/ îs

dropped from the cluster, but not always:

Inrpehkr] /nípihkî/
twhen summer comest

Imaskehkê] ,/maskihliy/

'medic ine'

lt<otênt r gut J ,/ka-otiì! íko|/

'it uill come to him'

[ãhot etnãn ] /ã-otihtanan/

'I grabbed it'

(Hote in this last example the progressive assimilation of the

nasal /n/ to the position of the preceding stop, to be discussed in

greater detail in Chapter V. )

À1I the examp).es are with lhe clusters h'L and hk" I have

not recorded any instanees of this type bef ore þ. Pentland

(1978b:109) has observed this phenomenon at South Indian Lake, and

gives Lhis example:

ImÉLe] /nihko/

' blood'
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It is not uncommon to find instances in the data of tël

before /nC/ where the underlying form is /ínc/, for example,

Imaheh[enl /mahihkan,/

'wo1ft

I have also recorded tèl before /nc/, with deletion of the /h/t

laprððrwêtrgösl /apísci-wih'Likosr/

'smaII wihtikow'

We even find examples of hypercorrection, where the

underlying form /iC/ is reinterpreted, in the first example as

lehk], and in the second as Iiht].

lmõhkwãc] /nixwãc/

' whi 1e'

Itimrnrhkwrhtãn],/nitawi-minihkwi!ãn/

'Iet's go and drink!' (impve.)
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3,7 THE IONG FRONT VOWET

We have already alluded to the fact that the long front vowel /í/
has a variant: [õ]. It has been observed by Pentland (1979:104),

that the Woods and Northern PIains dialects of Cree have a

completely symmetrical vowel system -- three long, three short.

Pukatawagan Woods Cree appears Lo be one such dialect -- but with a

difference, in that the tõl is still in evidence.

First, we shall look at the phonetic evidence. In both the

stems and among the inflectional endings, Lhere are words in which

the sound is sometimes tél and sometimes Ii]:

There are also words in which the vowel is consistently til

lpêyÀkl /
[êqwãnr] /
lwãpmêwJ /
Itêpasohpl /

tisãl

Inãpiw]

In TyoJ

lniöal

Ipiynkl

I igwãn r I

lwãpmiwl

It ipagohp]

tonet

'and then'

'he sees him'

t sevgnt

t nott

tmant

t fourt

'I,

There are no words, however, which consislently exhibit only tõ]
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In terms of text frequency, the distribution of iel and ttl
is heavily skewed in favour of the latter:

S.L. ( 99 yrs ) 12 41

U,n' (42 yrs) 37

M.c. (20 yrs) 49

The chart illustrates the occurrence, by speaker, of iil and tõl

corresponding to Plains cree /ê/ in one hundred running words of

text. ?hese counts shor¡ that s.L. uses têl corresponding to plains

cree /-e/ less than one third as much as she uses til (where prains

Cree has /"/). The figures for M.W. and M.C. are not so high --
both use tõl in the same environment as stated above less than one

quarter of the tinre.'

Even if there were no other evidence, this would suggest a

merger of two vowels , /é/ and /i/, r+hich were in contrast at an

earlier stage. Evidence from Howse suggests that this merger did

not start to take place until the nineteenth century. Howse

('1844:37) uses the symbol. è defined "as a in fate, Ea.þ", in such

words as rån-ittè'where' (p. 266), Ec'cot-tè'there' (p. ZS4).

The è sound corresponds to ð in Plains cree, where modern woods

cree now has i. like woods cree, plains cree has lost the contrast

e I

I

4
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in lhe short front vowels, but, unlíke Woods Cree, the Plains

dialect preserves the contrast, for the most part, in the long

front vowels. Wolfart (19i3:35) reports the merget ot /l/ and /-e/

in the Saddle Lake area of north-eastern Àlberta, and cites

Bloomfield who recorded both Likwey and kékwav rwhal sort'.

The sound têl is not only a variant of. /í/, however, it is

also a variant of t,he word final sequence /íy/. Earfier we noted

that noun stems for which r+e assume, orr the basis of plural and

obviative forms, an underlying representation of final /iy/,
frequently surface with til or tél word finally:

[sipê] 'river'

/sipiv /

IprmiJ

/piniv /
IprmõJ 'gasoline'

ln rpi l

/nípiy /
[nrpõ] 'water'

The fact thal forms such as Isipê], Iprmð] and Inrpê1 exist

suggests two things. First, that these stems are re-interpreted as

ending in a long i -- in other words, that word finally Pukatawagan

woods Cree has no phonological distinction between tiyl and til "

Second, that the variation between til and tõl ís bi-directional --

at least for these til-final nouns.

lsipi l
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unfortunately, no clear inforrnation is as yet available from

the texts of til being realised as tõl where it is underlyíng /i/
and not /iy/, Yet, in the neighbouring dialect of South Indian

Lake, field reports fronr Starks (1984) show this variation

occurring in a number of morphemes, ê.9., the preverb /wi/ surfaces

as iwë]. Paul Voorhis (p...) has recorded tkõl for the past

preverb /kí/ tron speakers of Pukatawagan woods cree, which would

suggest that Èhe variation is indeed bi-directional.

ït
pr09ress,

the change

partially

I tapin]

'Jacob'

ttrain'
/cîkop/

/ratîn/

seems, therefore, that there is a sound change in

moving through the lexicon. In certain lexical items,

is almost if not fulJ.y complete, in others it is only

so.

r¡Lìo in¡^-nv^r^r'i^^ :- ^..*-^-!-l L-- !L- !--! !L-! ------t-r¡1!Ð ¿¡tLstprçLd'Lrv¡¡ ¿Ð ÞUppU! LgU U)r Lj.tÉ !dUL Ltt.lL WOfqs

which in English have ["y] are borrowed into Woods Cree with Ii] ¡

[ðis up

Other words with a lower front vowel lÊ,1 in English are atso

borrowed into Woods Cree as t1l

[siõa] t sarah' /si6a/
lmiUil tuary' /níóî/
tð iðil 'Gerry' /cî6t/

The fact that new words are borrowed into the lexicon with an

is evidence in support of the existence of one phonene /î/,
I
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In Pukatawagan Woods Cree, it

distinguish iil from [ë], especially

[ðgwäni].

is often very difficult to

in the word IigwãnrJ or

Trudgill ('1983:97) has observed that vowels may approximaLe

to each other rvithout aclually becoming Lhe same. He quotes recent

work of Labov which

deals with a nunber of cases where precisely this has
taken place -- where, during the course of linguistie
change, distinct vowels have become phorretically closer
without actually merging.

Trudgill emphasises that when the approximation is elose

enough

speakers will themselves perceive the vowels as identical
v n when the are no

M.C. was convinced that he did not use the sound Iël a+- all,

rvhereas it is evident from lhe tapes that he does. What is

important to note here is the fact that the sound /i/ has

psychological reality f or t't.C" -- he thinks he uses the /î/ sound

exc 1 us i vely .

I have followed M.C. and adopted his perception as the

convention by which til and tel are represented as /i/, I believe

that, for M.C., the variation of iîl with tõl does not entail

phonological distinctiveness and that his vowel system is

completely symmetrical -- three short vowels, and three long ones"
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Chapter IV

SURFÀCE VARIÀNTS: CONSONÀNTS

in this chapter Ì{e present the evidence for the surface variation

of three consonants in particular: P, k, and ö. We shall leave

Lhe variants of /ø/ to the end of this chapter, and eoncentrate

initially upon /p/ and /v,/.

I.le have already observed the strengthening of /p/ and /t/ in

this dialect to lppl and ltt] (2.5). Here we examine the evidence

for the weakening of consonants. This is a natura] phonolcAical

process which occurs in many languages, typically in allegro

speech. It has been observed by Hyman (1975:164) that,

À consonant is subject to strenglhening and weakening
processes relative to its position within syllables and
words.

4.1 ASSIMILATION

In this seclion, we examine the assimilation of nasals to

consonants which both foltow and precede them. We also ínvestÍgate

the surface varianls of the stops /p/ anå /k/ whíeh f.all into the

category of assimilation. Bhat (1978:56) states that the

substitution of a fríeative for a stop intervocalicallyl
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has been generally considered as a case of assimilatíon
^E - ^ rt-- 

-- - . r / \ur .r L;e¡¡Ðef tanr re rne rnore open nelgnoourlng vovJej \ s / .

4,1 "1 Nasal Àssimilation

There is a rule of assímilation whereby a nasal nray assimirate to

the position of the following or the preceding consonant. This

takes piace after the deletion of a short vowel between the nasal

and consonant. First the rule for elision:

[-tg]

c

I anas ]

c

[-onas]

The above rule states that a short vowel will be deleted when it
falls between two homorganic consonants, one of which must be a

nasaÌ.

The rule of assimilation can be stated thus:

c --> laplaceJ // c

[+nasal] taptaceJ

The double slash indicates that this is a neighbourhood, or mirror

image, rule (Langacker 1969) and applies disjunctively -- in other

words, if one expansion applies, then the other expansion cannot

apply lo the same input form. This rule allows for assimilation to

the position of either the following or the preceding consonant.

The alpha notation enclosed within the square brackets is

simply a notational convention to capture a generalísation that
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v¡ould otherwise need to be stated in two rules. If both values for

alpha are the same, then either both segments rvill contain the

feature or both will not. If the alphas have different values,

lhen one segment will possess the feature, and the other will not

(see above, 2.4,1).

In the examples below, the nasal assimilates to the position

of the f ollowinq consonant -- in other words, this is reqægS¿-ve

assimilation.

Impagãs rmon J

/nipakãs inon/

'I am swimming'

The short, unstressea /i/ of the prefix is deleted, and the nasal

/n/ *en assimilates to the bilabial position of the f ollowing

c onsonant .

þeinatairäwJ 'I missed him'

/niki-palahwãw/

This example also uses both rules.

assimilates to the velar posítion t

This time, the nasal

Incimãnrnån]'our boat'

/nícînanin-an/

In this case, lhe rule

is homorganic with the

2

of assimilation does not apply as the nasal

following consonant "

l
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In the above examples, the consonants have been word

initial; the foJ.lowing example is word medial. Here, the

alternative expansion of the assimilation rule is used, as the

nasal follows the consonant with which it becomes homorganic --
this is Droor ss ive assimilation:

lãhotêtnãn] 'I qrabbed it'

/a-otihtamãnr/

This example is of interest for two reasons. First, the

assimilation rule works in reverse and it is a short /a/ *at is

deleted. (second, the sequence /int/ has become [ét]. The 1oss of

pre-aspiration has both lengthened and lowered the preceding

vowel.. )

4,1.2 The Phoneme /p,/

under certain conditions, the phoneme /p/ surfaces as a fricative

--in fact, as two different types of fricative. Both are quite

remarkable, but as yet there is no conclusive evidence to slate

their dístribution, owing to the paucity of examples. Three

examples occur in the text, where lhe phonene /p/ surfaces as a

voiceless bilabial fricative. The first is in the speech of M.c.:

[ãgiyatrpitãgotrkJ'night was coming'

/ã-xî-ari-pitãkoti k/
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In fact, M.C. stumbled the first lime he made the utterance, so

this may not be a good example on which to base firm conclusions.

The next example, however, comes from the texts of S.L., and there

was no hesitation:

[ãgipitohtit] 'he came'

/ã-ri-pí-i rohr irl

In lhe dialect of S.L", there is often an audible devoicing

of the vowel at preverb boundary, and especially between the

particle ati and the preverb ki and stem. (atr always directly

precedes the verb stem, Li may occur in that position. ) It ís

possible that the fricative in the examples above is a combination

of this connective thl plus the initial /p/ ot the verb stem.

The third example, again from the texts of S.L., is:

[ãt r gosp:.htahr gut J

'he started taking him up'

/ã- ati -k ospi htah i kot/

There is not a preverb boundary in front of the /p/ in *ts

example, but the /p/ may have assimilated to the manner of

articulat.ion of the preeeding member of the cluster, /si, It is

unforLunate that there are few examples of this type in the dala so

far anaLysed.

In two of the examples above, the voiceless bilabial

fricative arises across a preverb boundary. We have aJ.ready noted
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the Plains Cree form that Pentland reports

combination of h, the preverb boundary and

as [x]:

(2.5) where a

stem-initial k surfaces

where a

In] :

Itixiwew] /uin-xiwéw/ 'he returned'

It is interesting that in the Swampy Cree dialect spoken at

Shamattawa, Ànthony (972227) recorded a bilabial fricative for

/np/ under "unknown conditions". It needs to be emphasised,

however, that the combination of h plus p in the Pukatawagan Woods

dialect is not an organie cluster sueh as the one wl'rieh Anthony

describes for Shamattawa -- it is separated by a preverb boundary.

There are two occurrences in the text of M.C.

seguenee of. /pw/ becomes a voiced bilabial fricative

[ãsrßiprtaJ 'he started it'

/â-sipwipíta/

[ãgisrßipaðryãJ

'we were going away on a trip'

/ã,-Xî-si pw îpað i yã/

In both instances, the fricaÈive occurs in th¡e morpheme sipwi-
t leavet .
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I have also recorded Lhe torm [ãsrwiprtaJ f.or /a-sípwipita/,

without a trace of. the /p/,

I can only document this variant -- there is not enough

evidence to suggest a pattern of distríbution. It is possible Lhat

speed of discourse might be a factor, as all the examples are from

texts rather than from direct elicitation. It is hoped that

further textual analysis may provide some more examples of this

unusual feature.

4" 1.3 fhe Phoneme ,/k,/

In the previous chapter, when /U/ was being discussed, I noted that

intervocalically, the voiceless velar stop surfaces as voiced tgl"

The stop nay also be realised as a velar fricative trl. In thís

section, I will discuss the fricative and also other varianls that

occur in the text. All the examples come from the texts of M.C.

I iprmr t r saholut I

'he (obv.) was chasing him'

/i-piníL i sahokot/
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lãpãpãsk i säc i1 ayihiwJ

'he kept oñ shooting at them, you know'

/ã-pãh-pãskiswãc ik ayihiw/

I rðr1i1i1a1ipãt r sryãl

'we þ,ere so stupid'

/ iniro i-k î-kak ipãr i siyã,/

(Here Lhe /o/ of. /î6iko/ has conrracted wirh rhe fo1lowîng /r/,
The foltowing instances of Ir] may be attributed to allegro

assimilation. )

As I indicated earlier, however, there are other variants.

One is a glottal stop:

[ãtalopaðiyã]'we arríved'

/ã-tat<opa 6ivã/

lirolil
/irou,î/

'I guesst

Italopahtãw] 'he arrives running'

/takopahtãw/
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The glottal stop and lhe velar fricative are in free variation with

the velar stop. The following are all variants of one phonemic

f orm:

/ã-tat<opa 6ívâ,/ I we â!r ived'

[ätagopað iyä J

[ätalopaöiyãl

[ãtalopaðiyã ]

The only difference is the context in which they occur. The form

with tgl was elicited whilst transcribing the tape, those with trl

and Ie] occurred in the text in rapid discourse.

There is also evidence that the /k/ is dropped during very

rapid speech. Examples of this are:

[pwãgohp] /poko akohp/ 'on1y a blanket'

[mäyiða] /nãka wi6a/ 'but'

Note in the example above the interchangeability of the semivowels,

tvl tor /w/.

Another surface variant of /mãka wiða/ is:

[mãr i öa ]

In this case /x/ nay surface as trl or lø1.
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There is much evidence to show that the phonene /k/
undergoes considerable variation, mainly in intervocatic position,

in rapid discourse" In slow elicitation it is always [g]. In

informal, alJ.egro speech, the stop may surface as a fricative. The

velar stop nay also surface as a glottal stop. This can perhaps

best be described as an instance of ease of articulation, although

we note with Sapir that a sound that for speakers of one language

is relatively simple to produce may cause problems for speakers of

another language. 0n the concept "ease of articulation" Sapir

f 921:183 ) observes thal:

[it] may enter in as a factor, but it is a rather
subjective concept at best.

The variation between a back stop and a glottal stop is

atLested in nrabíc, where the uvuiar stop iqi ^uy 
surface as [?

well as tgl. Haywood and Nahnad (1965:7) state that:

In modern Àrabic in some areas, it is often pronounced as
the hard igl in W. ... In Èhe colloquial of Lower Egypt
(Cairo Àrabic) and certain parts of the Levant, it cãñ be
heard as a hamza lglottal stop].

l AS

Thus the variation belween a back stop and a glottal stop is found

in the vernacular of at least one other language.
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4.2 CoNSoNANT ELIST0N

In this section, we shall examine the evidence for the elision of

consonants. in English, we hear frequently the phrase þrAn:new.

Although we spell it braDIi:lew, we do not pronounce the d very

often, except perhaps for emphasis. The consonant d has undergone

a process of elision in between the two nasals with whích it is

homorganic. The elision of È is so complete ín this particular

case that even the Oxford English Dictionary lists both forms, with

a cross-reference from bran-new to brand-new.

In the Pukatawagan dialect of Woods Cree, the consonants [,
h, k and p may all be elided:

/ø/ -->

/pl6isk/ [pi:sk] 'finally'
(the colon marks additional vowel length. )

/aníhi/ Iani] ' theset

Iihernãc] 'for sure'

/ã-t<i-sipwipaöiyã/ [ãkisrwipaðryål

'tve were going on a trip'
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We have already discussed the intervocalic weakening of /p/ anå

/U/. Under the environment 'intervocalic' we also include

consonant plus semivowel seguences. Elision is the ultinate form

of weakening.

Certain morphemes in this dialect of Cree no longer have

tnítiat iX/. In the speech of M.C., there is a conjunet marker ia/
which corresponds exaetly to the conjunct marker /Uã^/ wních S.L.,

his grandmother, consistently uses in her stories. M.C. aided in

the transcription of those stories, and it turns out that whenever

s.L. uses /Xã/, M.C. substítutes /â/. He does not even hear the

difference, as several times when it was pointed out to him, he

would respond:

"ThaÈ's what I said!"

Another instance where rve suspect that /X/ nas dropped word

initial-ly is in the word niviskinõhamãkim 'my teacher'. We find

the same form with initial /k/ in the plains dialect:

kiskinõhamãkèw 'teacher'. There is no trace of initial /U/ în the

Pukatawagan form of this word, and the fact that y is inserted

unambiguously establishes that the stem is vowel initial. (we have

already noted lhal /y/ is sometimes inserted as a connective

between prefix and stem, and that it tends to colour the vowel that

follows it. )

As a conclusion to lhis section on weakening, I would

suggest that, on the basis of the above evidence, /p/, /t/ ana /f./
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show different patterns of behaviour, and that lhis attests to the

rela!ive strength of those stops in Woods Cree. We have abundant

evidence for the weakening of /U./ anð sporadic evidence for the

weakening of. /p/, There are no instances ot /t/ weakening in the

data so far analysed, unless we include one whole paradigm with

/nf/ instead of /*/. This was given during elicitation, however,

and not in a text. Until an example of /t/ weakening shows up in

the lext, we shall state that on a relative scale of strength:

t>p>k

It is interesting Ehat /t/ should be the strongest of the stops in

Woods Cree, as Vennemann's material for Icelandic shows /t/
stronger than /p/ and /X/ (97226), and Skousen's data for Finnish

shows that /t/ only undergoes one weakening process, voicing,

whereas /V,/ is deleted entirely and /p/ becomes a voiced fricative

[v] (1972:571 ) .

Typologically, then, it is not uncommon for languages to

have a relative scale of st.rength of stops similar to that which we

observe for Woods Cree.
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4.3 THE PHONEME ,/ð/

Às was noted earlier, the phoneme /6/ also exhibits a great deal of

phonetic variation in intervocalic position. The allophones are:

Þ., dõ, d. and Ð. 0n some occasions in rapid discourse it drops

altogether.

These variants cannot be described as weakenings, however,

if we are to apply to them the scale of strength which Foley has

eslablished, (1910:90) :

ð d t rr

1234slrength

This scale would suggest that stops are stronger than fricatives.

F^--..^^^ l1õ.10.À1a\ -^- !L- -L^^^r^^:--1 --^-^^^^-l'tr19uÞvll \ lj,/o.itJt I uulllPd'!cÞ u¡rtr yr¡ullL,rLlgIUdJ- P!9utrÞÞgÞ

whereby Id --> õ] and, conversely, whereby

[ð --> d] in six languages, and concludes of the latter process:

Itt] seems to be a relatively context-free, simplifying
process which eliminaLes highly marked consonants.

By marked, Ferguson is referring to the theory that some sounds

occur less often, carry less of a functional load, and are

therefore more marked when they do occur than other sounds which

are more common, the functional load of which is heavy, and which

are therefore unmarked in their occurrence. According to this

argument, the process whereby [ð --> d] would appear to be a change

from a marked sound to one which is unmarked.

One problem that we meet here is that the process
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[ö --> d] is identified as a context-free process by Ferguson, and

Starnpe (1973:23) asserts that conlext-free processes occur most

often in slow, formal speech. 1n Pukatawagan Woods Cree, however,

in the same vray as yre saw wiLh the variants of /p/ and /k/ earlier,

the process [U --> A] takes place only in allegro speech. This,

according to Greenberg, is precisely the environment, where rve may

look for the direction of historical change (1978¡248) ¡

It is plausible to consider that allegro forms give
important insight into the identification of "difficult"
forms and ]ess-favored sequences and into the direction
of historieal change.

Greenberg is actually talking of initial and final consonanL

sequences, but perhaps v¡e may extrapolate his conclusion on allegro

forms to cover individual segmenLs as wel-L.

Let us return to the phonetic materiaL À first quesLion

concerns voicing: aLl the instances observed are voíced, and yet

some observers have used a voiceless symboJ-. This phoneme is used

as the primary diagnostic feature of the Woods dialect, and it has

been written and described in various nanners since the earliest

point of contact"

Pentland (1979:89) writes that:

In the early records, it is uniformly writt.en "th", but
this led a number of twentieth-eentury linguists to
describe it as voíceless O" Bloomfield ('1925a2225) fe11
into this trap but correcfed himself (1925b:145) once he
had completed his Cree field work. Michelson usually
referred to the "th" dialect but occasionally wrote
g.
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Howse (1844:389) implies that there rea1Iy e¡as a dialect

well as one with ð:

owi th as

The Ìinguals are th
here to sorre of the
of the interior, as

(pronounced as in thin) ..¡ I allude
tribes on the coast of the Bay; those
on the Saskátchewun , &c. affect more

the flat series, as th ( in this)

0n the olher hand, Rossignol, who worked at Ile-à-1a-Crosse in

Saskatchewan, quite categoricaLly idenLified the sound as d,

neither I nor g (1939l.62],2

This d of the Cree of the Rocks is hard, -- like the
habitat itself. It is the ordinary English d, as in
"do", or "Indian"; it is not the sarne as either the
voiced or voiceless th of Enslish.

Pentland ('1979:89) notes that in Jarnes Isham's 1743

vocabulary there are examples of a { reflex, which he (Pentland)

identifies as a feature of the Saskatchewan Woods dialect, in
intervocalic position.

Now we shall exarnine the phonetic variants. They

are, in order of frequency of occurrence!

õ, dõ' d' Ð' g

Às was stated earlier, sometimes in rapid discourse the õ drops

ent i rely:

[kasipwipãnãnaw] 'we will go for a trip'

/ka-s i pw ipaõ i nãnaw,/

Ipi ¡ sk]

/píóisk/

' f inal1y'
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The long tãl and the overlong li:l that have been underscored in

t.he phonetic representations suggest that contracLion has taken

place:

in both cases, t,he pattern seems to be:

lvt õ vr]

a

I

[v' ]

In the second example, where the first vowel is already long, it

acquires extra length (: ).

If we set aside the'zero'alLophone rve are left with four

allophones that are all phonetically similar. It is possible that

t.he variation may be conditioned by stress.

In the Woods dialect of Cree, however, stress does not

appear to be a condilioning faetor" As we have already noLed,

primary stress in this dialect falls mostly on the antepenultimate

sy1lable.

in thís section, I will concentrate on the examples already

used, involving bhe verb f inal :¡aöi- and the noun stem iöi¡.l-u-:
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-pa6 i -

1

5 " [ãginãc rpaD-istamãl

[ãgisrpwipáõryã1

[ãgi s rpwipádðryãJ

[ãtagopádryã ]

I iskãpá¡rnãni
/

[í{rnrwJ

LkrsiõrnlwJ

Irðínrwak]

Ir{ínrwak]

Ikrsi6ínrwa]

'we went for a trip'

'we went for a trip'

'tve arrivedt

'we wenr iast' I isic i ] l

'we drove over to fetch ít'

¿

3

.1,

iðiniw-

I

2

3

4

5

6

[í[rnrwJ 'person'

' person t

'oÌd mant

' people'

' people'

'old man' ( obv. )

The first four examples with -paði-_ and the first three with

iðiniw- show the phoneme in question following Lhe stressed vowel.

If stress were the factor causing allophonic variation, we would

expect to find the same allophone occurring in words of similar

stress patterns.
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If we look, however, at the f irst f our examples with -iêði:,

there are four different allophones. Likewise' we should expect to

fínd a different allophone occurring in words where the stress

pattern is different. Look now at, example (5) -- rve have here the

flap which also occurred in example ( ) when that segment followed

the stressed vowel.

À9ain, with !õi-[i¡:, examples (1-3) show the phoneme

following the vowel which bears primary stress -- yet two different

allophones occur. In examples (4-6), the same pattern of

allophonic variation arises when the phoneme precedes the vowel

which bears primary stress.

In shorl, different allophones occur in environments of the

same stress, and the same allophone occurs in environments where

the stress is different. Hence, I conclude that the variation is

independent of stress. Having checked conditioning factors such as

sex and age, and finding that, apart from Lhe flap, the allophones

occur in the speech of both M.C. and S.L., I would suggest that the

allophonic variation may well be due to speed of discourse -- but

much further study will be required to Lest such a hypothesis"

Having shown that the allophonic variabion is free, we

choose the character õ to represent the phoneme since it best

symbolises its sonorant nature (cf. 2.4,5). ð is also the most

frequently elicited of the allophones, and it is always found

during slow, deliberate elicilalion" This choice of represenLation
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further allows for the { which Rossignol specified for Woods Cree

speakers with whom he had contact, and which Pentland recorded

intervocalically in the Saskatchewan dialects. (in view of the

several authors who have used the symbol I for this phoneme -- sorne

of whom had not even heard the Woods dialect! -- it deserves to be

emphasised that, with the phonetically motivated exception of thOl

in word final position,9 is not even one of the allophones in

Pukatawagan Woods Cree)

In addition, $¡e may cite comparative evidence from the oLher

Cree dialects, all of which have a sonorant as the reflex of

Proto-Àlgonquian *1 -- n, ¿,1 and r. It is in keeping with the

pattern, therefore, that the Woods dialect also has a sonorant as

the reflex of Proto-Àlgonquian *!.
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Chapter V

CONSONANT CTUSTERS

l^le shal] begin with a few general comments about the type and

distribution of consonant clusters. The variants of /nf/ anð /nX/

in word-medial and final position will be explored in detail.

5. .1 
PHONEMI C CONSONANT CIUSIEBS

Clusters of fricative plus stop occur medially. À11 the clusters

of /h/ p).us stop occur finally, although there are only two

instances of word final /nU/, Clusters of fríeative plus stop do

not occur initially. Of lhe /s/ plus stop clusters, only /sk/

occurs final1y.

/np/

/ohpiníw/

/níkiwãhp/

/poníhtâ/

/niEãtabt/

'he lifts him up'

' tentt

'quit!' (impve. )

t Lent

/*/
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/n"/

/nv/

/sp/

/sr/

/r"/

/sx/

/íspahtaw/ 'he runs to'

/xîstikwän/ 'your head'

/. ,t/ptsct/ ' by acc ident'

'when he was floating'

'just then, now'

'it is thawing'

'deer'

'he rips it'

' because'

/ã-akohcí/

/anohc/

/*nxi,tiw/
/atihki

/t-atoskan/

/wi6isk/

lwãhðawl

Iwihe]

There is one phonemic cluster of two f ricatives, /m/ , which

surfaces as thgl word finally:

/nø/ 'far away'

'name him! ' ( impve. )

We shall return to this cluster later (5.3.1).
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Clusters of consonant plus /w/ occur mediatly. À possible

gap in the data is /cw/, /Xw/ ana /nw/ also occur initially, /p*/
only occurs initially in a proper name, pwë!g_Þ. 'Paul', although

this restriction also may be due t.o an accidental gap in the data.

Medially, there is evidence Lo suggest thaL /pw/ may become

a bilabial fricative during rapid discourse (4.1.2).

/p*/
,/ã-t< i-s ipw ipaðiyã/

'we were going away on a trip'

/tn/
,/ãyitwimikiwãhpi/

'on bot.h sides of the Lent' (loc. )

/v*/
/kwayask/

/nísti kwak/

/s* /
/nõswa/ t moose t

/n*/
/kí-patahwiw/ 'he missed him'

/nwac/

/atinwa/

'straight, proper'

ttreest

t nolt

'dog' (obv. )

/^*/
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/n*/

/rakosínwak/ 'they arrive'

/t*/
/nimiöwiöihtin/ 'I am happy'

Clusters of fricative plus stop plus /w/ nave limited

occurrence in the data. These clusters only occur medially. /npn/

and /stw/ were not recorded.

/nw/
/tanwãw/ 'every timet

h.lr", /

/nitawi-minihkwrtãn/' let's go and drink!'
( impve. )

/"pn/

/ospw-akan/ 'pipe'

/skw/

/isxwîwax/ t Ì{omen t

Other consonant clusters that arise through elision and

reduplication are discussed in the next section.
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5,2 SURFÀCE CONSONÀNT CLUSTERS

In the previous section we summarised the elusters which are

phonemically distinctive. In Lhis seetion, I will outline

additional non-phonemic clusters which arise through the processes

of elision and reduplication. Other clusters that arise through

the operation of the vowel elision rule (3.3.i) are:

Inð]

IiniprnðrkJ 'when it was summer'

/î-nîpín i ði krl

Ins ]

Iomãnsrs]

/onán|sís/

tmoose-cal f '

lnt l

ltãntairtõ] 'how many times'

/tãnitahtwãw,/

lpmpl

[ãkipmpaõiyã] 'when ]re were riding in a boat'

/a-ri-pim îpa6iyã/

We have already seen the cluster mp arise through elision (4.1.1)"

Here the nasal is syllabic.

lwãpmatã.kr ] 'as you see them'

/wãpamatwãki/

Ipm]
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lrn l

Ipaskwatnãl ron the bare land' (]oc.)

/paskwatin-a/

Ànother consonant clusler arises through the process of

reduplication:

lhml

Iimãhmãi¡lãyãkJ 'there were big waves'

/i -mãh-mãhkãyã k/

lmãhmikrw] 'he gives (things to people)'

/nãh-nikivr/

To conclude this seclion, we shall summarise the consonant clusters

that arise through elision and reduplication:

tn

nt

pm

hm

mp
2u

nc

nð ns
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À11 the surface consonant clusters contain a nasal, and it is

possible that more examples of reduplication might yie).d the

clusters Ihn] and lhs].

5.3 SURFACE VÀRIÀTiON: CONSONÀNT CTUSTERS

In the following sections we shall explore the surface

manifesfations of two clusters -- /nf/ and /nl</.

5"3.1 /nA/

There is a certain amount of variation in regard to the phonetic

manifestations sf the cluster /nø/. From the eldest speaker, S.L.,

I ha*¡e recorded both thl and [h6] :

Iwãhaw]

/wãh6aw/

Iwãnðaw] 'far away'

I have not recorded any texts from M.W., but I have elicited only

the sound tfl in the same word:

Iwãðaw]

The youngesL speaker, M.C,,

variation in thís partieular

appears lo have tõl and ihõl in free

word;
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Iwãöaw ]

Iwãhöaw]

In olher words which include /m/, the same variation is not

recorded ¡

Iwih0]

Iahðãc r ]

'name him! ' ( impve. )

'as he places him'

It is interestíng that in the case of the eldest speaker,

the most common variant is th]. This is not one of the allophones

of the phonene /6/, If we base our discussion on the word wãhðaw,

there is variation in the speech of S.L. between /n/ and /m/,
whereas M.C. varies between /t/ and /nø/. M.w. appears to have

complete merger ot /r/ ana /nø/,

M.C., however, only has variation between /ø/ and /m/ in

this one word. as /nø/ may surface as either [hð], tðl or [hg],

but /6/ never surfaces as thðl and has no voiceless allophones, I

conclude that /6/ and /nf/ are distinct.

5 ,3 .2 Word F i na I /hk/

The cluster /nx/ has limited distribution, and

differs from other clusters of. /n/ plus stop.

finally in only two words in this dialect:

in this respect

It was recorded word

/acãhk/ 'star'
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/atihk/ 'deer'

Both words have an underlying /vt/ stem finally, which is evident in

the diminutive forms:

/acahkos/'small star' (r/acãhkw+is/)

/acihkos/'small deer' (/acihkw+is/)

(l would also expect to find the /w/ in the obviative, locative and

p1ural forms, but these were not elicited.)

l{hereas earlier (5.1) I suggested that some clusters, e"9",

/"n/, /stw/, might actually exist but for some reasoR are not found

in the data, in this inslance it is the pattern of distribution of

the /n/ + stop cluster in the data that indicates the virtual

absence of the /hk/ cluster in word final position.

Of the clusters /irp frt hc hk,/, afl are found word mediaIly.

llhile /np nt hc,/ f requently occur word f inalty in the data, /hk/

has only been recorded in the words acãhk and at:Lhh.

I,le do, however, have evidence from within this dialect of

Woods Cree, LhaE /hk/ has indeed dropped in word final position"

Forms such as:

/ã-wâpanâyã/ 'when we saw him'

/ã-wãpamãyãhkwak/ 'when rve sarl Lhem'
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shsw that r/irt<(w),/ surfaces once it is no longer in word final
position. Ànother pair which ill.usLrales this is:

/ã-lisi-pahkonãyã/ 'when we finished skinning him'

/i-pahkonãyãhkwakr/ 'which we had skinned'

t.tttThe,¿hk(w)/ aiso surfaces mediariv in the subiunctÍve as we see in

the next examples:

/ãc imoyahk i/ ' if we ( incl. ) te11 a story'

/wãpanrãyahkwaki/ 'when we (incl.) see them'

It is interesting that comparative evidence from Plains Cree

-L^.-- !L-! /wt- / - --- - -^- i- -,i Êr iÐr¡\,vrÞ LLto.L /LtK/ dppedrS I¡t v/or'q t1ila1 p0s1Elon 1n parElcles,

localives and in verbal inflections, as well as in nouns that end

in /nr./ ana /nuw/ (which surfaces as /ut<,h. plains cree f orms are

from Ahenakew (1984) unless otherwise indicated. The foLlowing are

examples wilh particles :

Woods Cree

Plains Cree

lfoods Cree

Plains Cree

/otãkosi/ 'yesterday'

/otãkosihk/

/inir,o/

/iyixonx/

t so mucht
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Locat i ves

Woods Cree

Plains Cree

/kotawãni/ 'on the fireplace'

,/maskimotihk/ 'in the bag'

I.ioods Cree

Plains Cree

/stpi/
/slpthk /

'on the

'in the

r ivert

rivert

tioods Cree /Xiclnãninã/

Plains Cree /õtõnãtrt</

'inside our boat'

' in town'

In making comparisons in verbal inflections I will begin with the

imperat i ve . Verbs that are Lransitive and have animate goals (te)

have an imperative that ends in /i/, for the 2p-3 form, whereas the

P1ains Cree ending is /inX/ for the same form. When the verb stem

ends in /w/, tne /i/ of the imperative ending becones /o/. Thís is

t,he same contraction Lhat r+e sarl take place in the diminutive forms

f.or /acãhk/ and /atihk/.

Vloods Cree

Plains Cree

/p:onî6iní/

/wãpanihk/

'forgive him!'

'look at him!'

( 2p-3 )

( 2p-3 )

ltoods Cree /aswaho/ 'be ready for him!' (2p-3)

/asvtahw+î/

PIains Cree /pakamahohk/ 'hit him!' (2p-3)

,/pakamahw+ ihkr/
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In the on unct order verbs of the ÀI type inflect wilh /yã/ ín
the 1p form. In Plains Cree the corresponding form is /yãhk/.

Woods Cree

Plains Cree

Woods Cree

Plains Cree

/i-apiy-a/

/-e-apívãht</

'we stayed'

'we are sitting'

/ã-t<i-pimipaðiyã/'we vlere riding'

/ê-wikiyãhk/ 'we live there'

The following pair of examples have the same verb stem:

The difference ín t,ense of the English is not at issue here. The

Woods Cree example was laken from narrative text where Cree present

tenses are frequently found.

Two last pairs of examples provide a sub-minimal pair for

Woods Cree:

l,loods Cree

Plains Cree

l,ioods Cree

Plains Cree

The sub-ninimal pair

ask i

kitaski

' on the ground' ( loc . )

'your pot'

'kettle'

/askî/

/askîhk/

/xírasxí/

/askihk/

IS:

'on the ground'

'your pot'
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The only difference (apart frorn the kit:) is that of word final

vowel length -- nothing else. The kf!: is the second person

possessive prefix ki- plus the conneetíve *'L:" What is very

significant here is that /askihk/ in Plains Cree ís one of the

nouns v¡hich has an underlying /*/, and one might expect that in

Woods Cree, like ac:ãhL and atihk, it would relain word final /nX/,

/askí/, however, drops r¡ord finat /nx/ like all the foregoing

examples. It is remarkable, therefore, that only aqtãhh and Et:ihh

preserve the /hY/ word finally.

It is now possible to state that, wit,h two exceptions only,

#

There is no phonetic trace of /nX/ in word final position.

On some occasions thl is heard, but thl is heard frequenlly when

vowels are gradually devoiced aL the end of words, and it is not a

distinctive sound. In the text from M.C., for example, that is

given in the appendix, the following phrase ís found:

/îu.ota ãt-apiy-a/ 'we stayed there'

Phonetically, there is as much of an offglide at the end of /îUota/

as there is at the end ot" /â*apiyâ/, yet there is no /nx/

underlying /îxota/,

Similarly, ín the following phrase from the same text, the

loeatíve /i/ contracts like any oLher word final short vowel:
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[cimãniyaprcrkJ 'they were in the boat'

/c imãn i i-apic i krl

This contracts in the same way as:

[mwihcitolii]

/rnwihc i

' just about'

Itov.í/

(the two vowels contract to form one by Rule 3 whieh was stated

earlier (3.3.2).)

À further example shows that the eonjunct ending also

contracts in the same v¡ay as any word final vowel:

[ãgint igotawiyãc r öol

'we went and lit a fire for a while'

/ã,-Xî-ni tawi -kotawiyã ac ióaw /

Here the /yãr/ ínflection of the verb has contracted with the short

initial vowel of. /ac).6aw/.

In all these examples, sandhi operates as usual between lwo

vowels across a word boundary. The ending in question, whether of

a locative, particle or verbal inflection, is not seen as different

by a native speaker.

In conclusion to this section, I will re-emphasise that

this dialect there is no trace of /nX/ in word-final position

except in two isolated instances.

IN
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t{e shall now consider the surface represenlations of the

/nX/ ctuster when it occurs word-internally.

5.3.3 l¿edial /hk/

/nX/ occurs medially ín intervocalic position, and also when

followed bV /n/, There is a great deal of evidence to show that

/hk/ is realised as [h], at leas! in narrative discourse:

Iigitabonãyä]

,/i-l i-tai¡konayã/

'we had taken him along'

IniyatrgohõsonãnJ 'we started to push off'

/niyaLi -kohkösonãn/

Iisõhanrcrwa]

/i-sõhkan ),ciwa/

Iawãpmãyãhkwa k ]

/ä-wãpamãyãhkwa k/

'the water was fast'

when f oll oweð by /w/ , *e /nU/ surf aces in slow elicitation¡

'we sav¡ them'

l.ie have, however, also seen the same form recorded as part of a

narrat ive:

[ãwãpmãyãbuk]
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Àlthough there is evidence of the /w/ (/wa/ --> [u] ), the /k/ is

gone from the /hkw/ cluster.

In the next example, again from the lext, only th] remains

of the /niw/ cluster. (}iote also that /t+./'arops intervocalicalÌy,

and the contraction of the vowels, /ã/ wilh /ah,

Iohãn i ] 'in his face' /ohkwãkanî/

in direct elicitation, the cluster surfaces:

Itakosiniþ!ãnJ 'get there!' (delayed inpve. )

/takosinihkãnr/

lpahlgaciti]¡l 'it is singed'

/--ur---- -: t:-- /
/ pdllIlldu L L Lw /

rhe /k/ ín the /nV./ cluster behaves in the same r+ay as other

instances of /U/, except that it never becomes trl nor tgl

probably because the /h/ blocks the voicing. lt does not surface

as a glotÈa1 atop It] -- David Pentland (p...) has observed that

this may be because preaspiraLed glottal stop is not a permissible

cluster in Cree.

Now the rule for /nX/ should read:

/v (w) v

( compulsory )

( opt i onal )

#

This rule does not. account for the two exceptions, acãhk and atihk.
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The above rule accounts for Woods Cree, as spoken at

Pukatawagan. Pentland (979276) notes that in final posilion, some

words in woods Cree and Ptains Cree have thl tor /nX/, varying with

[x] and [hk], and that this also happens mediaLly. The example he

gives has the /nLw/ cluster:

[ ðmr hwãn ] I Imhwãn ] spoon

In Pukalawagan lioods Cree, the form is:

lim:.hkr+ãn l

and no k-less forms were recorded.

In other dialects of Cree we aLsc f ind evidence of the /n/
pJ.us stop cluster becoming a fricative. In a study of the Sr+ampy

Cree dialect spoken at Shamattawa, Manitoba, Ànthony (972) finds

that there are two possible reflexes corresponding to the Plains

Cree sequence of a short vowel plus pre-aspirat.ed stopl either V

plus stop or V plus spirant. Ànthony gives [x] as the velar

spirant, but is unable to state the distribution of these reflexes,

other than to say that they are not in free variation"

Ellis f971:78), wríting about the Cree spoken on the wesb

coast of James

somet imes rea I i zed

Bay, notes that word final /nU/ ist

in fast or careless speech as [x]
leaving only an h-g1ide.

or
the /k/ is dropped,

Pentland (1979275) states that in the western Swampy Cree dÍalecls

in Manitoba and Saskatchewan , /nlr/ always becomes [x], apart from
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The Pas, Cumberland House, Sandy Bay, Cross Lake and Wabowden,

which, he notes, follow the reflex of V pLus stop which Ànthony has

described for Shamattawa.

In conclusion, the cluster /hk/ shows widespread variation

in this dialect of Woods Cree. It surfaces as either [hk] or thl

mediaiiy, or is deieied in word-Íinal position, wiih ihe exceplion

of acãhk and alihk.
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Chapter Vi

CONCTUSION

This study is a first atternpt to detail some of Lhe surface

variation that exists in the phonological system of PukaLawagan

lloods Cree.

We have observed the virtuat absence of /nU/ word finally,

although the cluster is found internally, vrith a surface

representation of either lhk] or thl.

We have also seen the merger of two long front vowels into

one phonene /i/. this is a sound change in progress which is

currently moving through the lexicon, and as we have seeR, it is

not yet eomplete.

There is also a competing sound change moving through the

lexicon -- the emergence of tél from the lowering and lengthening

of t.he short high front vowel /i/ before clusters of. /n/ plus stop.

Às yet, this has only been recorded bef ore the cluslers /*/ ana

/nu/ in rhis dialect.

Àpart from the L / i variation which may possibly be

attributable to age-grading in that the younger speakers have more

i sounds than lhe older speakers, the only other overall pattern to
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emerge from this study is the tendency of certain stops to become

fricatíves. À considerable arnount of instability has already been

observed in the semivowels, both in this dialect and in other

dialects of cree. Perhaps v¡e may speculate upon the length of time

it will take before the weakened consonants achieve the state of

instability of the semivowels.
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Àppendix À

MINIMAT PAIRS

IdeaIly, minimal pairs would be provided to illustrate each

individual phoneme. In Cree, this is a hard task to acconrplish as

the words are long and few neat pairs are available to parallel the

/pin/ ¿ /Ain/ in Ens1ish.

In addition to minimal pairs I have used subminimal pairs,

where the words differ not in one respect but in two, the second

difference generally being one of vowel- length" (pairs to

illustrate t,hat vowel length is indeed distinct-ive are found at the

end of this appendix.) t have also used minimal eontrasts, where

the sound is present in one word, but does not exist in the other.

Minimal pairs will be unmarked. Subminimal pairs will be marked

with an apostrophe: :. Minimal contrasts will be marked with

quotation marks: l.
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/p/

/p/ , /t/ /kospiw/

/kostíw/

'he goes up'

'he fears him'

/p/ , /x/ /i-pi-itoh:it/ 'he comes here'

/i-li-itoh:ít./'he went'

/- / - /- /t /-:-=-!- / r-----^-- --:----t/Í)/ i /5/ /slIJlsrl'/ Ilarrel!¿ r.rve¡

,/sislpi sîs/ ' 1ittIe duck'

/p/ , /"/' /piniy/
f-tt

/ cLnLy /

/p/ , /^/ /nîpãpã/

/nínãnã/

/p/ ' /n/ /upi/

/anî/

'gasoline'
tJamest

'my father'

'my mother'

'sit!' (impve")

'indeed'

/p/, /ø/' /xípan/ 'lock him in!' (impve.)

/r, I 6a/ tyout
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/p/ , /*/' /pîóisk/

/wi6îsk/

'finally'
' because'

/r/

/p/ z /ø/' /posi/

/osih/

/r/ , /p/ /kosriw/

/kospíw/

'go on board! ' ( impve. )

'fíx him! ' ( impve. )

/t/ z /c/

/r/ z /u/ /atín/
/akin/

/t/ z /s/' /u¡n;tîn/

/xtnãsin/

'he fears him'

'he goes up'

/otawãsi sina/'his smalI children'

/ocawãsi s ima/

'his dear little ehíldren'

'dog'

'count him! ' ( impve. )

'you feLch it'

'you felch me'
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/r/ z /s/' /tinxi:îw/
/t¡nvisiw/

/r/ t /n/ /ora/

/-onai

/t/ ¿ /n/' /atîn/
/ani.na/

/t/ z /n/' /níLatoskãn/

/a6-oskan/

'heret

' thi s'

' dog'

' that'

'I am working'

' raspberry'

'it melts'

'he melts'

/t/ z /w/' /ãta/

/awa/

/t/ , /v/ /nípír/
/nipiy /

' allhough'

'this'

'my tooth'

'1eaf'
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/"/

/x/

/"/ t /p/' /clniy/
/píniy/

/c/ z /r/

/c/ : /x/'

tJamest

'gasoline'

,/ocawäs i s imarl

'his dear little children'

/otawãsisina/'his little children'

/ah6ãcí/

/ahóaki/

'as he places him'

'as I place him'

/x/ t /p/ /î-kî-îrohtir/ rhe wenrr

/f-pî-itohtit/ 'he comes here'

/*,/ z /t/ /akin/

/arin/

/v./ ¿ /e/' /ah6aki/

/ahóâei/

'count him!' (impve. )

tdog'

'as I p).ace him'

'as he places him'
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/r,/ z /v,w/ /xistíkãn/

/xist).kwan/

t gardent

'your head'

/u/ t /n/ /xistikwãn,/

,/mi st íkwãn/

'your head'

ta head'

/v,/ r /n/ /uinãtaw/

/ninãtã,w /

/x/ t /n/ /r.inâ,rix/

/xinârin/

/t,/ z /w/ /u¡øa/

/wîóa/

/r/ , /p/' ,/sisipisis,/

/slpísîs/

/s/ z /r/' /uinãsin/

/xinã,tín/

'you fetch him'

'I. fetch him'

'he fetches you'

'you fetch it'

thet

'little duck'

'narrow rivert

'you felch me'

'you fetch it'

t you'

/s/
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/n/

/s/ t /n/ /síhrí/
/nihri/

/s/ z /n/ /slpiy/
/nipiy /

/s/ z /o/ /nîsîw/

/nl6iw/

/s/ , /v/ /nîso/

/nlyo/

/n/ z /nc/ /pthin/

/pihein/

/n/ z /w/' /niwî.eîhãw/

/niwícíwãw/

' evergreent

'firewood'

'rivert
t leaf'

'he defecates'

'he gives it to hÍm'

t t}¡ot

t fourt

'wait for me ! '

'put him in!'

( impve. )

( impve, )

'I help hinr'

'I go with him'
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/^/

/^/ /p/ /ninanã/

/nipãpã/

ini z ir,i /misrikwãn/

/t< i st ikwan/

'my mother'

'my father'

t a headt

'your head'

/n/ t /n/ /nípîr/
/nipít/

/^/ , /-/ /^:u+: /
/tLtl . /J/ /tLtLLtLL/

/si.*i/

/n/ z /w/ /nipît/
/wipir/

/^/ , /ø/ /nâtan/

/nãra/

'a tooth'

'my tooth'

I ì ^^ rrvy

'evergreen' Isic]

'a tooth'

' hi s tooth'

'he fetches it'

' fetch it ! ' ( impve. )
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/n/

/n/ , /p/ /ani/

/upi/

/n/ z /t¡./ /ninãrãw /
/xinãta'e /

/n/ : /s/ /nipiy/

/sîpíy /

/n/ : /n/ /nípit/
/nípit/

/n/ z /ø/ /norin/

/øorin/

/n/ r /w/' /nikihtinin/
/*.inrínîw /

'indeed'

'sit!' (impve.)

'I fetch him'

'you fetch hím'

'leaf'

'river t

'my tooth'

'a tooth'

'fight him!' (impve. )

'it is windy'

'I am lazy'

'he is lazy'

/n/ t /w/' /kítay-anãnaw/

/kít ayãnãwãw /

rrle (inc1" ) stay'

'you (pl") stay'
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/o/

/o/ ¿ /p/' /v,¡na/ t yout

/Uîpan/ 'lock him in ! ' ( impve. )

/ø/ z /t/' /a6-oskan/

,/n i tatoskãn/

/ø/ z /s/ /nióiw/

/nisíw/

/- / I I /¡-,, t/o/ i /n/ /oottn/

/notin/

/n/ , /p/' /wióîsk/

/pî6isk/

/w/ z /r/

' raspberry'

'I am working'

'he gives it to him'

'he defecates'

'iÈ is windy'

' f ight him! ' ( impve. )

t becauset

'fina1ly'

l/ã-wi-ahö acîk/
rwhere they intend to put him'

,/ã-t< i-airuâcik/

'where they put him'
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/w/ r /n/' /ni.wicî.wãw/

/niwîc íhãw/

'I go h'ith him'

'I help him'

/v/

: /n/ /wîpír/

/nîpít/

/w/ z /n/ /wípîL/

/nipít /

/y/ , /p/ /ay-aw/

/apíw/

/v/ /r/ /ntpiv/

/nrpit/

'his tooth'

'a toolh'

'hís tooLh'

'my tooth'

'he has it'

'he sits'

'Ieaft

'my Looth'

/v/ , /"/' /ã-uî-sipwïpaõíyîk/

'when you vrere going f or a

,/ã-ti-sipwipaõicik/

'when they were going for

tr ip'

a lr ip'
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/v/ , /r/ /ntyo/

/nîso/

' fourt

t tÞ¡o'

/nt/

/w/ ¡ /r/ /ohrinan/

'he takes it from some place'

/otínan/ 'he takes it'

/w/ t /t/ /i-t<ï-miuirrt/

'it was given to him'

/i-r,i-nîair/
'he gave it to me'

/*/ t /m/' ,/t<lllwintîtan/

/t<tt<i-wiiruãw/

'you take it home'

'you named him'

There are no minimal pairs in the data to illustrate that /p,
c, k/ contrast with the clusters /hp, hc, hk/. By analogy

witn /*/, however, which has been shown to be distinctive

f.ron /t/, and because /p/ never surf aces as [t,p] , nor /np/ as

[p], I conclude that /hp, hc, hk/ are phonenes.
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/i/

/i/ z /i/' /xirasli/
/aski/

'your pot'

'on Lhe ground'

/i/ z /r/ /x,iwînoin/

/uiwtnïîn/

'you name met

'you name íL'

This last form appears to be a TI stem, but it ends ¡ /n0/,

which ís remarkable. The whole paradigm was given by M.C.

with stem-final /nø/, and not just one word.

/i/ z /a/ /notinîci/ 'as he fights me'

/nõtinaci/ 'as you fight him'

/i/ t /o/' /nitakohp/ '^y blanket'

/otakohp/'his blanket'

/î/ : /a/ /nihti/
/nihta/

/i/ t /õ/ /ira/
/ota/

' logt

'firewood'

'wheret

t here'
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/i/

/r/ z /i/' /askt /
/xítasui/

/i/ z /a/ /t<i-nipahiw,/

/ka-nipahiw/

'on the ground'

'your pot'

'he killed him'

'he shall kill him'

/u/

/í/ t /ã^/ /kr6a/

óa//kã,

/a/ ¿ /ã/ /nahóã'e/

/n-ãh6ãw/

/a/ z /ã^/ /a-xi-antar/

/ã-xî-anøã,t/

t yout

'don't ! '

'I put him'

'I shall put him'

'when you put him'

'when he put him'

For an analysis of the future markers in this dialect of Cree,

see Greensmith ( 1 985) .
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/a/ z /ã/ ,/ã-t<i-airuãyu/ ' when we (21) put him'

/ã-lci-airUâyã/ ' when we (1p) put him'

/a/ z /i/ /xa-nipahiw/

/Yî-nipahiw/

'he shal1 kill him'

'he killed hin'

/u/

/a/ z /ø/" /akohpa/

/akohp/

/-a/ z /a/ /n-ãhóãw/

/nahóãw/

/ä/ t /a/ /ã'-uî-anø&/

/ã-r.l-amat/

' blankets'

'blanket'

'I shall put him'

'I put him'

'when he put him'

'when you put him'

/-a/ z /i/ /ãta/

/ita/

/ã/ z /î/ /vaoa/

/x¡na/

' although'

'wheret

tdont t, ! t

tyout
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/ã/ t /o/ /niv-a/

/nîyo/

'at the point'

' fourt

/o/

/-a^/ z /-o/ /ãta/

/ora/

/o/ | /o/ /ota/

/öta/

/o/ z /o/' /otakohp/

/ota/

'his blanket'
theret

' behind'

tl,lheret

'his blanket'

'my blanket'

t fourt

'at the point'

'although'
theret

'behind'
theret

/o/ /i/ /ota/

/ira/

/o/ t /í/' /oLakohp/

/nitaxonp/

/o/ z /ã/ /níyo/

/nivã/
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/-o/

/-o/ z /o/ /ora/

/ota/

/o/ z /o/' /ora/

/otaxonp/

/o/ z /i/ /ora/

/¡ra/

/o/ z /â/ /õra/

/ãra/

there'

'his blanket'

theret

' behi nd'

theret

tt,¡heret

theret

' although'

This concludes the documentation of minimal pairs.
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Àppendix B

DISTRIBUTION OF PHONEMES

This section will present the individual phonemes and summarise

their distribuLion"

/p/

p-

pt'¿-

-p-

-pti-

-sp-

-p

/r/
LL_

-t-
-lw-

-e+-

-htw-
I
L

/posi/

/pwãtos/

/nípít/
/rã^pwî/

/aspin/

/sîsîp/

/tãnisí/
/nãrtw /
/ã-itwît/
/xisri kwãn/

/øwwã/

/niheit"/

'go on board!' ( ímpve" )

' Pault

'my tooth'

' !ruIy'

' gonet

' duc k'

t how'

'he is getting him'

'when he said lo him'

'your head'

' every t íme'

tlotst
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/"/

/x/

-c-

-êâ-

k-

kw-

-k-

- kw-

-sk-

-hkw-

-skw-

-k

-sk

/s/

s-

-s-

-ê^-

-st-

-sk-

-skw-

/ctnan/

/pinãci/

/píscí/

/wipac/

/xíwînran/

/kwayask/

/uistikã,n/

,/mi st i kwakr/

/tatoskan/

/pahkwac itiw /
/isuwlwax/

/noswak/

/otãpãnâsk/

t boatt

'save him!' ( impve. )

' by acc ident'
t soon t

'take him home ! ' ( impve. )

' straight, proper'

t garden'

t treest

'he rips it'

'it is singed'

t woment

'moose' (pI. )

ucl!

/stsîp/

/sipísîsî/
/piscí/

/xistíkwãn/

/xirasxí/

/naskwa/

t duc kt

'in the little river'

' by acc ident'

'your head'

'your pot'

t bear'
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/n/

-s1.{-

-s

-sk

-h-

-hkw-

-htw-

-höw-

-hw-

m-

ml,¡-

-m*

-mI{-

-m

/nloswa/

/nãs/

/wi6isk/

/naha/

/ã-wãpamãyãhkwak,/

/tantwã/

/nîLahówãw /
/ki-patahwiw/

tmoose t

'get him! ' ( impve. )

t becauset

'son-in-Iaw'

'when we satv Lhemt

'every Limet

'I bury him'

'he missed him'

/h/ is non-distinctive word initially and finally.

/^/

/n/

n- /ní6a/

-n- /ni.kí-nipãnãn/

-nr¡¡- /takosinwak/

/naskwa/

/nwãc/

/nikano/

/atinwa/

/ui-nayãnan/

tbeart

t nott

'sing!' (impve.)

'dog' (obv. )

'he made fresh Lraeks'

tIt

'we slept'

'they arrive'
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/r/

-n ,/t<istikwãnr/ 'your head'

ö- /ð r wah i kana krl

-ð- /í-øori/
-õw- /nirniõwið íEtn/

-höw- /nîEahówãw/

-ð /naha6/

'dried meat'

'when it is windy'

'I am happy'

'I bury him'

'put him away! ' ( impve. )

v¡-

L..-1rw-

-hkw-

-hw-

-ml{*

-5W-

-tw-

-öw-

-htiw-

-I{

/v/

/wíht/ 'name him! ' ( impve. )

/.^-r-r-..1,./ tL- -:-^-- L:-r
/ LJdVdLtiù Lvl/ rrc illr ÞÞe5 rlrl[

/ã-wãpamãyãhkwakr/ 'when we saw them'

/nitah6wâw/ 'I bury him'

/afinwa/ 'dog' (obv. )

/nõswa/ 'moose'

/a-ítwlyan/ 'I said'

/nimiðwiöitîn/ 'I am happy'

/nítantwãw/ 'I bury him'

/nãtiw/ 'he fetches him'

-y- /pîvak/

-y /naskihkíy/

tonet

'herb, medicine'
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/np/

-hp

-hp

/n"/

-hc-

-hc

/w/

-ht- /poníhtã/

-htv¡- /øn*-a/
-ht /nitatahE/

/ahpo/

,/mi k i wãhpr/

/nihcitwaw/

/anohc/

tor

t Lent'

'quit!' (impve" )

'every time'

tLgRt

tmany times'

'just then, notv'

'it is thawing'

'in his face' (loc" )

tsLar t

/nx/

-hk- /rinxinw¡
-hkw- /ohkwãkani/

-hk /acã,nY./

acãhk and aLihk'deer'are the only two nouns recorded in this

dialect which surface with word f ínal /nXl.
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/h6/

-hö- /wãh6aw/

-hðw- /nilahïwãw/

-hð /wîhó/

'far awayt

'1 bury him'

'name him! ' (irnpve. )
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/i/

-L-

-ì

/i/

¿

/u/

e-

-a

I

¡

/ískwîw /
/níhta/

/posi/

/îxoti/
/pîyak/

/pinohLí/

tI{omant

'firewood'

'go on board! ' ( impve. )

'over there t

tongt

'go!' ( impve. )

'sLart

'he rips it'
t beart

/acãhk/

/tãtoskan/

/naskwa/

/ã,/

ã- /ãsav/

-ã- /cînã'n/

-ã /ponihra/

' already'
tboat'

'quiL!' (impve, )
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/o/

o- /ohpinîw/

/anohc/

/nikano/

'he lifts him up'

'just then, notl'

'sing!' (impve.)

theret

'g.o on board!' (impve. )

tort

/-o/

-o-

-o

o-

-ö-

-ö

/õra/

/posi,/

/ahpo/
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Àppendix C

THE MoOSE HUNT, BY MICHÀEI CÀRiBoU

The text which f ollows was recorded in l.linnipeg in November, 1982,

The Cree text appears on the top ]ine of each set of three lines,

and is underscored. Beneath is a morphological analysis, and the

bottom line contains a literal translation. The abbreviations in

the morphological analysis are listed at the beginning of the

glossary.

There are points in this text where acoustic problems have

rendered Lhe recording almost inaudible. Where these flaws exist,

the present edition of the text relies on paraphrases offered in

transcription by the narrator.
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( 1 ) HEtto, nista ayihaw MICHÀEI CÀRIBOU HERE. IT' S

PR IPC
wel II, too

NoVEMBER THE SECoND, 1982, TUESDAY. I'M GoING T0 TEIL you ÀBoUT

-viHEN ME, My BROTI{ER ÀND MY COUSIN, ERIC BRÀDY, WE WERE GOING T0

G0 MOOSE-HUNTING" I rM GOING T0 TELI YOU HOW I,lE KittED IT, HOW

WE SKTNNED IT AND WHO SKiNNED IT, AND WHAT HAPPENED WHEN WE
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WERE COMING HOME" OKÀY?

(2) ikw-ãni nipãpã ã-itikoyã

IPC
and then

3 poss 1NDÀ -papa-
my father

iPV-TA it- 3-1p cj.
he told us

ayihaw,ka-n i law i -mãe iyã 1-n 1p 1

IPv-IPV-AI mãcr- '1p c j.
to go and hunt moose

ã-k i-nãc i paöi stama

IPV-II nipin- 0 cj.
when it was summer

pimiy stoði

IPC
well

IPv-IPV-TI nãcipaõist- 1p cj.
we drove over and got it

ã-k r- -s i pw ipaö i yã akwa ã-kI-pãsicipitamã

NIO
9as

NI
aL

loc .
the store

IPV-IPV-ÀI sipwrpaði- 1p cj.
vle v¡ere going off

IPv-IPv-Ti pãsicipit- '1p c j.
rve were pulling it across

iPc
and
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ohci.

NI
our

0 poss 1p
boa t

IPC
there

iPc
f rom

(IT TOOn US ÀBOUT TI^¡O ÀND À HALF HOURS TO GET WHERE WE WERE GOING),

rkw-ãni ayihiwãm ikotr ã-takopaõiyã a

IPC
and then

hesitation
you know

iPc
over there

niso ã-wãpamãyãhkwak

IPV-AI takopaði- 1p cj.
we arrived

mõswak i-nipawicik

IPC
t r+o

IPV-TA wãpam- 1p-3p cj.
we saw them

IPV-AI nipawi- 3p cj.
they were standing

anihi

NÀ 3p
moose

ayihaw, (JÀMES), wiða ã-pãskiswãt

IPC
we 1L

PR

he
IPV-TÀ pãskisw- 3-3' cj.
he shot at him

PR 3'
tha t
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ã-ki-nipawiðit mõswa, mãka ki-patahwiw

IPV-IPV-ÀI nlnar.¡i- 3'"' ts" " ,

they were standing

nrsta wiða nikl-pãskiswåw

IPV-TA patahw- 3-3' indep.
he missed him

mãka wista mtna

al NÀ ?

moose
iPC
but

PR IPC
forI too

IPV-TÀ paskisw- 1-3 indep.
I shot him

IPC
but

PR

he, too
IPC
too

(snrc) mãka wiõa kahkiðaw niki-patahwãnãnak anihi

IPC
but

IPC
for

IPC
-ì I
dJ-t

I PV-TÀ pa tahrr- 1 p- 3p i ndep.
we missed them,

PR 3'
that

möswa. tãni-poko ki-ati-kospiwak mãka wiöa

NÀ 3I IPC
j ust

IPV-IPC-ÀI kospi- 3p indep.
they began to go up off the lake

IPC
but

IPC
formoose

r -k i -mãh-mahkãyã mina, wiõa i-ki-misãl-- (In rHn MIDDLE

I PV-I PV-I I
there tlere

mãhkãyã- 0 cj.
big waves

IPC
too

IPC
for
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0F THE tAKE), ã-ki-pimipaöiyã i kw-ãn i

IPv-IPV*ÀI pimipaði- 1p cj.
r+e were riding in a boat

IPC
and then

i-t ipi st<ãt< ã-ki-ati-. ã-ki-ati-pitakoti

IPv-II tipiskã- 0 cj.
it was night

ã-k i-n i tawi -aswãpamãyã

IPv-IPV-IPC-II pitakoti- 0 cj.
night was coming

möswa, sipisisi anita,

IPV-iPv-IPV-TA aswãpam- 1p-3 cj.
when we went and watched for him

akwa, ã, nitr-isÍ

NÀ3
moose

sãkahi kani sisi

1oc .
the creek

i kota

IPC
there

ikwa aniki,

NI
in

IPE
and

a-ap1ya

IPC
over lhat way

NI 1oc.
in the small lake

IPC
ther e

(r'on ¡nour ÀN HouR oR Tt^ro ) , ikã,

IPV*ÀI api- 1p ej.
we remained

TPC

not
TPE
and

PR

those
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a-v¡apamaya kwaya sk mãka wiöa mihcit sisipak

IPV-TÀ wãpam- 1p-3 cj.
---- L.:-we saw tì r ¡tl

n i k i-wãpamãnãnak

IPC
L..!UUL

i-papãmãtakãc i k

IPC
-.-^---1--pr eper ry

IPC
E ^-tut

IPC
many

NA 3p
1..-l--uuu r\Ð

kwaya sk

IPV-TA wapam-
we saw them

'ip-3p indep.

n i k i-nôht i-pãsk i swãnãnak

IPv-ÀI papãmãtakã- 3p cj.
they were swimming about

ayihaw, mãka moswa

TPE
properly

IPV-IPV-TÀ pãskisw-'1p-3p indep.
we wanted to shoot them

i-k i-manãmãhãyã

iPc
we 11

IPC
but

NÀ3
moose

wi ði sk

Ipv-Ipv-TA manãnãh- t?l 1p cj.
rle were afraid for him

ta-s ipw iyãmohkãtaya

IPC
because

ayihaw ki-pãskisikiyä

IPV-TA sipwiyãmohkãt- 1p-3 cj.
we would scare him away

IPv-ÀI pãskisiki- 1p cj.
if we took a shot

IPC
we 1l
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(so) nwãc niki-pãskiswãnãnak

IPC
not

iPV-TA pãskisw- 1p-3p indep.
we could not shoot them lthe ducks]

( 3 ) kwayask iö-ãsay tipiskãw oma r â--

ã-ki-ati-kiwipaðiyã

0 PRO
thi s

iti ã_ki*kot__, itl

IPC
properly

IPC
already

I
t

I
I

t ipi skã-
is dark

IPV-IPV-IPC-ÀI kiwipaði- 1p cj.
we started to head back

ã-k i-kotawiyã

iPc
where

iti ã-wi-nípáyã

IPC
where

I Ê-1

IPV-iPV-AI kotawi- 1p cj.
we had our campfire

ispi ã-ki-ati-kiwipaöiyã

IPV*IPV-AI nipã- 1p cj.
vre were going to sleep

nöswa piyak

IPC
where

TPC

when
IPv-IPv-iPC-AI kiwipaði- 1p cj.
we started to head back

NA3
moose

IPC
one
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niki-pãskiswãw mãka wíða niki-patahwãw

IPV-TÀ pãskisw- 1-3 indep.
? 

-L^r 
Ll-l SItoL IIl¡il

niki-', Diki-patahwãw

IPC
out

IPC
Ê -_-IOT

ana mosvra

i PV-TA palahr¡- 1 -3 i ndep.
? 

-: -- 
I I ! --I lilt55eq nIn

IPV-TA patahw- 1-3 indep.
I missed him

PR3
that

NA3
moose

ã-ki-pãskiswak möða wiöa pakähkam wiöa (nuc)

IPV-IPV-TÀ pãskisw- 1-3 cj.
when I shot him

IPC
not

IPC
for

PR
he

IPC
perhaps

cimiy akwa iðik ki-wãpam-- ki-wãpamiwak

NÀ3
James

lPC
and

NÀ3
Eirlc

IPV-TÀ wãpam- 3p-3' indep.
they saw him

anihi ã-ki-pãskisomak (sur rHnRE vlÀs rRAcKs! ) so,

PR 3'
that

I PV-I PV-TÀ pãsk i sw- '1 -3' c j .
when I shot hirn
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ikw-ãni ã-ki-nitawi-nipãyã piyak mina poko

IPC
and then

IPV-IPV-IPV-AI nipã- '1p c j.
when we went to sleep

akohp i-kI-tahkonãyã

IPC
one

iöi ko

IPC
only

IPC
too

NA3
blan ket

í-ki-kakipãtisiya

IPV-IPV-TA tahkon- 1p cj
we had taken it along

IPC
SO

mo kwayask

IPV-IPv-AI kakipãtisi- 1p cj.
vre were stupid

niki-ohci-nipãnãn ispr ã-pi-tipiskãk

IPC
not

IPC
properly

Ï PV_i PV-AI
we were not

i ndep.
sleep

nlpa-
able

wisa i-kisinãk

IPV-IPv-II tipiskä- 0 cj.
it got night

i kw-ãn i

1p
to

IPC
when

iða

TPE
you know

TPC
so

IPv-II kisinã- 0 cj"
it was cold

TPC

and then
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ã-ki-ati-pitãpa ã-k i*ponamã kopiy

IPv-IPv-IPC-It pitãpan- 0 cj.
r i - ---:-tne sun l.¡as eomrng up

ã-ki-minihkwr-yã

IPV-IPV-TI pón- '1p c j.
--- .--...r- - r!--we ll¡aqe ä ,r-rre

ã-ki-micisoyã

Ni0
-^ÊÊ--(,(,,r L ee

IPV-IPV-AI minihnwi- ip ci.
we drank

ã-ki-ati-sipwipaðiyã

IPV-IPv-ÀI miciso- ip ci.
we ate

anlma s1p1s1s1

I PV-I PV-I PC-ÀI
we headed out

sipwipaõi- 1p cj. PR

that
NI loc
in the creek

ã-t ipi skãk ã-ki-ispaöiyã otaik

lPv-II tipiskã- 0 cj.
Ìast night

ã-ki-ispaðiyã

iPV-IPv-ÀI ispaði- 1p cj.
we went

i hw-ãn i ikot

IPC
there

I

IPV-IPv-Ai ispa6i- 1p cj.
we went

IPC
and then

iPc
over there
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ã-k i-n i tawi -aswãpamãyã mõswa, mahti ta-Pr --
IPV-IPV-iPV-TÀ aswãpam- 1p-3 c
when we went and watched for h

ta-pí---¡ i-pi-matãwi s i t

l
I m

NA3
moose

IPC
to see if

ikota möswa

i PV-I PV---I PV-IPV-ÀI matãwi si-
he would come out

(4 ) niki-pihtawanan

3 c j.

IPV-TÀ pihtaw- 1p-3 indep.
we heard him

IPC
there

NA3
mooSe

i -papãmãta kãt mãka wiða (rHene t^¡Às Foc! ) mwãc mãka

IPV-Àr papãmãtakã- 3 cj.
he was swimming around

IPC
but

TPE
for

IPC
but

iPc
not

wiöisk mwãcwiõa niki-wi-nitawi-pãskiswãnän

IPC
for

IPV-IPv-IPV-TA pãskisw- 1p-3 indep.
rve vrere (not) able to go and shoot hin

IPC
beeause

TPC

not
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n i ki-ohc i -ki skiðiht inãn kispin mos9Ja akãciy mvJac.

IPv-IPV-TI kiskiõiht-'1
we had no llay oi knowin

de1n
ir

p

I
p IPC

if
NA3
moose

IPC
or

IPC
not

itw-ãni cimiy(r'on ¡sour rvio HouRs ) ikota ã-ki-apiyã

IPC
there

I PV-I PV-ÀI
we sat

api lp "j. IPC
and then

NÀ3
James

ã-pihtawãt awiõawa i-matwi-kitowinikiðit

IPV-TA plhtaw- 3-3' cj.
he heard him

IPv- IPv- AI kitowiniki- 3'
he was making a noise

a-lsrclmrya

PR 3'
someone

c j.

sãkahikanisisi niti-isi Iotik

NI 1oc.
in the small Jake

ã-wâpamãyãhkwak

IPC
over that way

IPC
over there

IPV-ÀI isicimi-
we paddled

'1p c j.

niso mõswak omanlsls akwa

I Pv-TÀ wãpam- '1p-3p c j .

v¡e saw them
IPC
two

NA 3p
moose

NA3
moose-ca1 f

IPC
and
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no5 1 -moswa i-matwi-micisocik ã*sipwipita

NA3
female moose

crmly r.ncln

IPV-IPV-ÀI miciso- 3p cj.
they were audibly eating

ikoti t{lpac

iPV-TI sipwipit- 3 cj.
he started it

ni6a mv¿ac

NÀ3
James

NIO
the engine

IPC
over there

IPC
soon

ta-ki-ati-takopaðiyã aya

IPv-IPV-IPC-ÀI takopaði- 1p cj.
so that we could arrive

ni6a anima ã-ki-ohcipitamãn

hesitation
you know

PR
I

IPC
not

lncrn ã-k i --
PR
I

otik

PR

that
I PV-I PV-TT
I pulled it

ohcipit- 1 cj. NIO
the engine

cimiy akwa iöik ã-kI-.I a-ki-ispaðiyãn

TPC

over there
Ï PV-I PV-ÀI
I went

ispaði- 1 cj. NÀ3
James

IPC
and

NÀ3
Eirlc
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ã-k i-ot iht i nahkwak opäskisikaniwãwa cimiy wiöa

IPV- IPV- TI otihtin- 3p cj.
they grabbed them

( rHr Rrv-rnr RTY ) ã-t< î-ayãt akwa ayihaw iõik

NI 0p poss 3p
their guns

NÀ3
Janes

PR

ne

IPV-IPV-ÀI aya-
he had

3 c'ì. iPc
and

iPc
well

NA3
Eric

(sn¡¿r-AUToMATTc rv[ENTy-Tt¡o) wiöa ã-kI-ayãt

PR

he
I PV-I PV-ÀI
he had

ayã- 3 cj.

ã-k i -mãc i -pã sk i swãc i k ahpõ pakãhkam (r'Inst rt,lo suors)

IPV-IPV-IPV-TÀ pãskisw- 3p-3' cj.
they started shooting at them

ã-ki-- ã-li-pãsniswät

IPC
or

IPC
perhaps

c Imly,

IPV-IPV-TÀ pãskisw- 3-3' cj.
he shot him

NA3
James
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ã-k i-tawahwãt piyakwãw. ikw-ãni

IPV-IPV-TÀ tawahw- 3-3' cj.
he hit him

ã-pa-pãpahtãt

IPC
and then

ana ayihaw nösi-möswa

IPC
once

I PV-ÀI
he was

pãpahtã- redupl. 3 cj.
running back torvards us

ã*pãh-pãskiswãcik ayihaw c imiy akwa Iöik,

PR3
that

IPC
well

NA3
female moose

IPV-TÀ pãskisw- redupl. 3p-3' cj.
they kept on shooting at her

patahwlwak mãka wi6a. ikw-ãni niõa,

iPc
weI 1

NA3
James

IPC
and

NÀ3
Er ic

TÀ patahw- 3p-3' indep.
they missed her

ã-pakic ipinamãn oma lnc ln ã-ot iht inamãn

IPC
but

iPc
for

IPC
and then

PR
I

IPV-TI pakicipin- 1 cj.
i let go of it

PRO
thí s

NIO
the engine

IPV-TI otihtin- 1

I grabbed it
cJ.
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ayihaw (SHor-euH) " ã-pãskiswak ohkwãkan i

IPC
..-'t ìvrËJ.¿

IPV-TA pãskisw- 1-3 cj.
Ì -L^! Ll-
I SUOL llllll

NDI -hkwãkan- 1oc.
:- Li - Ê---rl¡ IlrS r¿1ce

poss 3

mõða wähöaw (¡nour rEN YÀRDs) itoti poko,

IPC
not

ã-mãc i -kwi sk i kwãskoht i t

IPE
I guess

ã-ati-kospit

TPE
far away

IPC
on 1y

iPV-IPV-ÀI k¡+iskikwãskohti- 3 cj.
she jumped back

n i s ihkãc

IPV-IPC-ÀI kospi- [sicl 3 cj.
she started to go up

l{1 ða ayihaw iöik anihi omãnisisa mina

IPC
sort of slowly

i*k i-pah-pãsk i swãt

PR

he
IPC
well

NA3
!irlc

PR 3'
that

IPC
too

NA 3'
moose-caI f

akwa

IPV-IPV-TA pãskisw- redupl
he kept on shooting at him

3-3' cj. IPC
and
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i-k i-tawahwät akwa ayihaw ikã ana

IPV-IPV-TA tawahw- 3-3'
he hit him

nos 1 -mosI{a I-k i-wi-nakatãr

cl. IPC
and

IPC
weI I

IPC
not

PR3
that

anihi omanlslslma

NÀ3
female moose

IPV-IPV-IPV-TÀ nakat- 3-3'
she could not leave him

c j. PR 3'
that

NA 3r poss 3

her moose-calf

ikw-ãni õta ã-pi-pimicipahtãt ana omanrsls

TPC

and then
IPC
here

IPv-IPv-ÀI pimicipahtã- 3 cj.
she ran across sideways

PR3
that

NA3
moose-caIf

(on rnp oTHER siDE) r+ista i-ispahtãt iti anihi

PR

he, too
I PV-AI
he ran

ã-ki-ispahtãõit

ispahtã- 3 cj.
the re

TPE
where

PR 3'
lhat

omamaI{a

NDÀ -mãmã- 3'
hís mother

I PV-I PV-ÀI
she ran

ispahtã- 3' cj.poss 3
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i-pi-pimic ipahtãõit i6i k ã-m--,

iPV- IPv- ÀI pimicipahtã- 3' cj.
as he ran sideways

ã-pãh-pãsk i srvãt

NA3
Eric

kihc inãc itori mitãtahtwaw

IPv-TÀ pãskisw- redupl. 3-3' cj.
he kept on shooting at him

ã-pãskiswãt piðisk ã-piniwipahwãt

IPC
for sure

IPC
I guess

IPC
ten times

IPV-TA päskisw- 3-3' cj.
he shot at him

rkota, sipisisi

IPC
f inally

ikw-ãni ikota

IPV-TÀ piniwipahw- 3-3' cj.
he knocked him down with his gun

nikostinãn

IPC
there

loc .
the creek

IPC
and then

iöa ka-nãtãyã

IPC
the re

ana omanrsrs

TI kost- 1p indep.
we were scared of it

wiða ikota

NI
in

IPC
you know

I PV-TA nãt- '1p-3 c j .
(for us) to go get him

PR3
that

IPC
for

IPC
there

NA3
moose-cal f
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nosr-mosl.ta , a kwa

IPV-ÀI nipawi- 3 cj.
she was standing

IPC
we 1l

PR3
thi s

IPC
we 1L

IPC
and

NÀ3
femaLe moose

poko pryak möswasiniy, (rHinry-THIRTY), ã-ki-ayãyã

IPC
on 1y

k i -ayãw

IPC
one

NI
bull.et

IPV-IPV- AI aya-
we had

1p cj.

(5) akwa iðik iða wiða mihcit

IPC
and

NA3
Eric

IPC
you know

PR

he
IPC
many

(rweHry-rwo BULLETS), mãka wiða

I PV_AI
he had

aya- 3 indep. IPC
but

wiða kã mihc itwãw

IPC
for

i-k i-kostãyã i
IPV-IPV-TÀ kost- 1p-3 cj.
we were scared of her

IPC
for

iPc
not

IPC
many times
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i-k r -n i tawi -prya komãc iyã (on yn¡H, THIS l.lAS THE FTRST TIME WE

IPV-IPV-IPV-ÀI piyakom.scl- 1p c j.
we had gone hunting on our own

WENT MOOSE-HUNTING, T00, ) ikr+a mlna ayihaw tanrsl oma

IPC
and

IPC
too

IPC
wel l

TPC

how
PRO
thi s

a-totama (oH ys¡H, ) mrkwãc ã-akomoyã

iPV-TI tot-
we did it

1p c j. IPC
while

IPV-AI akomo- 1p c
r+e r'ere floating

ta -nã tãyã

l

anita, i-kostamã iða

IPC
the re

ana omanlsls anita ã-akohci

IPV-TÀ nãt- 1p-3 cj.
(for us) to go and get him

iði k

IPV-TI kost- 1p
t.le were scared o

c j.
f ir

IPC
you know

PR3
that

NÀ3
moose-cal f

IPC
Lhere

I PV-AI
he was

akohcin- 3 cj.
f loat i ng

NÀ3
Eric
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ã-pi n iw ipahwãt ikw-ãni piöisk nlða

IPV-TÀ piniwipahw- 3-3' cj.
he knocked him down with his gun

nititãwak " (JUST) aswaho

IPC
and then

IPC
finally

PR

I

anihi ayíhawa !

TÀ it- 1-3p indep.
I said to them

nõsi-mõswa ta-picipahtãt

TA aswahw- imp. 2p-3
be ready for him

; nrða

PR 3I
that

PR 3'
that, welI

NÀ3
female moose

na-nataw

IPV-AI picipahtä- 3 cj.
she will run to this side

aÞ¡a La*pimahoc i

PR
I

IPV-TÀ nät- 1-3
I will get her

i ndep. PR3
thi s

iPV-ÀI pimahocin- 3 cj.
she is floating

ã-i takwak

IPV-TA it- '1-3p cj.
I said to them
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(6) cimiy iöa mwãc itiðihtam ikosi

NA3
J a¡lre:t

IPC
I _-you Kr¡()w

IPC
f l()t

TI itiõiht- 3 indep.
L- ri l /-^!\ne qla \ilL)ri agree

IPC
E IIUS

tãn i -pokoka-tõtamãn ohcitaw õma niki-tötin

IPV-TI töt- i c
(for me) to do

_1.ir
IPC
anyv¡ay

PRt]
this

IPC
j ust

IPV-TI tot-
r did ir

i indep.

i-k i-napal Ï-i s i -kwãskoht iyãn nlclmanlna

IPV-iPV-IPV-IPV-ÀI kwãskohti- 1

I jumped off on the side there

ã-ot i na k at{a ayihaw omãnisrs

c j. NI loc.
on our

poss 1p
boat

IPV-TÀ otin- 1-3 cj.
i picked him up

ã-põs iwipi nak

PR3
this

IPC
weIl

NÀ3
moose-caI f

clmanl ikw-ãni ayihaw, cimiy

IPV-TÀ põsiwipin- 1-3 cj.
I threw him on board

NI
in

loc.
the boat

IPC
and then

IPC
well

NÀ3
James
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omisi a-itr,¡1t "poyisa ! kiöa

TPC
thus

3 c j.rPv-Àr itwi-
he said

exc lamat i on
Boy !

n i-isit

PR
you

kimãmaskåcihoskin t'a¡{a s

ÀI mãmaskãcihoski- l?l 2 indep.
you are amazing!

mitakay

IPV_TÀ it_ 3-1
he said to me

IPC
get out of here

ana

cJ.

wi-kosãpiht*' ll

NDI -itakay- t?l poss indef. iPv-ÀI kosãpi- sink t?l
you prick ! l?l

PR3
that

nr-tik

TÀ it- 3-'1 indep.
he said so to me

(7) Îkw-ãni ayihaw, ã-ati-kospit awa

IPC
and then

IPC
well

IPV-IPC-Ài kospi- [sic] 3 cj.
she started to go up

PR3
thí s
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nõsi-mõswa , i-ki-wãpamit I-kisi--
NÀ3
t-_- ìferilal.e illoo:je

i-kisi-põsiwipinimak

IPV-IPV-TA wãpam- 3-1 cj.
-L_ 

L_ -t -_SIte nao s'een lltë

iða

IPV-IPV-TÀ pösiwipin- i-3' cj.
i had finished throwing him in the boat

n i k i-tawahwãnãn iða

IPC
you know

mihcitwãw anita,

IPV-TÀ tawahw-
we hit her

1p-3 indep. IPC
you know

IPC
many times

IPC
there

ã-pimic ipahtãt slplslsr

IPV-AI pimicipahtã- 3 cj.
she was running sideways (from us)

ã-ãswapahtãt

NI 1oc.
in the creek

ikw-ãni ayihaw, ikota

IPV-AI ãswapahtã- 3 cj.
she was crossing the river

IPC
and then

IPC
we 1l

IPC
there
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å-a komoyä ac i ðaw nrtr nohe 1mr.

IPV-AI akomo- 1p cj
we tlere fl.oating

matwi-kitowinikiw

IPC
for a whiLe

awa

IPC
over there

IPC
in lhe bush

mõswa. lkw-ãni ayihaw,

IPV-ÀI kitowinikl- 3 indep.
she was making a noise

iði k ã-wãpahra m i ht awa kaya

3 c j. -htawakay- 0p poss indef.NDl
ears

PR3
this

NA3
moose

IPC
we 1l

IPC
and then

NA3
Eric

I PV-TI
he saw

cãh-cipipaõiwa

wapaht-
ir

r¡<w-ãni ikota

iI cãh-cipipaõi- (redupl. ) 0p indep.
(they were) tr+itching

ã-isi-pãskisikit kihc inãc r toti (rweNrv

IPC
and then

IPC
there

IPV-IPV-AI pãskisiki-- 3 cj.
he loosed a shot in that direction

IPC
for sure

IPC
I guess
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rIMES) ã-isi-pãskisikit rðik rkw-ãni itoli
rnrr-rnrr Àr ^:^1,,i-.il,i- ? ^.iIrv trV Äl PÕÐ^rÐr^¡ J UJ.
he loosed a shot in that direction

rtÀ ?
¡lñ J

Er 1c
IPC
and then

IPC
I guess

i -k t -pi scahwat

IPV-IPV-TÀ pistahw- dim. 3-3' cj.
that is when he managed to hit her

(8) rkrl-ãni ã-kospipahtãt aspin rõi k,

IPC
and then

r kwa kwayask ã-sãkahi kãmot

IPV-ÀI kospipahtã- 3 cj.
he ran up into the bush

rPv-Ar sãxahikãmo- i?l 3 cj.
he came back

i-pi-trpwit

IPC
gone

NA3
Er 1c

IPC
and

IPC
properly

i-pimi t i sahokot iõa

IPV-TÀ pimitisahw- 3'-3 cj.
he was chasing him (nric)

IPV-IPV- ÀI tipwi- 3 cj.
he was shouting

IPC
you know
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kwayask i ða trpwrw iöik, wiða wista

IPC
properJ.y

IPC
you know

ÀI trpwi- 3 indep.
he is screaming

NÀ3
Eric

IPC
for

PR

he, too

i-mistayaskisa rkw-ani ayihaw takopahta--,

IPV-TI mistayaskis- 3 cj.
he was out of shells

takopahtaw (nnlc). cimis ana ã-pãskiswãt

IPC
and then

IPC
weL l

ÀI takopahtã- 3 indep.
he arrives running

okwayãõ i

NÀ3
James

i-isinãpahkisi

I PV-TÀ pãsk i sw- 3-3' c j .

he shot at him
PR3
that

NDI -kwayaw- 1oc. poss 3

in his neck
IPV-AI isinãpahkisin- 3

she looked Iike she had
cl.
fallen

ã-nã tãyã a say mI na ã-nipawipaðihot

IPV-TÀ nãt- 1p-3 cj.
we reached her

IPC
already

IPC
too

iPV- AI nipawipaðiho- 3 cj.
she stood up reaJ.ly fast
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ana nõsi-mõsr.'a , niða akwa ã-paskiswak

nñ ?rn J

that
rrr 7lln J

female moose

nnrI\ IPC
and

IPV-TA pãskisw- 1-3 cj.
I shot him

a kwaswãtikan ohci. ikw-ãni piõisk ã-ki-nipit

NIO
shot -g un

IPC
and then

IPC
f i na ).ly

ac i 6aw

I PV-I PV-AI
she died

nipi- 3 cj.IPC
from

IPC
and

ã-kr-nitawi-kotawryã (r'on ¡sour HÀLF AN HouR, To

IPv-IPV-IPV-ÀI kotawî- 1p cj.
we went and 1it a fire

IPC
for a while

LET THE MOOSE SETTLE DOWN AND DIE GOOD AND ---,) KwayasK isi

IPC
prope r I y

IPC
thus

ta-n rpr t

IPV-ÀI nipi- 3 cj.
for him to die



(9) ikw-ãni ä-ki-nitawi-pahkonãyã
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ayihaw,

IPC
and then

mikwãc nipahkonãnän

IPV-IPV*IPV-TÀ pahkon- 1p-3 cj.
we went and skinned him

IPC
we 1l

mwihci itoki ãpihtaw

IPC
whi le

niki-isi-pahkonãnãn

TA pahkon- 1p-3 indep.
þ¡e ¡{ere skinning hinr

IPC
just when

IPC
I guess

IPC
ha 1f

r sp1 (curs )

IPV-IPV-ÎÀ pahkon- 1p-3 indep.
v¡e had skinned him thus

ã-pic iwaðawipaði ki

IPC
when

ikospi niða akwa iðik

IPV-II piciwaðawipaöi- 0p cj.
they were coming out

a-!apa s r ya Ïkw-ãni ayihaw cimiy

iPc
then

PR

T

TPC

and
NÀ3
Eric

I PV-ÀI tapas i- '1p c j .
lue ran away

IPC
and then

rPc
weI I

NA3
James
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ã-itit<oyã ra-pi- i toht iyã ikã

IPV-TÀ it- 3-1p cj.
he told us

i-wi-itoirtïyã

IPV-IPV-AI itohti- 1

(for us) to come ove
p
r

cJ.
here

iPc
noE

(nnc¡usn oF THE curs.) ixw-ãni ayihaw,

IPV-IPV-AI itohti- 1o ci.
we did (not) want to go

ã-at i -wawiyahkwãt i koyã

iPc
and then

piðisk niöa pryak

IPC
we 11

I PV_I PC-T
he starte

mosopwam

IPCPR
i

Aw
dr

awiyahkwãt- 3-1p cj.
o slrear at us

ã-ot ihtamãn

one

ã-nãs ipihtatãyãn

IPC
f i na1ly

Ni0
thigh of the moose

mãka ã-wawiyahkwãsit

IPV-TI otiht- 1

I grabbed it
nãsipihtatã- 1

it down to the
c j. I PV*ÀI

I took
cl.
river

cimiy. ikw-ãni mrna

IPC
but

IPV-TA wawiyahkwãt- 3-1 cj.
he swore at me

NÀ3
James

IPC
and then

IPC
too
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ã-k i-piyakow ihkwat i na anihi (curs).

IPV- IPV- TI piyakowihkwatin- 3 cj.
he look it out by himself

(10) ã-kisi-pahkonãyå

PR 3'
tha t

n ipõs ihtãnãn

iða

IPV-IPV-TÀ pahkon- 1p-3 cj.
when we finished skinning him

ayihaw wiyäs ¡ niyati-kohkosonãn

Àt põsihta- 1p indep.
we loaded it in t,he boat,

möða mãka

IPC
you know

ni stahi

IPC
wel 1

NIO
meat

pimiy niki-ohci-ayãnãn

IPC-AI kohkoso- 1p indep.
we started Lo push off

IPC
not

(oxs r¡NK) poko

IPC
but

IPC
a great deal

IPV-AI ayã- 1p indep.
we did not have it

NIO
9as

IPC
on ly

ni ki-ayãnãn (Harn-w¡vs, ) pahki i-itohtahikoyã

IPv- AI ayã- 1p
we had it

IPC
partly

IPV*TA itohtah- 0-1p ej 
"it carried us there
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wiöa mina ã-ki-pimiciwa (wn wnnn PÀDDrrNc ÀcÀrNsr

IPC
E^-tur

IPC
!^^
LL,U

IPV-IPv-Ii pimiciwan- 0 cj.
!L--^Lr¡e¡e wd5 ö uu¡relrt

-- I^¡E WERE cOINc AGÀINST WIND ÀND CURRENT). ikw-ãni

ã-ki-sipwipaðiyã

IPC
and then

klhcinãc itoti (o¡rn uoun)

IPV-IPV-AI sipwipaði- 1p cj.
rve were going off

IPC
for sure

IPC
I guess

mwihc i nipimipaöinãn mwac nikisiskãpaðinãn

IPC
just when

iõa

AI pimipaði- 1p
we drove

ÀI kisishãpaði- 1p indep.
rte were (not) going fast

IPC
not

wiða niso rnöswa i-pahkonãyãhkwak a kwa

IPC
you know

TPC
for

IPC
two

NÀ3
moose

IPV-TA pahkon- 1p-3p cj.
which we had just skinned

IPC
and
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c rman 1 i-apic i k akwa i-n ist iyã

Ni loc.
in the boat

IPV-ÀI api- 3p cj.
they were

IPV-ÀI nisti- 1p cj.
there were three of us

IPC
and

akwa ayihaw, (ouR GEAR), i---paöiyã. (How wn, ) niso (two glc

IPC
and

IPC
wel I

IPC
two

LAKES VtE CROSSED, OH yEÀH, ÀT LEÀST), ikoti

IPC
over there

ã-k i-at i-mi se ipimipaöí yã (¡carnsr rHE FÀsr wATER). itw-ãni

IPv-iPV-IPC-Ai miscipimipaði- 1p cj.
we started to run out of gas

ã-k i-at i -pimi skãyä kihcinãc itoli piyako-kisikãw

IPC
and then

IPv-IPv-IPC-AI pimískã- 1p ej.
we started to paddle

TPE
for sure

IPC
I guess

TPC

one day
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mina ãpihtaw-tipiskãw ã-kI-pimiskãyã isko__, i sko__

IPC
!^^LUU

IPC
L-lr - -i-L!lrd¿ r d r¡ J.9il L

I PV-I PV-AI
we pduurcu

pimiskã- 1p cj.

(iHto rHE FÀtLs) ã-ki-takocimlyã ikw-ãni ayihaw

IPV-IPV-ÀI takocimr- ip cj.
we got lhere by paddling

IPE
and then

IPE
we 11

ã-takoc imiya (lH rnn FÀtts), ayihaw, niða akwa

I PV-AI
we got

takocimi- 1p cj.
there by paddling

IPC
weI I

PR

I
IPC
and

clmly ã-kapãyã

NA3
James

I PV-ÀT
we got

kapã- '1p cj.
off t,he boat

(11) möõa wiðisk na-ki-kospicimãninãn

iPc
not

IPC
because

IPV-IPV-ÀI kospicimãni-'1p indep.
we would (not) be able to paddle up
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wiða iðiko i-sõhkãniciwa ; i kw-an i

IPC
for

IPC
so

iPV-II söhkãniciwan- 0 cj.
the water was fast

iða

IPC
and then

ikota , ayihaw, akamisinikapãnãn

AI kapã- 1p indep.
we got off the boat

anita. nikospinan

IPC
you know

IPC
there

IPC
well

IPC
across this way

ay i hawitoti iða

IPC
there

k i -pimataman

ÀI kospi- [sicl 1p indep.
we went of f

IPC
over there

IPC
you know

IPC
we 11

ayihaw mlskanaw, ita taðrn

IPV-Ii pimataman- 0 indep.
it goes through

ã-pimakoci rXr+-ãni ã-ki-ati-sipwrpahtãyã

IPC
we 11

Ni0
ra i Iroad

IPC
where

NA3
train

IPV-ÀI pimakocin- 3 cj
he goes aLong

IPC
and then

IPV-iPV-IPC- ÀI sipwipahta- 1p cj.
we started running
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mwrhci

lnnI rL
just when

rrL
I guess

i tw-ãn i i kor i ã-kr-ispahtãyã

^:-i--Lrf l- -.:IJlllrPcr¡¡Ld- rP uJ.

(HrHnrv-HrNE).

lñlt fñtt t?I rv-l rv-¿\t
!re ran

IPC
and then

ikoti

IPC
over there

ay i haw

I PV-I PV-ÀI
1,|e ran

ispahtã- 1p cj.

miscikosiw, ('PnrE MITCHELL' )

TPC

over there

isiöihkãsow

NÀ3
whi te-man

IPC
we 11

ã-ki-nitotamawãyã (c¡s, two

AI isið'fükãso- 3

he is called so
i ndep.

GÀLLONS ) ni ki-mrði konãn

IPV-IPV-TÀ nitotamaw-
we asked him for it

1p-3 c j 
"

(uoosn-¡rn¡t ) öma

:
IPV-TÀ mrð- 3-'lp indep.
he gave us

PRO
this
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nikl-asamãnãn i kw-ãn i ay i haw,

IPV-TÀ asam- 1p-3 indep.
r+e gave him to eat

a-k r -k i ht imi yä ayihaw, ka-kãwi-ispahtãyã

IPC
and then

IPC
t*,e 1l

IPv-IPV-ÀI kihtimi- 1

rle were too tired (Ia
p c j.
zv)

IPC
we 11

iPV-iPC-ÀI ispahtã- 1p cj.
(for us) to run back

(r'rve MrLEs SIX MILES, OR PIVE, I'D SÀY, SIX MILES 0R WHÀTEVER.) rkw-ãni

ayihaw (PusHc¡n) ã-fimotiyã

IPC
and then

nrða a kwa crmry a kça

IPC
we 11

IPV-ÀI kinoti-
we stole it

1p cj. PR

I
IPC
and

NA3
James

TPC

and

(¡rl rHn w¡v) ã-ki-pimitãpãsoyã (l¡l tHs PUSHCÀR), akwa

IPV-IPV-ÀI pimitãpãso- 1p cj.
we rode along

IPC
and
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(C¡S), ã-ki-nitar+i-mõskinahtãyã (ouR r¡¡¡x ) ,

ã-ki-ati-sipwrpaðiyã

I PV-iPV-IPV-AI moskinahia-
we went and fueled it up

l^ -.:IP LJ.

(¡C¡INST THE FÀST WÀTER. WE WENT TO THE

I PV-I PV_I PC-AI
we headed out

PORTÀGE) ; ã-ki-ispaðiyã

sipwlpa'di- 1p cj.

akwa ã-k i-pãsic ipi tamãn

IPV-IPV-AI ispaöi- 1p cj.
we went

akwa aya

IPC
and

i PV_I PV-TI
I pulled it

pãsicipit- 1 cj.
ove r

nlclman ntclmanlnan akwa ayihaw,

Ni 0 poss '1

my boat
hesitation
you know

NI 0 poss 1p
our boat

IPC
and

ã-kr-põsihtãyã

IPC
and

IPC
we 11

wiyãs ã-ki*kaskrwihtatãyã

NTO
mea t

I PV_I PV-AI
we took it

kaskiwihtatã- 1p cj.
over the portage

I PV-I PV-AI
we loaded

posihta-
it

1p c j.
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kãwi cimãni ã-kr-ati-sipwipaðiyã

IPC
bac k

NI loc.
in the boat

I PV-I PV-I PC-AI
we headed out

sipwipaði- 1p cj.

(12) kihcinãc ïtori ãpihtaw-tipiskãw

ã-k i-takos i nã

IPC
for sure

IPC
I guess

pat ima

IPC
half a night

i ¡<w-ãn i

IPV-IPV-ÀI takosin-
we arrived

n I papa

IPC
that's when

1p cj. IPC
and then

ã-mãmaskãt i koyã

NDÀ -pãpã- 3 poss 1

my father

i-kaskihtãyã

IPv-TÀ mãmaskãt- 3-1p cj.
he was amazed at us

ta-n ipahãyã möswa. (THAT's ir)
IPv-AI kaskihtã- 1p cj.
we managed

IPV-TÀ nipah- 1p-3 cj.
for us to ki11 him

NA3
moose
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lll HEtLo, IT's ME, MICHAEI cÀRIBou, HERE. IT's NovEMBER

THE SECoND, 1982, TUESDAY. I'M GoING T0 TEI,I YoU ABoUT I^IHEN ME, MY

BROTHER ÀND MY COUSIN, ERIC BRÀDY. !{E WERE GOING TO GO

MOOSE-HUNTING. I 'M GOING TO TEr,t YOU HOW WE KILTED IT, HOW WE

SKINNED iT AND WHo SKINNED IT, ÀND WHAT HÀPPENED WHEN WE WERE

COMING HOME. OII¡Y?

t2l Then my father told us to go moose-hunting, in the

summerlime. We drove over and got gas at the sLore, $¡e were going

away on a trip. And we were pulling our boat ÀCROSS THE PORTAGE, we

started our trip from there. IT T00K US ABOUT Tt¡O ÀND À HALF HOURS

T0 GET WHERE VqE !.IERE GOING, and when we arrived over there, you

know, v¡e sar+ two moose standing there. JAMES shot at t,he moose

which was standing there, but he missed him. i shot at him as

weLI, and so did ERIC -- but we all missed those moose. They just

began to go up off the lake, but there were big waves, too, for it

was a big -- we were riding IN THE MIDDLE 0F THE LÀKE. Then it, was

night, night was coming when we went and walehed for t.he moose in

the creek there, and over that way in the small lake; we sat right

lhere FOR ÀBOUT ÀN HOUR 0R TI.IO, we did not see Lhose moose

properly; but rve sall plenty of ducks swimming all over the lake, r+e

reaIly wanted to shoot them; but, weII, you know, we were afraid

for Lhe moose, because we would scare him away if we took a shot --

so rce eould not shoot at the ducks.
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I3l It was aLready quite dark when we started lo head back

to the place where we had our campfire, where rve were going to

sleep, when we started to head back, I shot at one moose, but I

missed him. I missed tha! moose when I shot at him. I think that

ERIC -- James and Eric did not see that moose when I shot at him --
BUT THERE WÀS TRÀCKS! S0, then we went to s1eep, a1so, we carried

only one blanket between us -- r+e were so stupid -- vle were not

able to sleep well when it got night -- it v¡as so cold, you know.

Then, when the sun vras coming up, t+e made a fire, drank coffee, ate

and headed out; that ereek where we went last night, thatrs where

we went. Ànd there we went and watched for the moose, to see if he

would come out.

t4l We heard the moose swimming around there, but THERE WÀS

FOG! But we did not want to go and shoot him, because we could

have no way of knowing if it was the moose or not. We sat there

FOR ÀBOUT TÌ^¡0 HOURS. Ànd then James heard someone making a noise in

the small lake over that way. l.le paddled over there and saw two

moose -- a moose-calf and his mother -- they could be heard

feeding. James started the engine so that we could get there

quickl.y -- no -- it was I who pulled the engine-starter, I drove

over there. James and Eric arabbed their guns -- James had a

30-30, and Erie a SEMI-ÀUTOMATIC 22 -- they started shooting at

them; I think James fired the FIRST TVíO SHOTS, he hit the moose

once. Then the female was running back to¡vards us -- Eric and

James kept on shooting at her, you know, but they missed her
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anyway. Then I let go of the engine and grabbed a SHOTGUN. I shot

the moose in the face, she was not far away' only ABOUT TEN YÀRDS,

I guess, she jumped back. She slowly started to go up into the

bush, Eric kept on shooting at the moose-calf and hit him" That

female did not want to leave her calf. That moose-calf ran across

here, he ran there on the other side where his molher was running.

He was running across, and Eric kept on shooting at him [the calf],

for sure, he fired at him about ten times; fina1ly, he knocked him

down, there in the creek. Then tve v¡ere scared Lhere, You know, to

go and get that calf for she was standing there, the female, and we

only had one 30-30 bullet.

tsl But Eric, you know, he had nany 22 BULIETS, but we were

scared of her, for we had not gone hunt.ing many times on our own'

OH YEAH, THIS WÀS THE FIRST TIME THÀT WE WENT MOOSE-HUNTING, TOO,

and also -- trow did we do it? -- oH YEAH, while we were floating

there [in the boat], v¡e were scared, you know, to go and get that

catf which was floating there Iin the wat.er], the one whieh Eric

had knocked down. Then, fina1ly, I said to them: "JUST be ready

for that one! the female moose may run to this side; I'11 get this

one which is floating," is what I said to them.

16l James, you know, did not agree that I should do it this

way; I did it anyway, I just jumped off on one side of our boat. i

picked up this moose-calf, and threw him on board. Then James said

to me: "Boy, lou really are amazing!" he said to me, "get out of

here, you prick! We could have t?] sunk," he said to me.
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l7l And then the female moose started to go up into the

bush, she had seen me as I had finíshed throwing the calf into the

boat, we hit her many times there, as she lvas running sideways from

us there in the creek, as she tvas crossing the river. Then vre were

floating there for a while, and lhe moose made a noise up over

there in the bush. Then Eric saw ears twitching; then he shot in

that direction, he shot that way about TWENTY TIMES, for sure,

t,hen, I guess, that's when he managed to hit her.

l8l And then, Eric i¡as gone, he ran up into the bush, but

he came right back with the moose chasing him. He was yelling, he

was realLy screaning, for Eric, too, was out of sheIls. Then ERIC

arrived, running. James shot the moose in the neck, and she looked

as if she had fallen. We went to get her, but already that female

stood up again quickly, and I shot her with a SHOTGUN. Finally,

then, she died. We went and lit a fire for a while, FOR ABOUT HÀtF

ÀN HOUR, T0 LET THE M00SE SETTTE DOWN AND DIE c00D AND --, for her

to really die.

tgl Then we went and skinned her, weI1, while we were

skínning her, when we were just about half-way through skinning

her, as the GUTS were coming out, at that point Eric and I ran

away. then James told us to come back over there, but we did not

want to go BECAUSE 0F THE GUTS. Then he started to swear at us,

and finally, I grabbed one of the thighs and took it down to the

river, but James swore at me. Then he look those GUTS out by

himself.
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I10l When we had finÍshed skinning the moose, we loaded lhe

meat in the boat, and started to push off, but we did not have a

great deal of gas, we had only ONE TÀNK. HÀtF-Ì,¡ÀYS, it carried us

part-way t,here, for there was also a current, WE WERE PADDLING

ÀGAINST -- Ì,¡E VIERE GOING AGAINST WIND ÀND CURRENT. Then we started

off lby motorl, we drove for just about ONE HOUR, for sure. We

were not going fast, you know, because of the Ltvo moose we had just

skinned which were in the boat, and there were the three of us and

OUR GEAR. NOW WE, crossed two, TWO BIG TAKES I,¡E CROSSED, 0H YEAH

-- ÀT LEAST, that is where we started to run out of gas ÄGÀINST THE

FAST WÀTER. Then we started to paddle, we paddled to, INTO THE

FÀttS. lle paddled for a whole day and half the night, for sure.

Then we got there, IN THE FAttS, we got there by paddling, and

James and i got out of the boat.

[11] Because we would not be able to paddJ-e up on account

of the fast wat,er, then we got out theref across this way. I,le went

up, there was a railroad going through there, where the train goes.

Then we started running, v¿e ran for just about SIX MILES, then we

ran over there, to milestone 99. There we asked a white guy called

Pete Mitchell for GÀS, He gave us TWO GÀttONS, and we gave him

MOOSE-MEÀT to eat. Then v¡e were too tired to run back the FIVE

MIIES, SIX MIIES, 0R FIVE¡ IrD SAY, SIX MitES OR WHATEVER. Then we

stole a PUSHCAR, and iames and I rode along in it, Att THE }lÀY IN

THE PUSHCAR, and filled up OUR TANK with GAS, and headed out

AGÀINST THE FÀST WATER. WE WENT T0 THE PORTAGE; we went there, and
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I pulled my -- I mean, our -- boat overr and we took the meat over

the porlage, then we loaded it back in the boat and headed out.

l12l For sure, for about half the night, that's when we

arrived there. Then my father r,ras amazed that rle managed to kiII a

moose. THÀT'S IT.
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Àppendix D

CREE-ENGLISH GTOSSARY

The glossary is Iisted according to stem, st,arting with t,he

dependent noun stems, which nUs'L take a pref ix. For inslance,

-stikwãn- 'head' will never stand alone. It will always be

preceded by a pref ix, f or example hi-gËlt!Ãq 'your head'.

The glossary covers words found in the main body of the

study as well as in the Cree text. I have decided to list words

that begin with the sound -ö after g, sinee a practical orthography

might use the letter d (or, of course, !h).

For paedagogical consistency, this glossary uses the same

conventions and abbreviations as those prinled in Àhenakew '1982

(except for lhe verb class codes ÀI, II, TÀ, TI).
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Àbbreviations in Text and Glossarv

animate noun

inanimate noun

animate noun, dependent

inanimate noun, dependent

AI

II

TA

TI

verb with animate actorn usually intransitive

verb with inanimate actor, intransitive

verb with animate goal, transitive

verb with inanimate goal, usually transitive

PR pronoun

NA

NI

NDA

NDI

IPC

IPV

indeclinable particle

indeclinable preverb
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-atay-

NDi belly

-hkwãkan-

NDi face

-htawakay-

NDI ear

-ipi t-
NDI tooth

-itakay- t?l

NDI penis t?l

-kwayaw-

NDi neck

-mãmã-

NDÀ mother

-päpa-

NDA father

*slm-

NDA

-st i kwän-

NDI

-sl i s-

NDÀ

younger brother

head

older brother
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-tiöaniy-

NDI tongue

acãhkw-

acãhkos-

ac i öaw

IPC

aöõskan-

NA

aðahw-

TÀ

aöwãpat-

NA

ahð-

TA

ahpõ

IPC

akãc iy

IPC

akãmi s i

IPC

NI sta r

NI smal] star [dim. ]

for a while

raspber ry

bury someone

Robert Iproper name]

put, place soneone

or

or

across the water
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ak iht-

TI

akim-

TÀ

akohci-

ÀI

akohp-

NÀ

akwa

IPC

ana

PR

ani

IPC

anihi

PR

an ima

PR

anita

IPC

anohc

IPC

count something

count someone

floab

blan ket

and

that lanimate proximate singularJ

and, indeed

that Ianimate obviative / inanimate plurall

lhat Iinanimate singularJ

there

just then, norv
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api -

apr sc r

IPC

apoy-

Ni

asam-

âski-

askiy-

NI

aspln

IPC

astot i n-

aswahw-

aslrapam-

ñtIA

AI sit

paddle

TA feed someone

lsicl

pot, kettleNI

smal1

ground

gone

NI hat

TA be ready for someone

watch for someone

ati

IPC begin, start to
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at i hkw-

ac ihkos-

at imw-

atosk i-
AI

awa

awãs i s-

NÀ

aw i ðawa

PR

aya

NÀ deer

NÀ small deer

NÀ dog

wor k

PR this Ianimate proximate singularl

chi ld

someone Iobviative]

IPC ,r+eI1 [hesitation]

ayami-

ÀI talk

ayamihi to-

ÀI talk to one another

aya-

ÀI have somelhing
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ã

ay i haw

IPC

ay i haw

PR

ay i hawa

PR

ãc imo-

AT

ãpihtaw

IPC

ãsay

IPC

teII a story

hal f

al ready

well lhesitation]

that, well lhesitalion] [proximate]

thal, well Ihesitation] [obviative]

IPV conjunct marker

ãsay-mina

IPC agaÍn

ãswapahtã-

AI run across the ríver

ata

IPC although

ãyitwimikiwãhpí

NI on both sides of the tent [loc.]
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c iði-
NÀ Gerry [proper name]

c r kop-

NA Jacob [proper name]

c lman-

NI boat, canoe

c 1m1y-

NÀ James lproper name]

cãh-c ipipaði-

II twitch IreduplicaLed]

ði kaw-

NI sand

öiwahi kan-

NA pounded meat lusually pluralJ

6õt i n-

Ii be windy

iöa

iPC you know

i6inisip-

NÀ mallard duck

iõiniw-

NÀ person
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IST

IPC thus

1s1C1m1-

ÀI paddle there

i s i ðihkãso-

ÀI be called so

isinãpahkisin-

ÀI appear to faII

iskatíöiht-

fI be tired of something

i sk inöhamãk iw- [sic ]

NA teacher

iskwisis-

NA girl [dim.]

iskwiw-

NA woman

i spaði -

ÀI drive

i spahtã-

Ài run to

i spi

IPC then, when
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ir-
TA say so to someone

Íla

IPC where

iri
iPC to where

iriðihr-
TI agree to something

itih-
TI stir something

i tohtah-

TÀ take someone there

i rohr i-
ÀI go there

itwr-

ÀI say so

IPV conjunct marker

I

;ði k-

NÀ Eric Iproper name]
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otik

iõi ko

IPC

ikã

iPc

ikosi

IPC

i kospi

IPC

i kota

IPC

IPC

i kwa

IPC

i kw-ãn i

IPC

ikwiöãc

IPC

imi hkwãn-

NI

inc in-

NI

so

not

thus

then

there

over there

and

and then

finalÌy

spoon

.t

engl ne
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lSa

IPC I understand

irol<i

IPC I guess

ka

IPV future marker

kahk i ðaw

I PC all

kakipãtisi-

Ài be stupid

kapã-

ÀI disenbark

kask ihtã-

AI manage something, succeed

kask i t iwã-

I I be black

kask iwihtatã-

À1 carry something over portage

öa

IPC don't !

kä

kãwi

IPe back
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k iht imi -

ÀI be lazy

k i pahw-

TA ]ock someone in

kisiðiniw-

NA old nran

kisinã-

I I be coLd

kisiskãpaði-

ÀI go fast

kiskiõiht-

TI know something

kistikãn-

NI garden

kitowiniki*

ÀI make a noise

ki

k I

IPV past, complelive marker

IPV able to

kiöa

PR you
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k I hclnac

IPC for sure

kisi

I PV f inished

kispin

TPC if

k iwîhtah-

TA take someone home

k iv¡ ihr i rã-

Ài take something home

kiwipaði-

ÀI head back, home

kohkoso-

kosãpi -

ÀI

AT push off

sink

kospicimãni-

ÀI paddle up to shore

kospihtah-

TÀ take someone up to shore

kospípahtå-

Ai run up into the bush
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kospi -

AI

Isic]

go up, ashore, away from water

kost-

TI be scared of something

kotawãn-

NI f ireplace

kotaw i -

ÀI have a campfire

kõpiy-

NI i?l coffee

kwayask

IPC proper, straight

kwãskohti-

AI jump

kwiskikr+ãskohti-

AI jump backwards

mahihkan-

NA wolf

maht i

IPC to see if

manãmãh- t?l

TA be afraid for someone
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maskihkiy-

NI medicine

maskw-

ma skwami y-

NÀ ice

matawisi-

NA bear lsingular: maskwa]

AI

mat,w r

IPV

mac 1

IPC

come into the open

aud i b1y

start to

mãc i-
ÀI hunt

mãhkãyã-

II be rough waLer lusual]y reduplicaLedl

mãh-mi k i -

AI give Ireduplicated]

mãka

IPC but

mãmaskãcihoski- t?l

Ai be an amazing person
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mãmaskãt-

TA be amazed at someone

mayan-

TI leave fresh tracks

miðwiuihr-

TI be happy about somelhing

many

many times

f irewood, log Isingular: mihti ]

drink

be snowing

a great deal

Isic]

white man

mihcit

IPC

mihc Ïtwãw

IPC

miht-

NI

mi n ihkwi-

ÀI

mi spon-

IT

ni stahi

IPC

miscikösiw-

NÀ

mi st i kw-

NÀ t ree
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mi rãi,aht

IPC

mi tätahtwã1.¡

IPC

mic i so-

ÀI

miõ-

TA

miõi

NA

mi k i wãhp-

NI

mi kwãc

IPC

mimihi to-

Ài

mina

IPC

misi-

ÀI

nri skanaw-

NI

Len

ten limes

eat

give itrlhim to someone

Mary lproper name]

tent

whi le

Isic]

dance

too

defecate

railroad
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mistayaskis-

TI be out of shells

miscipimipaöi-

AI run out of gasoline

mõöa

IPC not [a]so namõõal

mõsk i nahtã-

ÀI fill something up, fuel up

mõsopwãm-

NI thigh of moose

mõswas i n iy-

NI bullet

mosvr-

NA moose Isingular: mõswa]

mwac

IPC

mwihc i

IPC

na

nahaö-

not IaIso mwãt, mwã, mõJ

just when

IPV future marker

TÀ put someone away
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nahã-

NA son-in-Iaw

nakat-

TA leave someone

namööa

IPC not lalso mõða]

napakisin-

Ài lie flat

napat i

IPV to the side

nãcipaðist-

TI drive over and fetch something

nap I 1,¡-

NÀ man

nãs ipihtatã-

ÀI take something down to the river

nat-

TÀ feLch, get someone

nat-

TI fetch, get something

natamaw*

TA defend someone from something
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n i kamo-

n ipah-

TA

nipã-

ÀI

nipi-

ÀI

n i piy-

NI

n i s ihkãc

IPC

nisti-

ÀI

nitawi

IPV

n i totamaw-

TÀ

niöa

PR

nipawi-

AI

AI sing

ki11 someone

s leep

die

water

sort of slow1y

be three

go and

ask someone for something

I

stand
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n ipaw i paöi ho-

Ài stand up quickly

n1p1n-

II

n rply-

NI

nr50

nrsta

nrtr

niti-isi
IPC

n r yaw-

nlyo

IPC

nöht i
IPV

nöhc imi

IPC

be summer

over that way

lea f

IPC two

PR I also

iPC over Lhere

Ni point

f our

want to

in the bush
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nos I -mosl{-

NÀ female moose Isingular: nõsi-mõswa]

not i n-

TA f ight someone

ohc i

IPC from, with

ohc i

IPV past preverb in negative clauses

ohc i taw

IPC

ohpi n-

TA

oht in-

TI

.-:oman1515-

NA

osih-

TÀ

ospwãkan-

NÀ

ota

IPC

anyl{ay

lift someone up

take something frorn some place

lsicl

moose-cal f

fix someone

pipe

behi nd
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otahw-

TÀ beat someone

otã kos i

IPC yesterday

otãpãnãskw-

NÀ car

oi iht-

Ti reach something

ot iht i n-

TI take hold of something

otin-

TA pick someone up

õma

PR this Iinanimate singularl

ömisí

IPC thus

õta

IPC here

pahk i

IPC partly

pahkon-

TA skin someone
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pahkwacili-

iI be singed

pakãhkam

IPC perhaps

pakãs imo-

ÀI swim

papåmãtakã-

AI swim around

paskwatinãw-

NI clear ground, bare land

patahw-

TÀ fail to hit someone

pãt imã

iPC until

pakicipin-

Ti }et go of something

pãpahtã-

ÀI run back

pãh-pãsxisw-

TA conlinually shoot at someone Ireduplicated]

pãsicipit

TI puIl something across
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pãskisikan-

NI gun

pãskisiki-

AI shoot

pãskisw-

TÀ shoot at someone

pimahocin- t?l

ÀI float

pimakoc in-

AI move along

pimataman-

II go through

pimatàwisi-

AI come out

pimicipahtã-

ÀI run s i deways

pimic iwan-

II be a current

pimãc i -

TÀ

pimipaði-

Àï

save Someone

dr ive
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pimipahtã-

ÀI

pimiy-

NI

pisci

IPC

pi stahw*

TA

p1

run

pimi skã-

AI paddle

pimi tãpãso-

ÀI ride along

pimi t i sahw-

TÀ chase someone

pimoht i-
ÀI go

pin i w ipahw-

TA knock someone down

gasol i ne

by accident

hit someone accidentally

iPV come and

pic ipahtã-

ÀI run by here
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pic iwaðawipaði-

II be coming ouL

pið i sk

I PC f inally

pihtaw-

1A hear someone

pi takot i -

II be nightfall

pi tãpan-

I I be dawn

piyak

IPC one

piyako-kisikãw

IPC one day

piyakomãc i-
ÀI hunt by oneseLf

piyakowihkwat i n-

TI take something out by oneself

piyakwãw

I PC once

poko

IPC only
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poy í sa

IPC Boy! [exclamation]

pon-

TI make a f ire

pön i htã-

ÀI quit

põsi-

AI go on board

põs ihtã-

ÀI load something on board

posiwipin-

TA throw someone on board

sãxanikanisis-

NI small lake [dim.]

sãXahikãmo- t?l

Ài come back

siht-

NI evergreen lproximate singular:

sipwihti-

AI leave, go aÌray

sipwipaöi-

AI go at{ay , dr i ve , head out

sihtil
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sipwipahtã-

AI run away, ott

sipwipit-

TI start something (engine) by pulling

s ipwiyãmohkãt-

TA scare someone away

siða

NA Sarah [proper name]

s 1ply-

NI rlver

slprsls-

NI creek ldinr, ]

sisip-

NA duck

slslplsrs-

NÀ small duck [dim" ]

sõhkãniciwan-

II be fasl water

stõõ-

NI slore

swãt í kan-

NI shotgun
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LC¡

IPV future marker

taðin-

NA train

tahkon-

TA take someone along

lahlwãw

IPC every time

!akoc imi-

ÀI arrive by paddling

takopaði-

AI arrive in a vehicle

takopahlã-

AI arrive running

ta kos i n-

ÀI arrive

tapas i -

Ài run ar{ay

tawahw-

TA hit someone

tãn i -poko

IPC just
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tanisÍ

IPC how

tãn i tahtwãw

IPC how many times

tãpwi

iPc t ruly

tãtos k-

TI rip, burst something

t ípi skã-

II be night,

t ipi skãw-

Ni night

t ipakohp

I PC seven

t ipw i-
ÀI scream

töhtosäpoy-

NI milk

r ör-

Ti do someLhing

waeask*

NÀ muskrat
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$ravt iyahkv¡ãt-

TÀ swear at someone

wãhöaw

IPC far away

wãpaht-

TI see something

wãpam-

TA see someone

wãsahãw-

NI bay, narrows

wiða

IPC for [also wiðisk]

wiðisk

iPC because la1so wiða]

w i yãs-

NI meat

wi

IPV intend to, want to

wic ih-

TÀ help someone

wr-c iw-

TA go with someone
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wiöa

w ihö-

TA

winð-

TI

PR he

name someone

Isic: cf" Àppendix A]

name something

wiht i kow-

NA monster

wiht i kõs-

NA small monster [dim.]

1,¡rpac

IPC

wrsa

wrsta

soon. suddenly

IPC so

PR he also
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